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Rev. 
Rev. 
Neil 
D. B. 
Sanoi

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Retire 
Ap. 1883."

Ill
Retire ,.

AP-i882-1JGAeo:, 

Alex/ 
Judge

MES

I
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

I
Retire ,Ap i88i4aoT

Gbow 
iGeori

Rev. i 
Rev. 
Rev. I 
Georc

AMES
-Ion.
AMES

Retire 
Ap. 1880.'
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UNIVERSITY OFFICERS.

BOARD OK TRl'STI'KM.

Rev. Robert Neill, D.I)
Retire Rev. R. J. Laidlaw................................

An ,#«, ■ Neil I. McGillivray, Esq., B.A.........
P' 83‘ D. B. McLennan, Esq., M A., Q.C.... 

.Sandford Fleming, C.E., C.B ...........

..............Burnbrae.

..............Hamilton.

..............Montreal.
..............Cornwall.
..............Ottawa.

I Rev. Thomas Wardropb, D. D....................................Guelph.
| Rev. Neil McNish, B.D., LL.D.................................Cornwall.

Retire ! R*v- DoNALr> R°ss. M. A., B. O................................ Lachine, P.Q.
An 1882 1JAMES Croil, Esq.......................................................... Montreal.

' j George H. Boulter, Esq., M.D., M.P.P.................Stirling.
Alexander Buntin, Esq............. .'................................. Montreal.

'Judge Dennistoun..........................................................Peterboro’.

)

/ Rev. William Bain, D.D.......................... ..
j Rev, Thomas G. Smith.................................
Rev. Daniel J. Macdonnell, M.À., 3.D.

J. James Maclennan, Esq., M.A., Q.C..........
Hon. Alexander Morris, M.A., D.C.L...
George Davidson, Esq.................................
George M. Kinghorn, Esq.........................

..........Perth.

..........Kingston.

..........Toronto.

...,. .Toronto.

..........Pèrth.

..........Kingston.
..........Montreal.
..........Walkerton.
..........Montreal.
..........Ottawa.
..........Kingston.
..........Ottawa.
..........Kingston.
..........Toronto.

Retire 
Ap. 1881

Rev. George Bell, LL.D,
Rev. John Jenkins, D.D ..

Retire Rev' t)AN,EI- M. Gordon, M.A., B.D............
An iRRn " George M. Macdonnell, Esq., B.A............

p,I00°- James M. Grant, Esq., M.D..........................
Hon. John Hamilton....................................
James Michie, Esq..........................................

Hon. John Hamilton, Chairman.

F. Ireland, Esq., Kingston, Secretary-Treasurer. I

The Annual Meeting of the Board is held in the Senate Chamber on the 
evening of the last Wednesday of April.
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CHANCELLOR :
Rev. JOHN COOK, D.D., yuebec.

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR.
Very Rev. George Monro Grant, M.A., D.D.

VICE-PRINCIPAL.
Rev. James Williamson, M.A., LL.D.

The Council 
Senate, and thirl

The Chanct 
dates are nomin 
alumni. He hoi 
presides at meet 
Senate. In his «

Of the electi 
only five retire. 
Retiring member

The Council 
its welfare, to m; 
Trustees, to decii 
ing to the install; 
and proceedings 
voting.

COUEGE SENATE.
The PRINCIPAL,

Primarius Professor of Divinity.
Rev. JOHN B. MOW AT, M.A.,

Professor of Oriental Languages, Biblical Criticism, and Church History.
The VICE-PRINCIPAL,

P "ofessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
Rev. JOHN H. MACKERRAS, M.A.,

Professor of Classical Literature.
NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M A., F.B.S. Edin.,

Professor of Chemistry and Natural Science.
Rev. GEORGE D. FERGUSON. B.A.,

Professor of History and English Literature, and Lecturer on Modern 
Languages.

JOHN WATSON, M.A.,
Professor of Logic, Metaphysic, and Ethics.

'

Ü
/Herbe 
Rev. b 
Rev. J 

■i Alexa; 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. F
John 1 
Donal 
CHAhLI 
Rev. E 
Rev. J, 
A. P. K 

^P. C. Î*

Thoma 
John N 

• Kenne' 
Andrei 
,Rev. W

John A 
Thoma; 
James
AMES
ev. H 

Rev. M 
Rev. D

/Michab 
WlLLlA 
Rev. M 
Rev. Di 
Robert 
WlLLIA 
Rev. Ja

1884

i

Alexander Mellville Bell, F.E.I.S., Brantford.
Watkins' Lecturer on Elocution.

Rev. A. B. Nicholson, B.A.,
Assistant to Professor of Classics.

1883
fj

PROFESSOR MOWAT KeglMlnir.
Exiinilnvr for Mill rlrulnl Ion In Mrillftne—ARCH. P. KNIGHT. M.A., Kingston.

1882

CONVOCATION.
Members.—Trustees, Professors, Lecturers, Grailuates, and Students being 

undergraduates. Secretary—Prof. Mowat.
OHMKHVATORV.

Board.—The Principal, Professor Williamson, M. Flanagan, Esq. 
Director—Prof. Williamson.

I.IIIRARV.
Curators.—The Principal, Professors Mowat and Ferguson, 

Secretary—Prof. Mowat. Librarian—Prof. Dupuis.

I : 1881
«

15th Mar
1880

Curator of the Museum—Professor Dupuis.

Janitor—John Cormack.
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VNIVER8ITV COUNCII,,
sJ'^.S“ïSÆ!,^he^ïï'lor',h"Trmt”' °» «* «*

The Chancellor is elected by the Council, except when two or more candi
dates are nominated, in which case the election is by registered graduates and 
alumni. He holds office for three years and, as highest officer of the University 

V ™eetl.ngs of Council and Convocation and at Statutory meetings of 
Senate. In his absence he is represented by the Vice-Chancellor Y R

» 111 SÏÆï
vo?inPg KS°f r°nVOCa,i0n' 3nd the fees membership, regisîrabon aml

irch History.

ELKCTIVK MEMBERS.

(In the order of their retiring.)
Herbert S. McDonald, M.A...................
Rev. Robert Jardine, B.A., B.Sc. .....
Rev. John K. McMorine, M.A................
Alexander G. McBean, B.A ................
Rev. James C. Smith, M.A ....................
Rev. Robert Campbell, M.A..............
.Rev. Robert Campbell, M.A.

........ Brockville.

.........Chatham, N. B.
.........Prince Arthur’s Landing.
........ Montreal.
........ Guelph.
........ Montreal.
........ Renfrew.

1884 .it on Modern

BEKÊ5ïE=ti
Rev. Ebenezer D. McLaren, M.A..................Cheltenham
Rev. James Carmichael
A. P. Knight, M.A...........................
,P. C. McGregor. B.A........

1883 .
.............. Laskey.
.............. Kingston.
..............Almonte.

Thomas F. McLean, M.D 
John M. Machar, M.A. ..

■ Kenneth N. Fenwick, M.A., M.D 
Andrew T. Drummond, B.A., LL.B. ... 
.Rev. Wm. B. Curran, M.A.......................

........ Goderich.

........ Kingston.

........ Kingston.

........ Montreal.

........ Hamilton.

1882M.A., Kingston.

John A. Mudie, B.A. ...
Thomas R. Dupuis, M.D,
James McCammon, M.D.

- James Neish, M.D............................
Rev. Hugh Cameron........................
Rev. Matthew W. Maclean, M.A. 

'Rev. Donald Fraser, M.A..............
/Michael Sullivan, M.D................
William H. Fuller, M.A................

icth Mar Rev- Malcolm Macgillivrav, M.A.
Rev. Donald Ross............................
Robert V. Rogers, B.A...........
William Caldwell, B.A................
,Rev. James Gordon, M.A..................

. Kingston. 
Kingston. 
Kingston.
Kingston, Jamaica. 
Kippen.

.............. Belleville.

.............. Mount Forest.

.............. Kingston.
.............. Kingston.
.............. Woburn.
.............. Lancaster.
.............. Kingston.
..............Lanark.
.............. Clifton.

Students being

1881

n, Esq.

(uson.

1880

*
-•
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COLLEGE SOCIETIES.

HlSSIOVtltV ASSOCIATION.
President..............................John Ferguson, M.A.
Vice-President....................G. C. Patterson, B.A.
Corresponding Secretory .. M. S. Oxley, B.A.
Recording Secretary........ Robert Nairn.
Treasurer ..........................William Meikle.
Librarian ..........................P. F. Langill.

Committee— H. Cameron, B. A., G. M. Thompson. B. A., George McArthur, 
Hugh McMillan.

.1
St. Andrew's Chi 
Ladies of Kingsto 
His Royal Highn 
The late John N 
Rev. Alexander 
The late George 
The late Edw. H, 
Mrs. Glass, Sari 
A gentleman in N 
Friends ot the lati 
The late Rev. Al 
The late Mrs. Ma 
The late John W,

David Strather 
The late Robert 
The late Alexani 
The late Alexani

ALMA MATCH SOCIETY.
President..........................................Prof. Dupuis, M.A.
Non-Resident Vice-President ,.,.D. B. McLennan, M.A., Q.C.

,...M. W. McKay.
....William Stewart.
.. ..A. B. McCallum.

......... H. H. T. Shibley.

Resident First Vice-President 
" Second

Secretary............
Treasurer ........

Committee—T. Wilson, B.A., H. Cameron, B.A., H. Rathbun. 
Critic—James Cumberland, B.A.

John S. McDona;HI'CKVH CO ELEA! E JOI ItVIE.
Managing Editor..........................James V. Anglin.

Sub-Edit,rs—J. R. Lavell, B.A., H. H. Chown, B.A., James Ross, B.A., Wm.
Stewart, A. B. McCallum, James Smith.

Secretary.Treasurer—James V. Anglin.

Ah

A Friend, Kingstc 
General Assembly 
Congregation of ] 
Session of St. Ai 
The College Sens 
Hon. D. L. Mac: 
Alex. G. McBeai 
William Tassie, 
Session of St. Ant 
Don. B. Maclenj 
James Redden,E 
Robert J. Reekii 
Edward G. Mali

KLOCVTION SOCIETY.
..........Rev. Prof. Mackerras, M.A.
..........Prof. Watson, M.A.
..........James Ross, B.A.
.......... A. R. Linton.
........A. Newlands.

Honorary President
President .............
Vice-President ....
Secretary .............
Treasurer............. .

Committee—Joseph White, B.A., W. W. Daly, A. B. McCallum, Jas. O Reilly, 
John Young.

OSSIANIC SOCIETY.
Patrons—Marquis of Lorne and Principal Grant. 

Bard—Evan McColl. Kingston, St. Andi 
Portsmouth .... 
Williamstown .. 
Guelph (per Rev.
Perth...................
L'Orignal and Ha 
Smith's Falls....
Ottawa ...............
East Nottawasagi 
St. Gabriel's Chui
Beachburg......... .
Cushing.............
Lake Shore and L 
Friend, Lanark..
Cornwall ............
Kingston. Brock S 
Fort Coulonge .. 
King.....................

George McArthur.President....................
Non-Resident President ..Rev. Donald Fraser, M.A.

Second Vice-President— 
Treasurer—Daniel McTavish. 
Critic—F. M. McLennan.

First Vice-President—]. E. Galbraith.
Secretary—A. B. McCallum.
Librarian—James Murray.

Committee—W. Stewart, H. McMillan, M. McPhaden.

FOOT HALL CLUB.
President—Jas. Grant, B.A.
Captain—H.
Secretary-Treasurer—Jas. Hutcheson.

OLF.E CU B.
President—W. W. Daly. 
Secretary—H. Froii.and. R. Duff.

ATHLKTIC ASSOCIATION.
Principal Grant.

Secretary..................................P. Pollock.
Committee—H. McMillan, B. Davis, D. McTavish, J. Hay.

President

: 
....

..-
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BENEFACTIONS.

. Bequests and Special Endowments.
St. Andrew's Church Ladies' Association, Toronto—Scholarship
Ladies of Kingston —Scholarship .............................................
His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales—Prize! ! !!!!.!!!!*
The late John Mowat, Esq., Kingston-Scholarship........
Rev. Alexander Lewis, Mono—Prize.....................................
The late George Michie, Esq., Toronto................. .
The late Edw. H. Hardy, Kingston...............................................
Mrs. Glass, Sarnia, for Henry Glass Memorial Scholarship ,,
A gentleman in New Brunswick—Dominion Scholarship.............
Friends of the late Principal Leitch—Memorial Scholarships . 
The late Rev. Alexander Buchan, Stirling—Scholarships ... 
The late Mrs. Margaret W. McIntyre, Perth—Scholarship.... 
The late John Watkins, Esq., Kingston—Elocution Lectureship
„ “ " " Scholarship............... .
David Strathern Dow, Toronto—Scholarship ...............
The late Robert Sutherland, B.A., Walkerton .............
The late Alexander Rankin, Uamington, Eng.,—Scholarship 
The late Alexander Spence, D.D., Ottawa.............................. .
t ,, .. “ “ —Scholarship
John S. McDonald, Fond du Lac, Wis., for Bursary ..

McArthur,

C.

Annual and other Contribution*, 1878-79.
A Friend, Kingston—Cataraqui Scholarship.....................................
General Assembly, Church of Scotland........................ ............
Congregation of McNab and Horton—Scholarship! !!!!!!!!!!!” '
Session of St. Andrew's Church, Toronto—Scholarship........ . . . .
The College Senate -Scholarship.............................................................
Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Toronto, — for Class Prize! !!!!!!!!!* 
Alex. G. McBean, Esq., B.A., Montreal Prize .
William Tassie, Esq., LL.D., Galt,
Session of St. Andrew's Church, Almonte,
Don. B. Maclbnnan, Esq., M.A., Q.C., Cornwall, •' .".
James Redden, Esq., Kingston,
Robert J. Reekie, Esq., Montreal—Scholarship.......... !.
Edward G. Malloch, Esq., B.A., Perth, University Prize

B.A., Wm.

.A.

as. O'Reilly,

Bcholarehip and Bursary Fund.
Kingston, St. Andrew's Church........
Portsmouth .........................................
Williamstown ....................................
Guelph (per Rev. J. C. Smith)........
Perth....................................................
L'Orignal and Hawkesbury............
Smith s Falls........................................
Ottawa .................................................
East Nottawasaga...............................
St. Gabriel's Church, Montreal...:
Beachburg............................................
Cushing.............. ;................................
Lake Shore and Leith........................
Friend, Lanark....................................
Cornwall ............................................
Kingston, Brock Street Church ...
Fort Coulonge....................................
King........................................................

M.A.

rAVISH.
N.

A.

Hutcheson.
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India—T. F. 
Galt—Rev. J 
Middleville 
Nottawasaga 
E. Nottawas/ 
W. King—Re 
Markham—G 
Almonte—J. 
Westmeath— 
Osnabrück—1 
Uxbridge—R 
Smith’s Falls 
Georgetown, 
London—Rev 
BEAMS VILLE— 
Glanford—A 
Buckingham- 
Belleville— 
Whitby—M. 1 
Renfrew—J. 
Coulongb—H 
Chelsea—J. Ï 
Beckwith—Ri 
Waterdowk—

Endowment Fund.

In connection with the endowment scheme, begun in Janu
ary, 1869, and also with the building and endowment scheme 
begun in May, 1878, paid subscriptions secure privileges ac
cording to the following regulations :—

1. A donor of $500 founds a Scholarship bearing his own name or any other 
which he may give it, and acquires the privilege of naming annually one student 
to attend College for one session free of class fees. On the founder's death his 
lineal representatives become entitled to the privilege of free attendance in the 
order of seniority.

2. Donors of 8100, 8200, 8300, and 8400 may nominate, at any time during life, 
one, two, three, or four students respectively, to a course in Arts free of class fees.

VnuHed Nominations,

(Endowment Ftrril of 1869.)

Kingston—G. M. Kinghorn, 3 ; F. Fowler, M.D., F. J. George, O. S. Strange 
M.D., 2 ; G. Davidson, Prof. Dupuis, M.A., H011. J. Patton, A. Livingston, J. 
Creighton, J. O'N. Ireland, L. Clements, J. Neisn, M.D., W. Irving, Jr., J. 
McKelvey, J. McMillan, R. White, J. Henderson, G. M. Macdonnell, B.A., J. A. 
Allen, R. V. Rogers, B.A., W. Robinson, M.P.P., J. Minnes, Alex. F. Macpherson.

Ottawa—W. Clegg. J. Gordon.
Toronto—Hon. O. Mowat, LL.D., 2 ; A. Morrison, 2 ; Rev. J. Barclay, D.D., 

F. McHardy, A. Campbell, G. H. Wilson, I. C. Gilmour.
Montreal—T. Paton, 2 ; R. Leckie, 2 ; Mrs. Law, Sen., J. Binmore, A. Mc- 

Gibbon, A. Ogilvie, A. Walker, G. W. Campbell, M.D., J. Drummond (Petite 
Cote), W. Christie, J. Fraser, A Friend, J. Lillie, J. Hickson, Mrs. C. Low, D. A. 
Smith, Fraser (Drummond Street), R. Kerr, W. Reid, J. D. Anderson, I. S. 
Hunter, W. Darling, F. P. Currie, L. Esdaile, J. C. Watson, H. McKay, A. T. 
Drummond, LL B.

Cornwall—D. B. McLennan, M.A., D. E. McIntyre, W. Mattice, W. Ross.
Brockvillb—G. Hutcheson, A. Brooks, H. S. McDonald, M.A., Rev. D. Me- 

Gillivray, B.A., J. Page.
Thorah—Rev. D. Watson, M.A., J. Murray, J. Proctor, A. Hamilton, W. 

Ritchie.
Guelph—D. Allan, Mrs. Wm. Allen, Sr,, J. Massie, C. Davidson.
Hamilton—M. Leggatt, Mrs. G. H. Gillespie, A. Turner.
Lachine—J. P. Dawes, T. A. Dawes, C. Esplin.
Scarborough—J. Ferguson, T. Davidson, R. Davidson, J. Laurie.
Clifton—Rev. J. Y. Cameron, M.A.
Carleton Place—J. Gillies, R. Bell.
Perth—J. Wilson, T. Mansfield, Rev. W. Bain, D.D., Rev. T. Hart, M.A. 
Vaughan—J. Grahame, T. Grahame.
W. Gwillimbury—W. J. Sturgeon.
Lanark—A. Caldwell, J. Mcllquham.
E. Williams—Rev, R. Chambers, B.A., A. Elliott.

Kingston—Jo 
Price, M

Portsmouth— 
Guelph—Rev.
Toronto—Joh 

M-xcdon
Galt—Hugh 1 
Colborne—W 
Walkerton— 
Hamilton—Ja
Montreal—M 

James F
Ottawa—R. C 
Lachine—J. P 
Port Elgin— 
Chatham, Ont 
Gananoque—( 
Belleville—j 
Lancaster—J< 
Scarboro—Jar

*fc
»E
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«6
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India—T. F. Harkness, B.A., Principal Jardine, B.D.
Galt—Rev. J. B. Muir, M.A., H. McCulloch, W. Osborne. 
Middleville—Rev. D. J. McLean, B.A., W. Croft, A. Campbell. 
Nottawasaga—Rev. A. McDonald, B.A.
E. Nottawasaga—Rev. I). McDonald. M A.
W. King—Rev. J. Carmichael, D. McMurchy.
Markham—G. Miller, Rev. J. S. Eakin, B.A.
Almonte—J. D. Gemmell, 2 ; J. H. Wylie, Rev. J. Gordon, B. A. 
Westmeath—Walter Findlay.
Osnabrück—W. Colquhoun.
Uxbridge—Rev. A. McLennan, B.A.

t in J an u- 
it scheme 
ileges ac-

or any other 
one student 

r's death his 
lance in the

e during life, 
: of class fees.

Smith's Falls—Rev. S. Mylne, 2 ; R. Hunter. 
Georgetown, yue.—Rev. J. Muir, D.D. 
London—Rev. D. Cameron, J. Wright. 
Bkamsville—J. B. Osborne.
Glanford—A. Bethune, M.D.
Buckingham—J. McLaren.
Belleville—D. Pitceathly.
Whitby—M. Thwaite.
Renfrew—J. L. McDougall.
Coulongb—Hon. G. Bryson.
Chelsea—J. Mather.
Beckwith—Rev. W. Ross, M.A. 
Waterdowh—A. Brown.

Arnprior—Rev. P. Lindsay, B.A. 
Georgina—Rev. D. P. Niven, B.A. 
Hawkesbury—A. Urquhart. 
Milton—J. Sproat, A. Sproat. 
London, Eng.—Sir John Rose, 4. 
Dundas—T. Wilson, J. Bertram. 
Ormstown—Rev. W. C. Clark, B.A. 
Tossorontio—J. Cumberland. 
Wolfe Island—Rev. Geo. Porteous.

). S. Strange
Livingston, J. 
Irving, Jr., J. 
:11, B.A., J. A.
. Macpherson.

larclay, D.D.,

nore, A. Mc- 
imond (Petite 
C. Low, D. A. 
iderson, 
tcKay,

(Endowment and Building Fund of 1878.)

K=,t A' F l"*e

Portsmouth—Alexander Cameron.
Guelph—Rev. Robert Torraace.
Toronto—John Jacques,

Macdonald.
Galt—Hugh McCulloch, 2 ; John Goldie, John Lumsden.
Colborne—William Young.
Walkerton—Rev. George Bell, LL.D.
HAMiLTON-James Stewart, John Stuart, James Tamer, James Walker,
MontreAL-Mrs. William Murray, 2 ; — Fortune, 2 ; William Ewing, Mrs 

James Fairee, A. Macpherson, D. Shaw, John Ogilvie, L. H. Holton.
Ottawa—R. C. Harris, Alex. Wallace, G. R. Blyth, J. R. Booth.
Lachine—J. P. Dawes, Sr.
Port Elgin—Robert Douglass, M.D.
Chatham, Ont—Rev. J. R. Batteshy.
Gananoqub—George Gillies.
Belleville—A. L. Brown, Alexander Sutherland.
Lancaster—John McLennan.
Scarboro—James Stirling.

It.

:, W. Ross. 
Rev. D. Mc-

2 ; David McGee, 2 ; John Burns, John Kerr, John
Hamilton, W.

I.

art, M.A.
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Founders of Scholarships.

(Endowment Fund of 1869.)

Allan Andrew 2 
Bell (John)* ..
Bronson (H. F.)f ....Ottawa.
Bronson (E. H.)f
Buntin (Alex.) 2f ... .Montreal.
Cameron (John A.) .. Summerstown 
Campbell (H011. A.)f . Kingston.
Carruthers (John) 2 .. Kingston.
Cluness (W. It.) 2 f .. Sacramento.
Crawford (Alex.) ....Montreal.
Currier (J. M.)
David Law, f.
Dennistoun (Judge) 2. Peterboro.
Dennistoun (Jam-'s).. Peterboro.
Doran (Michael) 2.. ..Kingston.
Fleming (Sandford)J. .Ottawa.
Fulton (Alex. T.)f... .Toronto.
Gillies (John)
Gilmour (Allan) 2 f..Ottawa.
Gordon (Rev.D.M.)..Ottawa.

(J. A.)...............Ottawa.
shields (D. J.)..Montreal.

Hardy (Edw. H.) .... Kingston.
Allan (Sir) Hugh 3 .. Montreal.
Johnston (fas.) ....Montreal.

.. Montreal.
t Nominations reserved.

Montreal. 
Toron ton.

Mackerras (Prof.)..
Maclennan (James)
Macpherson (Hon. D. L.) ..Toronto.
Macpherson (Allan)* ...........Kingston.
Mai loch (Mrs. Edw.)
McGillivray (N. J.)...............Montreal.
McNee (James)...
Michie (James) 2.
Morrison (John) f.
Mowat (Prof.) f .
Muir (Robert) f .
Murray (Prof.) ...
Baton (John).........
Perth (A Friend) f 
Rankin (John)
Reekie (R. J.).
Shedden (John) *
Smith (John) * .

Kingston.
Toronto.

Ottawa.
Ottawa.

Kingston.
Toronto.
Montreal.
Kingston.
Montreal.
Montreal.
New York.
Perth.

Ottawa.
Montreal.

2 t Montreal. 
Montreal. 
Toronto. 
Montreal. 

Snodgrass (Principal) 2 .... Kingston. 
Stephen (George) 2 
Stewart (Mrs. W.)
Tli oh. McKay 2 f J .. Ottawa.
Urquhart (Alex.) ...................Montreal.
Williamson (Prof.) ........ Kingston.
William Dow 2 \ .... Montreal.

Carleton Place.

Montreal.
Grant
Greens

Ottawa.

Cinloch (Willia 
* Deceased. J Memorial Scholarships.

(Endowment and Building Fund of 1878.J

Aitken (Mrs. Mary) .. Montreal. 
Breck (I. H.)...
Calvin (D. D.) .
Dow (D. S.) ...
Friend.................

Gilmour (A.) 1 
and friend j 

Grant (Principal) 2 ..Kingston.
Hay (R.) 2...................Toronto.
Macdonnell (G. M.) 2 Kingston. 
Michie (James) 10....Toronto.

to each, Ottawa.. Garden Island. 
.Garden Island. 
.Whitby.
. Montreal.

Donations to the library.

Alma Mater Society of Queen's College—Queen’s College Journal 1877-78.
Rev. Prof. Mowat—Earlham College Calendar and Catalogue, 1877-78.
University of New Brunswick—Calendar for 1877-78.
Nova Scotia Hospital for Insane—Report for 1877.

Report on Common, Academic, Normal and Model Schools in Nova Scotia, Oct. 
31st, 1877.

Lord Lindsay—Dun Eicht Observatory Publications, Vol. II.
Acts and Proceedings of the Third General Assembly. Halifax, 1877.
McGill University—Calendar for 1878-79.
London Hospital and Medical College. Session 1878-79.
Dalhousie College and University—Calendar for 1878-79,

)

Minister of Bdu 
1878.

Aberdeen Univi
Glasgow Univei
Toronto Univer
St. Andrew's U:
Jahresbericht dt
New Dominion
From the Direc 

of Harvai
Knox College—.
J. Laing—The 

maintenu
Edinburgh Uni 
Report on Mete 
Acts and Procet 
Statutes of Ont; 
Transit of Venu 
Dominion Gove 
Ontario Govern 
Geological Surv 
Yale College—C
Rev. Dr. Bell, V 

1865, by 1
Church of Scotl 
Toronto Univer 
Annual Report 
Halifax Univers 
G. P. Rowell & 
Rev. Dr. Kemp, 
The late Robt. £ 

Library, <

K. Nairn—A sh 
Rev. Dr. Williai 
Rev. Prof. Ferg 
T. Glassford—S 
J. White, B.A.-
The late Rev. C 

specimen

f «

2t:
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Minister of Education—Compendium of School I .aw and Regulations, Ontario, 
1878.

Aberdeen University—Calendar, 1878-79.
Glasgow University—Calendar, 1878-79.
Toronto University College—Calendar, 1878-79.
St. Andrew's University—Calendar, 1878-79.
Jahresbericht der Meteorologischen Centralstation, Carlsruhe, fuerdes Jahr, 1877. 
New Dominion Monthly—1878.
From the Director of the Observatory—Annals of the Astronomical Observatory 

of Harvard College. Vol. IV , pt. II.
Knox College—Annual Calendar, 1878-79.
J. Laing—The family, God's appointed institution for the establishment and 

maintenance of true religion (sermon).
Edinburgh University—Calendar, 1878-79.
Report on Meteorological Service of Dom. of Canada.
Acts and Proceedings of Fourth General Assembly.
Statutes of Ontario, 41st Victoria, 1878.
Transit of Venus—Report on Observations and Preparation for, by J. L. Tennant. 
Dominion Government—Sessional Papers and Reports.
Ontario Government—Statutes ; Investigations into the boundaries of Ontario. 
Geological Survey of Canada—Report of Progress, 1878.
Yale College—Catalogue of Officers and Students, 1878-79.
Rev. Dr. Bell, Walkerton, Ont—Life and Work at the Great Pyramid during 

1865, by C. P. Smythe.
Church of Scotland—Report of Schemes for 1878.
Toronto University—Examination Papers tor 1879.
Annual Report of Public and High Schools, Ontario, 1877.
Halifax University—Calendar, 1879.
G. P. Rowell & Co—American Newspaper Directory.
Rev. Dr. Kemp, Ottawa—
The late Robt. Sutherland, B.A., Walkerton—A very valuable Law and general 

Library, consisting of about 1,000 vols., and a large number of Pamphlets.

Donations to the Museum.

ngston.
ironto.
ironto.
ingston.
ttawa.
ontreal.
ingston.
ironto.
ontreal.
ingston.
iontreal.
iontreal.
ew York.
;rth.
[ontreal.
[ontreal.
oronto.
[ontreal.
ingston.
[ontreal.
ttawa.
ttawa.
[ontreal.
ingston.
[ontreal.

arships.

n.
».

n.

78.
A*

R. Nairn—A shark's back-bone.
Rev. Dr. Williamson—Coins.
Rev. Prof. Ferguson—Coins.
T. Glassford—Minerals.
J. White, B.A.—Indian skull.
The latë Rev. C. I. Cameron, M.A., New Edinburgh—A collection of shells ; 

specimens of auriferous Quartz.

icotia, Oct.

Iv

*
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Form of Bequest.

Every person desirous of bequeathing to the University real estate or personal 
property, or any manuscripts, books, maps, plans, drawings, instruments, geologi
cal, botanical or other specimens, scientific apparatus, works of art, or manufac
ture, is requested to make use of the following form in his will :—

" I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Queen's College at Kingston, Ont., 
(here enumerate and particularité the effects and property intended to be bequeathed) 
to be applied by them, in their capacity as Trustees to the Funds of the College, 
(or to the improvement of the Library 
Professorship, or to the foundation of

or Museum or to the endowment of a 
a Scholarship or Prize) and I hereby de

clare that the receipt of the Treasurer of the said College for the time being shall 
be an effectual discharge to my executors for the said legacy.
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appear at ensuing examinations required to 
their intention to the Registrar.

Session begins

Matriculation, Pass and Honour Examinations in Arts begin. 

Examination for Mowat Scholarship.

Classes in Arts open.

University Day—Registration, &c. Opening Address by Professor 
Watson, A.M., at 8 p.m.

Matriculation and Pass Examinations in Theology begin.

Holiday.

Christmas Holidays begin.

1880

Classes re-open.

Statutory Meeting of Senate.

Holiday.

Time for receiving Theses for M.D. expires.

Holiday.

Time for receiving subjects of Theses for M.A. expires.

Notices of intention as to ensuing Examinations required.

Class-work in Arts closes.

Time for receiving Theses for M.A. expires.

Pass and Honour Examinations in Arts begin.

Class-work in Theology closes.

Pass Examinations in Theology begin.

Statutory Meeting of Senate for conferring Degrees, &c.

Convocation for distributing Prizes, announcing Honours, laureating 
Graduates.

Sept ..27

Oct ....1

ACADEMIC YEAR.

Nov....3

17
Dec .. 19

Jan .. . .6

9

Feb.. ..2

11

March.. 1

11

29

April .. 2

7
8

9

16

26

28
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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Queen’s College has, under its Royal Charter, “ the style 
and privileges of a University.”

The thirty-ninth session will be opened on the first Wed
nesday (ist) of October, 1879, at 3 o’clock p.m.

Kingston is easily accessible on account of its central situa
tion, and is one of the healthiest localities in Ontario.

fcar* Students are particularly requested to give attention to the 
contents of the following pages, as all intimations shall be strictly 
adhered to.

IS” A complete compilation of statutes and by-laws, con
taining information as to scholastic requirements and defining

.2 duties of students, is published separately. The regula
tions in the compilation are applied consistently with any 
changes introduced into the Calendar. Copies are to be 
obtained from the Registrar.

Boarding.—No student is allowed to board or lodge in any 
house not approved of by the Senate, except by permission of 
parents or guardians given in writing. Information as to 
approved houses may be obtained from the Registrar. The 
expense of suitable boarding is moderate.

Registration.—All students are required to have their 
namet with other particulars, entered in the University Regis
ter. At the time of registration they must produce the 
Treasurer’s receipt for fees. Intrants must also present a 
certificate of character from their ministers or other compe
tent persons, and sign a declaration promising due respect and

,1 ) j

IS

1.1

aib IEi|

I
Bachelor 1 
Admission

E"
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obedience to the University authorities, diligent attention to 
their studies, and a courteous behaviour towards their fellow- 
students.

Attendance at Church.—All students must attend the 
churches to which they profess to belong, and preduce certifi
cates of attendance from their clergymen when required.

The Library contains over n,ooo volumes. All registered 
students are entitled to the use of it, subject to by-laws.

The Observatory.—In 1855 subscribers, aided by the City 
Corporation, founded an Astronomical Observatory, which 
transferred by deed to the University in 1861.

The Museum.—The Mineralogical and Palæontological col
lections are extensive and .valuable. Occasional demonstra
tions are given to students. Friendly services towards the 
furnishing and enlargement of the Museum are solicited.

Academic Costume.—The dress so far as it is common to 
members of the University, without respect to rank, consists 
of black gown with long sleeves and cap with one tassel.

The gown worn by undergraduates has red trimming on the 
iront and sleeves. Every undergraduate, when attending class 
or any college meeting, shall wear the academic costume.

The distinctive part of the costume of Graduates is in the 
hood as follows :—B.A., black, bordered with red silk ; M.A. 
scarlet ; B.Sc., black, lined with light blue, bordered with 
white ; M.D., scarlet, bound on edge with white ; B.D., white 
with crimson plush border ; D.D., black, with white lining 
LL.D., black silk, lined with blue silk.
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Fees. The following fees are payable strictly in advance— 
class fees on University Day (16th October) ; graduation fees 
before Convocation Day :—

A single class, any number of sessions.........
Registration, j>er session................................
Apparatus, " .......................
Matriculation Examination ................... "
Pass Examination....................................... \
Graduation Fee, Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.)

“ Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)....
" Master of Arts (M.A.) ....

Bachelor of Divinity (B.D.) ........................
Admission ad eundem gradum, B.A.............

" " “ M.A.............

;e in any 
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1 as to 
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4
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FACULTY OF ARTS.

ORDINARY COURSE.

MATRICULATION.

I. There shall be a Matriculation Examination for students
entering upon the ordinary course of study, on passing 
which they shall be admitted to the rank of Undergrad
uates.

II. The Examination shall be in writing, and the subjects of 
examination shall be the following :—

LATIN

79-80—Cic. pro. Archia.
Vir. Ec„ I, IV, VI, VII.
Ov. Fasti, Bk. I. vv. 1—300.
Translation from English into 

Latin prose.
1880- 81—Cic. in Catilinam. II, III.

Vir. Ec. I, IV, VI.
Ov. Fasti, Bk. I, vv. 1—300.
Translation from English into 

Latin prose.
1881- 82—Cic. in Catilinam, II, III.

Vir. Aen.Bk. I, vv. 1—304 
Ov. Fasti, Bk. I, vv. 1—300.
Translation from English into 

Latin prose.
English—Writing from dictation ; composition of a short essay on some prescrib

ed subject ; critical analysis of some specified work, the works specified 
for the next three years being ;—

1879- 80—Paradise Lost, (Milton) Bks. I, II.
1880- 81—Elegy in a Country Churchyard (Grey)

The Traveller (Goldsmith)
1881- 82—Lady of the Lake (Scott)

Arithmetic—As far as the extraction of roots, inclusive.
Algebra—To the end of quadratic equations.
Geometry—Euclid, Bks. I, II.

GREEK.

18 Xen. Anab. Bk. II. 
Horn. II. Bk. VI.

I. The Ordi:
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Natural 
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Students may take French, German or Hebrew at their option during their 

courses, but those taking French or German must pass the following matricu
lation :—
French—Grammar (DeFiva) ; Souvestre, un philosophe souslestoits ; Corneille, 

Horace ; translation from Itnglish into French,
German—Grammar (Otto) : Musæus, Stumme Liebe ; Schiller, der Neffe als 

Onkel ; translation from English into German.

III. In order to pass the Examination, candidates must ob
tain at least one-fourth of the marks alloted to each 
subject.

IV. Candidates passing the above Examination rank as under
graduates. A student passing in any subject may attend 
the class connected therewith, and is eligible for a Schol
arship.

V. Ungrammatical language, incorrect spelling, or illegible
writing, shall be a sufficient reason for rejecting the papers 
of candidates.

VI. Candidates who have passed the High School Intermediate 
are examined only in Classics, unless they desire to 
pete for rank or Scholarships.

Ks* The Examination for 1879-80 will begin in the Convo
cation Hall on the 2nd V>f October.

students
passing

dergrad-
com-

>jects of

CUKRICULUM FOR GRADUATION

I. The Ordinary Curriculum with a view to the degree of
Bachelor in Arts (B.A.), (except as provided in the next 
regulation), shall extend over four sessions, and shall in
clude attendance for not less than one sesr on on each of 
the following classes, namely, Junior Latin, Junior Greek, 
Junior Mathematics, Senior Latin, Senior, Greek, Senior 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Logic and Metaphysics, Ethics, 
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric and English Literature, not 
less than one session in either of the classes of History or 
Natural Science, and not less than one session in either 
of the classes of French, German, or Junior Hebrew.

II. Any intrant, who shall satisfy the Senate, on examination, 
that he is qualified to attend the senior classes of Latin, 
Greek, and Mathematics, or any one of these classes, may 
be admitted into such class or classes without being re
quired to attend the junior class or classes, and when a

ie prescrib- 
;s specified

/
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student shall be thus admitted to the senior classes of 
both Latin and Greek, his course of study for the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts may be completed within three ses
sions.

III. Candidates for graduation must take the class of Senior 
Mathematics before the class of Natural Philosophy, the 
class of Logic and Metaphysics before that of Ethics, and 
the class of Chemistry before that of Natural Science.

IV. Except as provided in preceding regulations, the classes 
may be taken in any order, and any student not intending 
to graduate may, on payment of the required fees, be 
enrolled in any class or classes which lie may desire to 
attend.

V. In each class occasional examinations in writing, held at
such times as the Professor may appoint, shall form part 
of the work of students who follow the ordinary curricu
lum, but the number of such examinations in any class 
during a session shall not exceed the number of hours per 
week at which that class is required to meet.

VI. Arrangements shall be made for Pass Examinations in 
April and October on such days And at such bouts as the 
Senate shall appoint.

VII. When a student, who is a candidate for graduation, shall 
have completed the required attendance on any class he 
must present himself for examination on the subject or 
subjects taught in that class at either the -first or second 
Pass Examination which shall occur next after the com
pleting of his attendance ; but he shall not be allowed to 
appear for examination on such subject or subjects, at any 
subsequent Pass Examination, unless with special per
mission of the Senate granted on account of sickness or 
some similar cause duly certified.

VIII. In order to pass on a subject or subjects taught in any 
class, candidates must obtain at least one-third of the 
number of marks obtainable.
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a degree, are required to attend only such classes and pass 
such examinations as the Church may prescribe.

Matriculation, when practicable, is advisable, and confers 
certain advantages, but it is not essential even for students in
tending to graduate. Thus if a student, having a degree in 
view, enters the junior classes without matriculating and 
passes the examination in these classes at the close of the 
session or at the beginning of the following session, lie is ad
mitted to the rank of undergraduate, and is thereafter in all 
respects as if he had matriculated.

Special subjects of study affect only the few, yet affect these 
so much that their case claims some consideration in 
tion with arrangements suited to the majority. The regula
tions respecting courses for Honours (page 23) and graduation 
in Science (page 25) are therefore framed for their benefit.

v
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DEPARTMENTS AND SUBJECTS OK STUDY.

In conducting the student through the following course the 
Professors endeavour to overtake all the studies prescribed, 
but they attach much more importance to thoroughness in the 
manner of working than to the quantity of work done. In all 
the classes exercises or essays are required, and there are fre
quent oral examinations. Regular and punctual attendance is 
strictly insisted upon.

ations in 
fs as the
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llowed to 
cts, at any 
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I. CLASSICS.
Junior^Latin^—Cicero in Catilinam, I. Virgil, Æneid, Book VI. Horace, Odes,

Senior Latin.—Virgil, Georgies. Book I. Livy, Book XXII. Tacitus, Agricola. 
Juvenal, Satire X. Plautus, Aulularia.

Junior Greek.—Homer, Iliad, Book XVIII. Herodotus, Book I. Gospel by 
John.

Senior Greek.—Demosthenes, Philip III. Plato, Apology. Euripides, Alcestis. 
Sophocles, Ajax. Thucydides, Book I. Acts of the Apostles.

Careful attention is given to the analysis of the portions 
read, to the composition and prosody of the languages, and to 
Roman and Greek Antiquities. The affinities of cognate 
languages are illustrated, and free use is made of the best 
authorities on philology.
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il. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Junior Mnlheninllr*.

Euclid I-IV ; XI, 1-21 ; XII, 1-2 (Potts, Simpson). Algebra (Wood, Todhunter, 
Hamblin Smith). Eléments of Trigonometry. Exercises.

ftenlor Holhriuallr*.

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry (Snowball).
(Whewell). Doctrine of Limits (Whewell). Analytical Geometry (Hann). 
Exercises.

I

I. Man as a nati 
it. Man as a mt 
hi. Doctrine of
iv. Doctrine of

(3) Con 
Commi

v. Relation of F
to Reli)

Geometrical Conic Sections

Xatiirnl Philosophy.

Mechanics (Galbraith and Haughton). Hydrostatics (Phear). Optics (Dupuis).
Astronomy (Airey's Lectures),

Lectures on Natural Philosophy with experiments. (Ganot, Deschanel).

III. LOGIC AND METAPHYSICS, AND ETHICS.
A. Logic mid Metaphysics.

Logic.—Text-Book—Whately's Logic.
Metaphysics.—The Lectures embrace :—

First—A critical account of the main philosophical systems of Greece.
Second—A systematic course of Metaphysics :—

I. Idea of Philosophy and its relation to other spheres of knowledge.
1. Relation to (1) Common Consciousness and (2) the Special Sciences.
2. Relation to Religion.
3. Relation to (1) History and (2) the History of Philosophy.

II. Philosophy of Nature. 1, Force. 2, Chemical action. 3, Life.
in. Philosophy of Mind.

1. Anthropology. (1) Natural qualities—(a) Characteristics of the 
Race, (b) Characteristics of different Races, (c) Characteristics of the 
Individual. (2) Natural changes—(a) Stages of individual life. (^Re
lation of the Individual to the species, (c) Sleep 
Sensitive Life—(a) Sensation, 1 b) Impulse, (c) H

2. Phenomenology. (1) Consciousness—(a) Sensuous consciousness, 
(b) Observing consciousness, (c) C ignitive consciousness (2) Self- 
consciousness —(a) Individual self-consciousness, (6) Relative self- 
consciousness, (c) Universal self-consciousness.

3. Psychology. (1) Presentation—(a) Sensation, (b) Attention, (c) Per
ception. (2) Representation—(a) Recollection, (b) Conception—i As
sociation, ii Productive imagination, iii The Sign, (c) Memory—i Re
tention, ii Reproduction, iii Mechanical Memory.
(a) Understanding, (6) Reason.

4. Ontology. (1) The Mind, (2) The World, (3) God.
5. Transition to Ethics.

D
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B. Ethlm anil Political Economy.

The Lectures embrace :—
First1—A critical outline of the leading Ethical systems of modern times. 
Second—A systematic course of Ethics
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I. Man as a natural being, (i) Appetite. (2) Desire. (3) Emotion.

II. Man as a moral being. (1) Duty. (2) Will. (3) Freedom. 
hi. Doctrine of Rights. (1) Property. (2) Contract. (3) Crime.
iv. Doctrine of Duty. 1. Subjective morality—(1) Responsibility, (2) Motives,

(3) Conscience. 2. Objective morality—(1) The Family, (2) The Civic 
Community, (3) The State. '

v. Relation of Philosophy to other spheres of knowledge. 1. Relation of Morality
to Religion. 2. Relation of Philosophy to Theology.

/
IV. CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCE.

A. Chemlttlry.

The work consists of lectures, illustrated by experiments, 
and comprehends :—
1. I rinciples of Chemical Philosophy. 1. Metrical system of weights and

ures. 2. Specific weight. 3. Compound and elementary bodies, ele
ments and their symbols 4. Physical state of matter and nature of 

5. Molecules and atoms, Dalton's atomic theory, 
and molecular weight. 7. Laws of combination, 
imnclature.

meas-

gases. 6. Atomic 
8. Notation and no

il. Molecular Forces. 1. Chemical affinity. 2. Cohesion. 3. Adhesion. 4. Heat, 
and its place in the general doctrine of energy, (a) Phenomena of expan
sion, (6) Thermometry, (c) Specific and latent heat, (d) Conduction and 
convection, (c) Vaporization and ebullition, (/) Sources of heat and heat 
of combustion. 5. Radiant Forces, (a) Experimental and theoretical 
consideration, (6) Reflection and refraction, (<•) Dispersion and absorp
tion, (d) Spectra and the spectroscope.

in. Chemistry of the non-metallic elements.
iv. Chemistry of the metals.
v. Application of Chemistry to Photography.
vi. Chemistry of the galvanic battery and electro-chemical decompositions.

Books recommended—Roscoe, Fowncs (Watts), Valentin, Eliot and Storer, 
Youmans, Miller's Chemical Pnysics, Lockyer on the Spectroscope.

B. Xnlnrnl Science.

The lectures embrace an outline of the subjects of (1) Botany, 
(2) Zoology, (3) Mineralogy, and (4) Geology, and are illus
trated by diagrams, specimens, photomicrographs, minerals, 
rocks, and fossils.
Botany,—1. Structural Botany. 1. Organography. 2. Vegetable anatomy.

II. Vegetable physiology, 

in. Principles of Systematic Botany.

Zoology.—Preliminary considerations. Structural study of the following Groups :

1. Protozoa ; 11. Coelenterata ; 111. Echinodermata ; iv. Mollusca; v An- 
nulosa ; vi. Vertebrata.

Todhunter,

c Sections 
try (Hann).

s (Dupuis).
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ice.
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heneral and comparative study in the higher animals of
1. The Endoskeleton.
2. Nutrition, including Prehension, Digestion, Absorption, Circulation

Respiration and Secretion.
3. The Nervous System, including the functions of the Cerebrum, Cere

bellum, Medulla Oblongata, and Spinal Cord.
4. The organs of Special Sense, more particularly the Eye and Ear.

Mineralogy.—1. Crystallography. (1) Crystallization. (2) Fundamental forms. 
(3) Secondary forms.

ii. Physical Mineralogy. Properties brought out by (1) light, 
. (11) Trial by instruments.

in. Chemical Mineralogy. Action of (1) heat. (2) solvents, 
tv. Metallic ores and their metallurgy, 
v. Study of more commonly occuring minerals.

Geology.—Origin and structure of the earth - Dynamical Geology—Lithology- 
Palaeontology—Systematic and Chronologic Geology.

Books recommended—Botany, (Gray, Balfour, Wood). Zoology, (Milne Ed
wards by Knox, Dallas, Agassiz and Gould). Mineralogy, (Dana, Collins). 
Geology, (Dana, Page).

V. HISTORY AND RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Prizes art 
ing attained 
during the i

I. Honours
nations
inents,
standar

1. Classics, ii
2. Mathemati
3. Chemistry
4. Logic, Me
5. History, R

II. Examin; 
to cand 
on all t 
partmei 
exatnini

III. If a cat 
tion for 
dancec 
subject 
exatnini 
or subjt

IV. First-Q 
Candida 
allotcd 
of mark

V. Second-C
to cand 
alloted 
of mark

VI. Honoui 
announ 
names < 
first me

/

I. Ancient History—(1) On the antiquity of man andHistory.—Lectures. ... . ... . ... ....
primitive culture. (2) On the development of Greek and Roman civiliza
tion ; on the Political Economy of the Greeks.

II Modern History—(1) On the fall of Rome and rise of new nationalities. 
(2) On the progress of civilization in Modern Europe. (3) On the con
stitutional history of England.

Books recommended—Gladstone’s Juventus Mundi, Curtius' History of Greece, 
Grote's History of Greece, Boeck's Political Economy of the Greeks, Mommsen's 
History of Rome Guizot's History of Modern Civilization, Stubbs' History of 
the British Constitution. H allants and May's History of the British Constitution, 

• Sir James Stephen's Lectures on the History of France.
Rhetoric and English Literature. Lectures.

English Language.
II. On English Literature, 

position.
Books recommended—Max Muller's Science of Language, Marsh's Lectures on 

the English Language, Mætzner's English Grammer, Craik's English Literature, 
Taine's English Literature.

I. On the philology of the

Text-book—Bain's English Rhetoric and Com-

VI. GERMAN.
leasing s Nathan der Weise. Kohlrausch's “ Das Jahr,Goethe's Egmont. 

1813."

VII. FRENCH.

Corneille's Cinna. Racines Athalie. “ Louis XIV. and his contemporaries " 
Masson's extracts from French classical authors, Vol. VII.
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CLASS PRIZES.

Prizes are awarded by the Professors according to the stand
ing attained at written examinations, and other class-work, 
during the Session.

Circulation

arum, Cere-

id Ear.

COURSES FOR HONOURS.icntal forms.

I. Honours shall be awarded for distinguished merit at
nations, but only in one or more of the following depart
ments, and only when such merit reaches the prescribed 
standard in all the subjects of a department :—

1. Classics, including Latin and Greek.
2. Mathematics! and Natural Philosophy.
3. Chemistry and Natural Science.
4- Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics.
5. History, Rhetoric and English Literature.

II. Examinations for Honours in any department shall be open 
to candidates only after they complete their attendance 
on all the classes prescribed for graduation in that de
partment, and provided they appear at the first or second 
examination for Honours after completing such attendance.

I>y (1) light, cxami-

ents.

-Lithology...

(Milne Ed
na, Collins).

ATU RE.

of man and 
>man civiliza-

nationalities. 
On the con- III. If a candidate shall present himself at the first examina

tion for Honours after completing the prescribed atten
dance on classes, and shall fail at that examination on any 
subject or subjects, he may present himself at the next 
examination for Honours for examination on the subject 
or subjects on which he may have previously failed.

iry of Greece, 
Mommsen's 

f History of 
Constitution,

ology of the
IV. First-Class Honours in any department shall be awarded to 

candidates who obtain one-half the number of marks 
allotcd to each paper and three-fourths of the total number 
of marks allotted to the department.

ic and Corn 'd

s Lectures on 
h Literature,

V. Second-Class Honours in any department shall be awarded
to candidates who#obtain one-half the number of marks 
alloted to each paper and two-thirds of the total number 
of marks alloted to the department.

VI. Honours obtained in any department shall be publicly 
announced immediately after being awarded, and the 
names of successful candidates shall be inserted in the 
first merit nsts published thereafter, and again, at the

s " Das Jahr,

temporaries."
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time of graduation, Honour men being graduates shall be 
announced as having graduated with the Honours obtain
ed by them at any time during their course of study.

Arrangements will be made at the beginning of the Session 
by the several Professors for occasional meetings with students 
intending to apply themselves to any portions of the following 
Honour work

The following 
of the Philosopl 
ies," and Sidgw

Familiarity w 
and modern tim

V. HISTO

Marsh's Anglo-!

Battle of Maldu 
Prologue

Stubbs' Constit 
VII. G

HONOURS.
I CLASSICS.

Latin.—Quintilian, Book X. Cicero de Oratore, Book II. Horace, Ars Pcctica. 
Terence, Andrian. Lucretius, Book V.

Greek.—Homer, Odyssey, Book XII. Demosthenes de Corona. Pindar, Olympic 
Odes. Æschylus, Prometheus. Aristophanes, the Clouds. Hesiod, Works 
and Days.

II. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Higher Equations. Analytical Geometry anil Trigonometry (Snowball), 

ential and Integral Calculus (Duncan, Todhunter, Hall).

Statics (Earnshaw). Dynamics (Earnshaw). Mechanics. Hydrostatics (Phear). 
Optics (Potter). Astronomy (Loomis). Newton's Principia (Evans, Frost).

Ill. CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCE.

Candidates are required to show a general acquaintance with—
I. The principles of Organic Chemistry and Chemical Analysis.
II. The principles of Botanical classification and the characters of the more

prominent orders of plants.
III. The outlines of Human Physiology and Comparative Anatomy.
IV. The principles of Mathematical Crystallography and Mineralogical notation.
V. The Glacial Epoch, Geology of Canada.

Books recommended—i. Fownes, Armstrong, Schorlemmer, Bowman, Fresenius. 
li. Gray, Balfour. in. Huxley. iv. Tennant, Jamieson, Griffin. v. Croll, 
Geikie, Chapman.

Candidates are 
Political 
although

i. Adam Smi
3. J. S. Mill'!
3. J. E. Cain
4. H, Fawcel
5. W. S. Jevi

In addition, tht 
Free Trs 
respectiv 
not later

Differ-

I. The deg
for dist 
of subjt
1. Matin
2. Chcm
i. Logic, 

B ■ 2. Classi
3. Histoi

II. The dej 
formini 
first-ch 
grough 
of atte: 
Logic i 
Englisl

A1
IV. LOGIC AND METAPHYSICS, AND ETHICS.

Candidates are required to show an accurate knowledge of Plato’s " Republic," 
and " Theaetetus," Descartes' " Discourse on Method," and " Meditations," 
and Kant's " Critique of Pure Reason," and a more general knowledge of 
Locke's " Essay on the Human Understanding," Berkeley's Philosophical 
Writings (Fraser), Hume's " Treatise on Human Nature." Vol. I (Green 
and Grose's Edition), and Mill's “ System of Logic."

An accurate knowledge is required of Aristotle's " Nichomachean Ethics," 
Spinoza's " Ethica," and Kant's " Metaphysic of Ethics (Temple)" ; and a 
morç general knowledge of Hume's " Treatise on Human Nature," Vol. II 
(Green and Grose’s edition), Hegel’s “ Philosophy of History," and Maine's 
" Ancient Law."

■I

-
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shall bo The following books are recommended to be read Caird's " Critical Account 
of the Philosophy Kant," Wallace's " Logic of Hegel," Bradley's " Ethical Stud
ies," and Sidgwick's '• Methods of Ethics."

Familiarity with the substance of the main philosophical systems of ancient 
and modern times is expected.

V. HISTORY AND RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Marsh's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica.

Battle of Maldon and History of King Lear from Layamon's Brut. Chaucer’s 
Prologue and Knight's Tale. Spencer’s " Faerie Queene," Books I and II.

Stubbs' Constitutional History. Hallam's Constitutional History, from Henry 
VII. Guizot’s " Representative Government."

$ obtain -
dy.

Session
students

following

Ars Pcctica. VI. POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Candidates are required to show a thorough knowledge of the Principles of 
Political Economy. They will be examined on the following Ixxiks, 
although a minute knowledge of them is not expected :—

1. Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations [Rogers' edition].
2. J. S. Mill's Principles of Political Economy.
3. J. E. Cairnes' Essays in Political Economy.
4. H, Fawcett's Manual of Political Economy.
5. W. S. Jevons' Logical Method of Political Economy.

I11 addition, they are required to write an essay on the Practical Results of the 
Free Trade and Protective Systems in England and the United States 
respectively. The essay must be given in to the Secretary of the Senate 
not later than April 7th, 1880.

ar, Olympic 
isiod, Works
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11). Differ-

tics (Phear). 
vans, Frost).

f the more

GRADUATION IN SCIENCE.
al notation. I. The degree of Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) may be obtained

for distinguished merit in either of the following groups 
of subjects :—
1. Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
2. Chemistry and Natural Science.
I. Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics.

B • 2. Classics—Latin and Greek.
3. History, Rhetoric and English Literature.

II. The degree shall be conferred on candidates who, by con
forming to the regulations respecting Honours, obtain 
first-class Honours in each of the departments under 
grough A, provided they shall have completed one session 
of attendance on the classes of Junior Latin, Junior Greek, 
Logic and Metaphysics, and on either of the classes of 
English Literature, French, or German.

n, Fresenius. 
v. Croll,

«4
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Meditations," 
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TII. The degree shall be conferred on candidates who, "by con
forming to the regulations respecting Honours, obtain 
first-class Honours in Logic and Metaphysics, and Ethics, 
and second-class Honours in Classics, History, Rhetoric 
and English Literature, provided they shall have 
plcted one session of attendance on the classes of Junior 
Mathematics, Chemistry, and French, or German.

IV. In case of alumni of former years being graduates in Arts, 
or of graduates of other Colleges who may be admitted 
ad cundcm gradmit (B.A. or M.A.), the conditions on which 
the degree may be conferred shall be limited to their ap
pearing at any examination for Honours and obtaining 
the Honours required by either the second or third of the 
preceding regulations.

com-

Matricula
November.

The prest 
students lx 
Divinity.

Lectures 
including tl 
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of the Scrip 
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for Doctrin; 
ducting dev 
performing 
sessions, th

DEGREE OF MASTER (M.A.)

This degree cannot be taken until after two years from the 
date of graduation as Bachelor. The candidate must compose 
a satisfactory Thesis on some subject taught in the Faculty or 
closely bearing on one of the Departments. Intimation of the 
subject must be given to the Secretary of the Senate on or be
fore the nth March, and the Thesis must be in his hands on 
or before the 7th April.

Graduates of other Colleges are admitted ad eundem gradum 
(B.A. or M.A.) on producing satisfactory proof of rank and 
character.

The Degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) is honorary, and is 
awarded for literary, scientific, or professional distinction.
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Ruth I- 
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>f Junior FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.i.

5 in Arts, 
admitted 
on which 
their ap- 
jbtaining 
rd of the

Matriculation and pass examinations begin on Monday, 3rd 
November.

The prescribed order of classes must be observed by all 
students being candidates for the degree of Bachelor of 
Divinity.

I. DIVINITY.

Lectures on the Evidences of Religion natural and revealed, 
including the canonicity, authenticity, genuineness and credi
bility of the Biblical Records ; the Inspiration and Authority 
of the Scriptures ; Systematic Theology ; the Pastoral Office ; 
and Homiletics—with prelections and examinations on Hill’s 
Lectures in Divinty, Butler’s Analogy, and Greek Testament 
for Doctrinal Exegesis. Students have opportunities of con
ducting devotional exercises, practising pulpit elocution, and 
performing missionary work. The course extends over three 
sessions, that of 1878-9 being the first in order.

from the 
compose 
acuity or 
on of the 
m or bc- 
lands on

II. HEBREW AND CHALDEE.
FIRST YEAR.

Wolfe's Hebrew Gramn ar. 
Genesis I.
Ruth I—IV;
Ps. XXXV—XXXVIII. 
Translations into Hebrew.

SECOND YEAR.
Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar. 
Exod. XV—XX.
Ps. XL—XLV.
Prov. XXX—XXXI. 
Translations into Hebrew.

I gradum 
ank and

/, and is 
tion. THIRD YEAR.

Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar.
Winer's Chaldee Grammar.
Ps. CX—CXVIII.
Dan. II. III.
Ezra IV. V.

III. BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
Romans in Greek. Text-book on Hermeneutics. Lectures. 

IV. CHURCH HISTORY.
Killen's Old Catholic Church. Lectures- 

V. APOLOGETICS.
Lecturer for the session 1879-80, Rev. R. Jardine, D.Sc. 

VI. PASTORAL AND EVANGELISTIC THEOLOGY. 
Lecturer for the session 1879-80, Rev. R. Ure, D.D.

u
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The Church requires the following discourses to be delivered 
during the course :—Homily, and Exegesis ; Lecture and 
Greek Exercise ; Sermon, and Hebrew Exercise. Two are 
required each session in order.

SUBJECTS OF MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
Westminister Confession ; Hill's Lectures,-Bk. I„ chaps. 2, 3, 4 ; Gospel bv Mark 

in Greek and English. *

Pass Examination on the work of the session.

VII. When 
obtain 
the ma: 
dation 
nation
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1. Church His
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in Divinity, Ou 
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DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DIVINITY.

REGULATIONS.

I. Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Divinity (B.D.)
must be graduates in Arts of this University or of a Uni
versity whose degrees are recognized for this purpose by 
the Senate.

II. The degree shall not be conferred until the candidate has 
completed his theological curriculum, with a view to the 
ministry in the Church to which he belongs, and has 
passed a satisfactory examination in the branches of 
Theology taught in this University.

III. The subjects of examination shall be in two departments, 
the first embracing—(1) Hebrew and (2) the Evidences of 
Religion and the Inspiration of Scripture ; and the second 
embracing—(1) Church History, (2) Biblical Criticism, 
and (3) Systematic Theology.

IV. Candidates who have completed their theological 
may be examined in either of these departments, and may 
defer their examination in the other department, provided 
their be not a greater interval than two years between their 
two examinations.

V. Students who have completed all the sessions but one of
their theological course, may be admitted to examination 
in the first department.

VI. A candidate may, subject to the preceding regulations, 
appear at any University examination in Theology, pro
vided he gives two weeks’ notice of his intention to the 
Registrar.
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VII. When a student, being a candidate for the degree, shall 
obtain at a pass examination on any subject two-thirds of 
the marks allotted to the subject, lie may, on recommen
dation of the examiner, be exempted from further exami
nation on that subject.

delivered 
ture and 
Two are

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.
pel by Mark

DEPARTMENT I.

1. Evidences of Religion, and Inspiration of Scripture.
2. Hebrew, Isaiah xl—lxvi. Chaldee, Daniel ii—iii.

DEPARTMENT II.

1. Church History—Centuries i—iii ; the Reformation ; the Church in Scotland.
2. Biblical Criticism—Epistle to Romans in Greek ; Angus' Bible Handbook

ch. iv„ Rules of Interpretation ; Hammond's Textual Criticism of New 
Testament. Introduction to Pentateuch and Gospel of John.

3- Systematic Theology—Person of Christ. Doctrine of Sin, Doctrine of the 
Atonement, Justification, Work of the Holy Spirit.

ThefoUowing books maybe consulted Paley's Evidences, Butler’s Analogy 
Tulloch s Burnett Prize on Theism, Mozley's Bampton Uctures on Miracles’ 
I rench on the Miracles (preliminary essay) ; Westcott on the Canon of the New 
lestament ; Lee on Inspiration ; D imer on the Person of Christ Liddon's 
Bampton Lectures on our Lord's Divinity, Tulloch on the Christian Doctrine of 
Sin Crawford on the Atonement, Grotius de satisfactione Christi, Hill's Lectures 
"Ù D'mityOwenonthe Holy Spirit ; Keil on the Old Testament and Bleek on 
the New, Killen s Old Catholic Church, Fisher's History of the Reformation

Y.

:y (B.D.) 
>f a Uni- 
rpbse by

idate has 
w to the 
and has 

.nchcs of

STUDENTS’ MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

This Association holds a weekly meeting on Saturday morn
ing, in the divinity class-room. In addition to devotional 
exercises and the ordinary business of the association, reports 
are read by members from time to time, respecting the fields 
occupied by them during the preceding summer under the 
Home Mission Hoard of the General Assembly. A Sabbath 
morning prayer meeting is held in the classical room under the 
management of the association. The association also assists 
the convener of the Presbytery’s Home Mission Committee in 
fi'hng appointments for Sabbath day services in the neighbor
hood of Kingston.
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■si- scholarships, ETC.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS.
Given by Ja 

ded upiScholarships in Arts have endowment nominations connected with them, 
securing exemption from class fees for one session and thereby adding from $18 to 
824 to the given value of each.

A student, though not an undergraduate, is eligible for a scholarship ; but 
scholarships marked close can be held only by students having in view the ministry 
of the Presbyterian Church, they being' given by their founders upon that 
condition.

Scholarships awarded upon matriculation examinations are tenable during the 
first session, and those awarded upon sessional examinations are tenable during 
the following session, except open scholarships, gained by students in the last 
year of their course in Arts, which are paid at once.

Successful candidates for scholarships must make at least one-half the number of 
marks allotted to the subject or subjects upon which the scholarship is awarded.

Founded in 
by his 1 
examin

S'

Given by th 
$50. t 

istry.

MOWAT.

Founded by the late John Mowat, Esq., Kingston. Value, $50. 
Awarded to the best candidate at a special oral examina
tion on Arithmetic, and tenable during the first year of 
the course. Competition will take place on 6th October.

WATKINS.

Founded by the late John Watkins, Esq., Kingston. Value, $80. 
Awarded upon the matriculation examination papers in 
Classics, Mathematics and English, and tenable only by 
candidates who have spent one year at the Kingston Col
legiate Institute.'

Given by I 
Value, 
Ethics.

É
Pi1

Founded b) 
Toront 
aminat

Founded in 
Awarde 
man ar 
sessionLEITCH MEMORIAL. No. 1.

Founded in memory of the late Principal Leitch. Value, $57. 
Awarded upon the matriculation examination in Mathe
matics.

Given by N
$5°;
Latin.
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RANKINE. (close).

Founded by the late Alexander Rankins, Esq., Leamington, 
Eng. Value, $55. Awarded upon the matriculation ex
amination in English.

TASSIE PRIZE.

Given by William Tassie, Esq., LL.D., Galt. Value, $25. 
Awarded upon the matriculation examination in Classics. 
I o this prize is added a free nomination to a full course 
in Arts.

REDDEN PRIZE.

Given by James Redden, Esq., Kingston. Value, $20. Award- 
ded upon the matriculation examination in Latin.

GLASS MEMORIAL, (close).

Founded in memory of the late Henry Glass, Esq., of Sarnia, 
by his widow. Value, $35. Awarded upon the sessional 
examination in Junior Mathematics.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH. TORONTO, (close).

Given by the session of St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto. Value, 
$50. Awarded upon the sessional examination in Chem
istry.

with them, 
from $18 to

arsihip ; but 
the ministry 

upon that

5 during the 
table during 
i in the last

le number of 
3 awarded.

GRANT.
Given by Rev. Charles M. Grant, B.D., Dundee, Scotland. 

Value, $48. Awarded upon the sessional examination in 
Ethics.

alue, $50. 
examina- 

t year of 
October. TORONTO, (close).

Founded by the Ladies’ Association of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Toronto. Value, $>60. Awarded upon the sessional ex
amination in Natural Philosophy.

KINGSTON.
Founded in 1861 by the Ladies of Kingston. Value, $35. 

Awarded upon the sessional examination in French, Ger
man and Hebrew successively. German for the present 
session.

ralue, $80. 
papers in 
: only by 
ston Col-

U

V
McGILLIVRAY.

Given by Neil J. McGillivray, Esq., B.A., Montreal. Value, 
$50. Awarded upon the sessional examination in Senior 
Latin.

alue, $57. 
n Mathe-
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REEKIE.

Given by Robert J. Reekie, Esq., Montreal. Value, $50. 
Awarded upon the sessional examination in Natural 
Science.

CATARAQUI.

Given by a friend in Kingston. Value, $50. Awarded upon 
the sessional examination in History.

mcintyre. (close).

Founded in 1876 by Mrs. Margaret W. McIntyre, Perth, 
Ont. Value, $50. Awarded upon the sessional examina
tion in Senior Mathematics.

PRINCE OF WALES.

Founded in i860 by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Value, 
$60. Open to students only in their year of graduation, 
and awarded upon the sessional examinations in Mathe
matics, Natural Philosophy and Chemistry of that year.

CHURCH SCHOLARSHIPS, (close).
THREE IN NUMBER.

Provided out of the Scholarship and Bursary Fund. Value, 
$60 each.

No. 1. Awarded upon the sessional examination in Junior 
Greek.

No. 2. Awarded upon the sessional examination in Rhetoric 
and English Literature.

No. 3. Awarded upon the sessional examination in Logic 
and Metaphysics.
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Value, 
tion.
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ue, $60. 
close of 
second 1

BUCHAN. No. 1. (close).

Founded in 1875 by bequest of Rev. Alexander Buchan, Stirl
ing, Ont. Value, $100. Open to students in the last 
year of their Arts course, and awarded upon the sessional 
examinations in Rhetoric and English Literature, Ethics 
and Senior Greek of that year. Tenable during the first 
year in Theology.

c

Given out of 
$60 eacl 

No. 1. Aw 
No. 2. Aw 

ready 
epistle



SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEOLOGY.
DAVID STRATHERN DOW.

Esn9 'lit.

tion.
DOMINION.

Founded in 1870 by a gentleman now resident in Nova Scotia. 
Value, $80. Awarded upon the matriculation 
tion, and open to students belonging to any Presbyterian 
Church in the Dominion.

examina-

IiUCHAN. No. 2.
Founded in 1875 by bequest of Rev. Alexander Buchan, Stirl

ing, Ont. Value, $80. Awarded upon the matriculation 
examination.

LEITCH MEMORIAL. No. 2.
Founded in 1867 in memory of the late Principal Leitch, by 

subscribers in Scotland and Canada. Value, $80. Award
ed upon a sessional examintion, and tenable during three 
successive years, should the successful candidate, after 
the completion of his theological curriculum at this Uni
versity, continue his studies at this or any European 
University. Candidates must have the degree of B.A. 
The next competition will take place in April, 1880. 
Subjects of examination the Epistles of Romans and 
Hebrews in Greek, Psalms I—XXV in Hebrew, Butler’s 
Analogy, and the Theological Lectures of the session.

SPENCE.

Founded in 1879 by the late Rev. Alexander Spence, D.I>., 
formerly minister of St. Andrew’s Church, Ottawa. Val
ue, $60. Awarded upon the sessional examinations at the 
close of the first year in Theology. Tenable during the 
second and third years in Theology.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND SCHOLARSHIPS.
THREE IN NUMBER.

Given out of funds granted by the Colonial Committee. Value, 
$60 each.

No. 1. Awarded upon the matriculation examination.
No. 2. Awarded to the student of the second year, not al

ready holding a scholarship, upon an examination in the 
epistles of Romans and Hebrews in Greek.
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No. 3. Awarded to the student of the third year, not already 
holding a scholarship, upon an examination in Psalms 
I—XXV in Hebrew.Î 1. Corapetiti 

tary of the Sen
pap< 

attached to it a 
declaration ove 
sition.

3. The enveli 
names made kn

4. The best p 
merit.

5. All succès 
the disposal of

2. Each
;S

NOMINATIONS.
Nominations to a full course in Arts, free of class fees, are 

given by the following persons, and are awarded upon the 
matriculation examination in Arts according to merit :—John 
Hope, Esq., and R. Jelly man, Esq., Montreal ; Allen Gilmour 
and friend, Ottawa, (2 each) ; Principal Grant, Professor 
Dupuis and George M. Macdonnell, Esq., Kingston.1

BURSARIES.
MARION-STEWART-McDONALD.

Founded by John S. McDonald, Esq., Fond du lac, Wis. Value, 
$100. Given by the Senate to the most deserving stu
dent from Glengary Co., Ont. The holder of this bursary 
for the present session has been suggested by the founder.

Value, $25. 
elusive, 
session

SES

Value, $25. 
service 
sion 181

CHURCH BURSARIES.

These are awarded to deserving students, who have not 
obtained scholarships, and who are preparing for the ministry 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. Recipients must sign 
a written obligation to repay the money should they change 
their intention with regard to the ministry. Recommenda
tions accompanying contributions for the benefit of particular 
students, whether matriculants or not, are duly observed. 
(See By-laws.)

Value, $25 
ronto, 
India.

Value. $25. 
Montre 
to Bioh 
of sessi

Value, $25. 
Markin 
Light a 
of sessii

UNIVERSITY PRIZES.

These are prizes in money for literary articles, essays, &c., 
as specified under each particular prize, The prizes are given 
at Convocation,

Value, $25.
Q.C., c

\
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CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. Competitive papers (except for viii, which see), must be given in to the Secre
tary of the Senate not later than the 15th November.

2. Each paper is to bear a motto, instead of the author’s name, and to have 
attached to it a sealed envelope, bearing the same motto and containing a written 
declaration over the author's signature, to the effect that it is his unaided compo
sition.

3. The envelopes attached to successful papers shall be opened and the writers’ 
names made known at the closing Convocation of the session.

4. The best productions must be reported by the examiners to be of sufficient 
merit.

5. All successful productions shall be the property of the University 
the disposal of the Senate.

and be at

LEWIS.

Value, $25. Given for the best lecture on II. Peter i., 5-7 in
clusive. Open to students of Theology registered in 
session 1879-80.

SESSION OF ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, ALMONTE.

Value, $25. Given for the best model of prayer for forenoon 
service. Open to students of Theology registered in ses
sion 1879-80.

McPherson.

Value, $25. Given by the Hon. David L. McPherson, To
ronto, for the best essay on the mission of Britain to 
India. Open to registered students of session 1878-9.

McBEAN.

Value. $25. Given by Alexander G. McBean, Esq., B.A., 
Montreal, for the best essay on Evolution in its relations 
to Biology and Philosophy. Open to registered students 
of session 1878-9.

CARMICHAEL.

Value, $25. Given by the Revs. Messrs. Carmichael, of 
Markham and King, for the best essay on the Electric 
Light and its applications. Open to registered students 
of session 1878-9

MacLENNAN.

Value, $25. Given by Donald B. MacLennan, Esq., M.A., 
Q.C., Cornwall, for the best essay on the Philosophy of

t already 
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Sir William Hamilton. Open to registered students of 
session 1878-9. Given last 

Kingst 
and a : 
tendinj

SENATE G
Given by tl 

work ii 
the ses 
in Arts

THORBURN.

Value, $40. Given by John Thorburn, Esq., M.A., (President 
of the Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society), for the 
best history of the County of Frontenac—the history to 
contain details of such matters as the origin, characteris
tics, struggles, etc., of the first settlers ; the rise and pro
gress of municipal institutions, mechanics’ institutions, 
benevolent, industrial and other establishments, news
papers, etc. ; the first churches, schools, etc. ; the de
velopment of agricultural and mineral resources ; and 
events of a general character by which the country may 
have been particularly affected. A)iy person may compete. 
Competitive papers must be in the hands of the Registrar, 
Professor Mowat, not later than the 15th February. The 
successful history, or a copy of it, shall be placed in the 
archives office at Ottawa.

Given by tl 
work ii 
essay c 
to und

GRADl

Given last 1 
examin 
prescri 
classesALMA MATER PRIZES.

The Alma Mater Society of Queen’s University offers two 
prizes of $15 and $10 respectively, for the best literary articles 
written for the “ Queen’s College Journal” of session 1879-80. 
The articles are to be in the editor’s hands not later than Dec. 
1st, 1879. Open to all registered students.

MEDALS.
CARRUTHERS GOLD MEDAL IN GREEK.

Given by John Carruthers, Esq., Kingston, for the best ex
amination on the honour work in Greek as prescribed for 
the session. Open to undergraduates attending classes in 
Arts.

CARRUTHERS GOLD MEDAL IN MATHEMATICS AND 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given by John Carruthers, Esq., Kingston, for the best exami
nation on the honour work in Mathematics and Natural 
Philosophy, as prescribed forjthe session. Open to 
graduates attending classes in Arts.

un-

E ill
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THE MAYOR'S GOLD MEDAL.
Given last session by Charles F. Gildersleeve, Esq., Mayor of 

Kingston, for the best examination on the honour work 
and a special paper in Chemistry. Open to students at
tending classes in Arts and Medicine.

SENATE GOLD MEDAL IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given by the Senate for the best examination on the honour 

work in Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics, as prescribed for 
the session. Open to undergraduates attending classes 
in Arts.

dents of
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SENATE GOLD MEDAL IN HISTORY.
Given by the Senate for the best examination on the honour 

work in History, as prescribed for the session, with an 
essay on the Political influences of the crusades. Open 
to undergraduates attending classes in Arts.
GRADUATE'S GOLD MEDAL IN POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Given last year by William H. Fuller, Esq., M.A., for the best 
examination on the honour work in Political Economy, as 
prescribed for the session. Open to students attending 
classes in Arts, Medicine or Theology.
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HONOUR LIST FROM 1877.
William 
J. C. C. 
George C 
P. C. De 
W. A. L 
R. A. U 
R. N. H 
George 1

1877.
Archibald Alison Mackenzie, New Brunswick. First-class in Classics, History. 

Rhetoric and English Literature, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics.

1878.
First-class in Mathematics and NaturalDavid Alexander (livens, Ontario.

Philosophy.
George Macdonald, Ontario. F'irst-class in Classics, History, Rhetoric and Eng

lish Literature, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics.
F'inlay Malcolm MacLennan, Ontario. F'irst-class in Mathematics and Natural 

Phdosophy.
George Ritchie, Ontario. First-class in Classics, History, Rhetoric and English 

Literature, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics.

1

1879-
William Briden, Ontario. First-class in Classics.
Hugh H. McMillan, Ontario. Second-class in Mathematics and Natural Philo

sophy.
Daniel McTavish, Ontario. F'irst-class in Classics.
William Stewart, Ontario. First-class in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

Archibald A. M 
i, 5-7 inc 

John Ferguson, 
John E. Galbra 

of coal t 
Finlay M. Mac 

of detern 
Archibald B. hilrtii Itit GOLD MEDALLISTS FROM 1878.

/1878.

George Macdonald, Ont. In Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics. 
Finlay M. MacLennan, Ont. In Mathematics.
William Briden, Ont. In Greek.

1879.

Adam R. Linton, Ont. In Greek,
William Stewart, Ont, In Mathematics.
James M. Dupuis, Ont. In Chemistry.
Matthew McKay, Ont. In History.
Archibald B. McCallum, Scotland. In Political Economy.
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/

1

r
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GRADUATE LIST, I879.
/B. D.

John Ferguson, M.A.

M. A.
Robert Walker Shannon.

B. A.

Ïantes Awde, 
homas A. Elliott,

Finlay M. MacLennan, 
Robert Nairn,
William Stewart.Joseph McCormack, 

Matthew McKay,
M. D.

(Order of Merit.)
William H. Henderson, 
J. C. C. Cleaver,
George C. T. Ward,
P. C. Donovan,
W. A. Lafferty,
R. A. Leonard,
R. N. Horton,
George W. Judson,

William F. Cleaver, 
George Newlands, 
Thomas R. Hossie.
R. K. Kilborn,
R. H. Abbott,
James A. McCammon, 
William Clark.

PRIZE AND SCHOLARSHIP LIST.
UNIVERSITY PRIZES, 1879.

Archibald A. Mackenzie, B.A., B.Sc. (Lewis). ' For the best lecture on II. Peter 
i, 5-7 inclusive.

John Ferguson, M.A., B.D. (Almonte). For best model of prayer.
John E. Galbraith. (McBean). For the best essay on the commercial products 

of coal tar.
Finlay M. MacLennan, B.A. (Carmichael). For the best essay on the methods 

of determining the distance oi the earth from the sun.
Archibald B. McCallum. (Kirkpatrick). For the best essay on Hildebrand. 

PRINCE OF WALES PRIZEMEN FROM 1869.

1869— Robert Crawford, Kingston.
1870— Thomas H. McGuire, Kingston.
1871— Hugh Urquhart Bain, Perth.
1872— Archibald P. Knight, Renfrew.
1873— William Arthur Lang, Almonte.
1874— Donald Malcolm McIntyre, Kingston.
1875— Thomas Dickie Cumberland, Rosemont.
1876— John Brown McLaren, Kingston.
1877— John Reeve Lavell, Kingston.
1878— David Alexander Givens, Kingston.
1879— Matthew McKay, Bradford.
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CLASS PRIZES, 1879.

Oiven for written examinations during the session unless where otherwise
specified.

JUNIOR LATIN.

• Hay,
ioratio V. Lyon, 
ohn Young.

1. Herman M. Froiland,
2. R. Moir,
3. A. McLaren,

SENIOR LATIN.

J. P. Hume,
H. H. T. Shibley, 
R. G. Feek.
Herbert M. Mowat.

1. D. McTavish,
2. A. R. Linton,
3. B. N. Davis,
4. H. C. Fowler,

JUNIOR GREEK.

4. Horatio V. Lyon,
5. John Hay.

1. Herman M. Froiland,
2. Robert Moir,
3. Archibald McLaren,

* SENIOR GREEK.

John P. Hume, 
D. McTavish.

1. H. C. Fowler,
2. Adam R, Linton,
3. Bidwell N. Davis,

4-

5-

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.

3., Alexander J. Stevenson.1, Robert Moir,
2. John Hay,

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.

2. Bidwell N. Davis.I, John P. Hume,

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
i. William Briden,

LOGIC AND METAPHYSICS.

3. William Briden.1. H. H. McMillan,
2. Julien D. Bissonnette,

ETHICS.
2. Archibald B. McCallum.i. Finlay M. McLennan,

For best essays given in during the session. 
Archibald B. McCallum.

CHEMISTRY.

2. John P. Hume.1. William Meikle,

NATURAL SCIENCE.

2. Hugh McMillan.1. William Briden,

HISTORY.

i. Archibald B. McCallum, 2. James Murray.
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RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.
1. James Murray,
2. John Hay,

Adam R. Linton, j
3. John Moore,

4. James Brown,
5. Isaac Newlands,herwise t equal.
6. Leslie W. Thom.

FRENCH.
1. Herman M. Froiland,
2. Daniel McTavish,

3. William Morris.

HEBREW. 

First year.
I. James W. Mason, 2. George M. Thomson.

Second year—James Ross.
t. Third year.

1. George McMillan, 2. John Ferguson.
THEOLOGY.

First year—James Ross. 
Second year.

1. A. A. McKenzie, 2. G. C. Patterson.
Third year—John Ferguson.

SCHOLARSHIPS. 1878-9.

ARTS.
inson. John Hay. (Mowat). Oral examination in Arithmetic.

Robert Moir. (Montreal). Matriculation examination.
Richard A. Lavell. (Watkins). General matriculation examination. 
Herman M. Froiland. (Leitch Memorial, 1, with honour of Tassie and Redden 

prizes). Matriculation examination in Mathematics.
John Young. (McNab and Horton). Matriculation examination in English. 
Archibald McLaren. (Tassie). Matriculation examination in Classics.
William Butler. (Redden). Matriculation examination in Latin.
J. Young. (Glass Memorial). Sessional examination in Junior Mathematics.
James Murray. (St. Andrew s Church, Toronto). Sessional examination in 

Chemistry.
Archibald B. McCallum, (St. Andrew's University, with honour of Cataraqui). 

Sessional examination in Ethics.
’allum.

Hugh H. McMillan. (Toronto). Sessional examination in Natural Philosophy. 
Herman M. Froiland. (Kingston). Sessional examination in French.
John P. Hume. (McGillivray). Sessional examination in senior Mathematics. 
William Briden. (Reekie). Sessional examination in Natural Science.
Bidwell N. Davis. (Cataraqui). Sessional examination in History.
Adam R. Linton. (McIntyre). Sessional examination in Senior Classics.
John Hay. (Church 1). Sessional examination in Junior Classics.
1 ames A. Brown. (Church 2). Sessional examination in Rhetoric and English 

Literature.
William Meikle. (Church 3, with honour of St. Andrew's Church), 

examination in Logic and Metaphysics,

«•

Sessional



NOMINATIONS, 1878.

jpankie, (Justice Cross).
James A. Brown, (Hugh McLennan). 
Joshua R. Johnston, (James McDougall). 
Herbert B. Rathbun, (A. Mitchell).

William S

PASSMEN, 1879.

ARTS.

JUNIOR LATIN.

Herman M. Froiland, 
Robert Moir,
John Hay,
Archibald McLaren, 
Samuel Pinkerton, 
Horatio V. Lyon, 
Alex. J. Stevenson, 
Alex. C. Morris,
John Young,
Alex. McLeod,

ri. William Spankie,
12. Edgar Forrester,
13. William Morris,
14. Henry E. Young,

Joshua R. Johnston, 
James A. Brown, 
Richard W. Irvine,

15-

16.
17-
18. Isaac Newlands.
19. Herbert B. Rathbun,
20. Archibald Ferguson.

John Moore.

SENIOR LATIN.

Daniel McTavish, 
Adam R. Linton, 
Henry C. Fowler, 
Bid well N. Davis, 
John P. Hume, 
Henry T, Shibley, 
Herbert M. Mowat,

8. William Meikle,
9. Robert G. Feek,

10. James Hutcheson,
11. Alex. MacTavish, 

ames Sommerville, 
ames Smith.!12.

13-

junior GREEK.

H. M. Froiland, 
J. Hutcheson.
R. Moir,

A. J. Stevenson, 
A. McLeod,
A. McLaren, 

Young,
S. Pinkerton,
H. V. Lyon,
W. Morris,

12. J. A. Brown,
13. I. Newlands,
14. A. C. Morris,
15. J. R. Johnston,
16. E. Forrester,
17. R. W. Irvine,
18. W. Spankie,
19. H. B. Rathbun, 

Wm. G. Brown, 
Peter M. Pollock.

— 42 —

theology.

James Ross. (Dow). Matriculation in Theology.
James W. Mason. (Dominion). Matriculation in Theology. 
John Chisholm. (Buchan 2). Matriculation in Theology.
George McMillan. (Church of Scotland 2).
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Examination in Ps. 1—xxv. in
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SENIOR GREEK.
H. C. Fowler,
A. R. Linton, 
D. McTavish,
B. N. Davis, 
H. M. Mowat, 
J. P. Hume,

7. H. T. Shibley,
8. R. G. Peek,
9. P. M. Pollock,

10. J. Sommerville,
11. Jay Taft.

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.
R. Moir,

. Hay,

. Young,
A. J. Stevenson, 
H. M. Froiland, 
A. McLeod,
R. C. Murray,
J. A. Brown,
H. V. Lyon,
J. R. Johnston, 
A. McLaren,
A. C. Morris, 
W. Spankie,

13. E. Forrester,
14. R. W. Irvine, 

H. C. Young,
W. Morris,

15. H. B. Rathbun,

I equal.

1. Moore, equaL
John M. McArthur,

j equal.
16. j equal, 

j equal.

S. Pinkerton,
. Sommerville, 

M. Pollock,
17- J
18. I
19. A. Ferguson,

I. Newlands, 
George McArthur.

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.

Ê P. Hume,
. N. Davis, 
Hutcheson, 
Smith,

A. B. McCallum, 
R. G. Peek,

7. D. McTavish,
8. H. C. Fowler,
9. H. M. Mowat,

10. A. McTavish,
John A. McArthur.

:

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
William Briden,
M. McKay,
H. H. McMillan. 
Julien D. Bissonnette, 
Wilber Daly,
James Downing,

7. Marcus S. Snook,
8. Robert Nairn,
9. T. A. Elliott,

10. John 4- McArthur, 
James Awde.

Z

LOGIC AND METAPHYSICS.
W. Meikle,

D. Bissonnette, 
A. McArthur,
. Briden,

H. H. McMillan,

6. J. Downing,
7. G. McArthur,
8. M. S. Snook,
9. T. A. Elliott.

i
ETHICS.

A. B. McCallum,
F. M. MacLennan, 
H. R. Duff,
M. McKay,

5. W. Stewart,
6. R. Nairn,
7. J. McCormack,
8. T. A, Elliott.

RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.
8. P. M. Pollock,
9. A. Ferguson,

10. H. E. Young,
11. R. W, Irvine,
12. H. B. Rathbun, 

J. M. McArthur. 
Jay Taft.

4. B. N. Davis,
5. J. Moore,
6. M. S. Snook.

H. M. Froiland, 
Hay,

. A. Brown,
À. R. Linton, 
ames Murray,
. Moore,
. Newlands,

i:
i 13-

HISTORY.
A. B. McCallum, 
J. Murray,
M. McKay,
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FRENCH.
ohn 
. Kos 

3- A. T.
ÎH. M Proiland,

A. B. McCallum, 
R. O’Reilly, 

Stewart,
D. McTavish,
J. Hutcheson,
M. McKay,
W. Morris,

9. P. M. Pollock, 
ro. A. R. Linton,
11. A. C. Morris,
12. E. Forrester,
13. J. McCormack,
14. H. V. Lyon,
15. W. Spankie.

James

. Roi 
. Aw 

3. A. A. 
G. C.

i
11

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
W. Morris, 
H. E. Young, 
A. McLeod,

J. Fei 
J. Ros 
A. T. 
A. A.

4. A. C. Morris,
5. Jas. B. Brownell,

NATURAL SCIENCE.
1. W. Briden,
2. H. H. McMillan,

Jas. Downing, 
Robert Nairn.

H. M. Mowat,
J. A. McArthur, 
R. G. Feek,
W. Daly,
H. T. Shibley,
J. M. McArthur.

3-
4-

CHEMISTRY.
tiohn 

. H.W. Meikle,
P. Hume, 
Murray,
. C. Fowler,

A. McTavish,
J. D. Bissonnette,

John
« Chari

Of the al 
Briden, Dup 
Moir, Mowa 
Kingston C( 
the Galt Col 
lege ; Stewa 
kleek Hill H 
Young at S) 
Stevenson ai 
S. ; Morris ;

THEOLOGY.

CHRISTOLOGY.

A. A. Mackenzie, 
John Ferguson, 
James Ross,

4. G. C. Patterson,
5. Donald McCannel,
6. Andrew T. Love.

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT INTRODUCTION.

4. G. C. Patterson,
5. D. McCannel,
6. A. T. Love.

Nil
I. Ross,
J. Ferguson,
A. A. Mackenzie,

APOLOGETICS.
John Ferguson, 
A. A. Mackenzie, 
G. C. Patterson,

4. James Ross,
5. Andrew T. Love,
6. Donald McCannel,

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

John Ferguson. 
James Ross, 
Andrew T. Love,

4. Donald McCannel,
5. G. C. Patterson,
6. A. A. Mackenzie.

HOMILETICS,
John Ferguson, 
James Ross,
G. C. Patterson,

4. A. A. Mackenzie,
5. Donald McCannel,
6. Andrew T. Love.

HEBREW.

First year— Donald McCannel. 
Second year.

2. Andrew T. Love,
Third year—John Ferguson.

1. James Ross, 3. A. A. Mackenzie,
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BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
1. John Ferguson,
2. J. Ross,
3. A. T. Love,

4. G. C. Patterson,
5. D. McCannel,
6. A. A. Mackenzie.

GREEK TESTAMENT.
. Ross,
. Awde,

3. A. A. Mackenzie, 
G. C. Patterson,

i 4. A. T. Love,
D. McCannel, 
Joseph F. White.

equal.
j equal.

CHURCH HISTORY.

i : Ferguson,
. Ross,

3. A. T. Love,
4. A. A. Mackenzie,

5. D. McCannel,
6. G. C. Patterson, 
7- J. F. White.

MEDICINE.
PRIMARY EXAMINATION.

1. John E. Galbraith,
2. H. H. Chown, B.A.,
3. John Odium,
4. Charles T. Empey,

Of the above mentioned prizemen in Arts, Bissonnette, 
Briden, Dupuis, Peek, Fowler, Froiland, Galbraith, Hume, 
Moir, Mowat, Newlands, Shibley, Thom were educated at the 
Kingston Collegiate Institute ; McCallum and McTavish at 
the Galt Collegiate Institute ; Davis and Lyon at Albert Col
lege ; Stewart at the Williamstown H. S. ; McMillan at Van- 
kleek Hill H. S. ; Meikle at New Glasgow H. S., Nova Scotia ; 
Young at Sydenham H. S. ; McLaren at Brantford H. S. ; 
Stevenson at Brockville H. S. ; MacLennan at Kincardine h! 
S. ; Morris at St. John’s College, Winnipeg.

5. Wm. A. Lavell,
6. Thomas Wilson, B.A., 
7- W. H. Waddell,
8. Henry H. Reeve.

U

lel,

el,

lel,

el,

Mackenzie,

J
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COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
JOHN R. DIC

Rector, Archibald P. Knight. M.A. Professor

FIFE FOWLEVisitors, The Arts Professors of Queen’s College.
Professor

HORATIO YA 
(Dean of the F$ 

of the Kingsti 
Professor

The College Preparatory School and the Kingston County 
Grammar School, now the City of Kingston Collegiate 

Institute, were united and affiliated to the 
University in 1862. Af,

MICHAEL L/

TEACHING STAFF. 
hoys’ department.

Professor

MICHAEL SIScience..........................
Mathematics..............
Classics ......................
Modern Languages .. 
Preparatory Class ..

...A, P. Knight, M.A. 

...Thomas Gordon.
...Rev. A. B. Nicholson, B.A. 
.. ,D. A. Givens, B.A. 
...Frederick Heath, B.A.

Professor
At

ALFRED S. t 
(Jail P 

Professor

THOMAS R.

YOUNG LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

ist Preceptress....Miss M. L. Philips, 1st Class Normal.
.. " M. J. Henry, "2nd

Music. .. 
Drawing

Prof. DesRochers.
Richard Light.

The Institute prepares for University matriculation, and for 
the primary examinations of the Law Society and Medical 
Council of Ontario, and for Teachers’ I and II class certifi
cates.

Terms.—The Summer Term begins ist September, the 
Autumn Term 10th November, the Winter Term 8th February, 
and the Spring Term 23rd April. Pupils may enter at any time. 
Tuition Fee, $5.25 per term.

Further information will be supplied upon application to 
the Rector,

|t|.h Ml I Professor
on

NATHAN F. : 
(Profes: 

Professor

KENNETH N 
Professor

HENRY H. C 
Associate

N,B.—Studei 
they wish, atten

-_
LEL
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ï{oyhl College of Pljy^idiài^ <ii]d jSitfgeoi^,
In affiliation with Queen's University.

TWENTY-SIXTH SESSION, 1879-80.

TEACHING STAFF.

JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L.. M.R.C.S. & F.R.C.S., Edin.
(Medical Superintendent of Rockwood Asylum.) 

Professor of Clinical Surgery and President of the Faculty.L.
FIFE FOWLER, M.D„ L.R.C.S., Edin.College. (One of the Surgeons of the Kingston Hospital.) 

Professor of Materia Medico and Registrar of the Faculty,

HORATIO YATES, M.D.
(Dean of the Faculty, Chairman of the Hoard of Governors and Senior Surgeon 

of the Kingston Hospital.)
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Lecturer on Clinical 

Medicine.

on County 
legiate
!ie

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D;,
(Physician to the Penitentiary.)

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D.,A.
(Surgeon of the Hotel Dieu.)

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Lecturer on Microscopic 
Anatomy.

OLSON, B.A.
A.
h, B.A.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M,D.
(Jail Physician and one of the Surgeons of the Kingston Hospital.) 

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine.Normal.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D..
1RS. (One of the Surgeons of the Kingston Hospital.) 

Professor of Anatomy—Systematic, Descriptive and Surgical—and Lecturer 
on Clinical Surgery.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.S., Edin.
(Professor of Chemistry and Natural Science in Queen s University.) 

Professor of Chemistry and Practical Chemistry.

KENNETH N. FENWICK, A M., M.D.. M.R.C.S.E.
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Sanitary Science.

HENRY H. CHOWN, B.A.,
Associate Demonstrator of Anatomy.

on, and for 
id Medical 
ass certiti-

u\

jmber, the 
l February, 
t any time.

ilication to N,B.—Students attend the Lectures on Botany at the University, and can if 
they wish, attend those on Zoology also, without additional charge,
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Medical School at Kingston will enter upon its 
Twenty-Sixth term on the first Wednesday in October next, 
and continue open for six months.

This School being separately incorporated under the title of 
the “ Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, King
ston,” and possessing independent powers and privileges, is 
competent to confer upon its own students and others the 
Diploma of “ Licentiate” and “ Fellow” of the College, and 
being moreover, affiliated with Queen’s University, its students 
obtain the Degree of Doctor of Medicine from the latter Institu
tion, upon passing the requisite examination.

Certificates of attendance at this College are recognized by 
the Royal College of Surgeons of London and Edinburgh, so 
that those holding the License of this College as well as those 
possessing the Degree of M.D. from Queen’s University, are 
entitled to all the privileges in Great Britain that are accorded 
to the students and graduates of other Colonial Colleges.

The College Buildings, situated at the foot of Princess 
Street, having recently undergone a thorough course of repairs 
and having been fitted up at considerable expense, will be 
found to be commodious and comfortable, and to offer every 
convenience requisite in a Medical School.

The class-rooms are well adapted to the requirements of 
both Teacher and Pupil, being large, conveniently seated, well 
warmed, lighted, and ventilated. A spacious waiting-room also 
adds greatly to the comfort of all parties. The Materia 
Medica and Chemistry class-rooms are provided with abund
ance of materials for examination and experiment ; and facili
ties are afforded in all the class-rooms for a thorough and 
and efficient course of instruction.

The Dissecting Room is large and comfortable, and being The Matr
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situated in the uppermost part of the building, is free from 
noise and intrusion. It is thoroughly lighted and ventilated, 
and furnished with all the necessary appliances for making 
proper dissections.

On account.of the abundant supply of dissecting material 
furnished by the Penitentiary, Jail, Hospitals, and other pub
lic institutions in the neighborhood, this school offers unrival
led advantages for the study of Practical Anatomy ; while it is 
not second to any other Medical School in its advantages for 
the prosecution of all other branches of medical knowledge.

The Kingston General Hospital and Hotel Dieu, both within 
a few minutes walk of the College, are open to the visits of 
students, and offer every advantage desired in the way of Clini
cal Instruction. Students can, if they desire, visit also the 
Penitentiary Hospital with Dr. La veil, and the Insane Asylum.

The General Hospital alone has accommodation for 150 
beds, and contains in the “ Watkins Wing” an operating 
amphitheatre, so arranged as to afford all the students an 
opportunity of witnessing the operations ; the other institu
tions referred to have a large number of patients constantly 
under treatment.

As proofs of the quality of the instruction given by this 
School, the Faculty points with pride to the high position 
taken by its students at the examinations of the Medical Coun
cil of Ontario, and of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng
land, and also to the professional success of its graduates in 
competition with those of other Canadian Colleges.

Kingston, moreover, is a very healthy and pleasant city, free 
from the attractive amusements that interfere with study, and the 
inducements to vice, found in many larger cities, while the 
cheapness of living therein is such as to commend it to the 
notice of all intending students of Medicine.

Good board in respectable houses may be obtained at prices 
ranging from $2^ to $4 per week, and other necessaries at 
proportionate figures.
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The Matriculation Examination is the same as that requiredand being
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for the Medical Council of Ontario and similar to that of other 
Colleges.

This examination and that for the Medical Council will be 
held in Kingston on the third Tuesday and Wednesday in 
August of every year. In this examination Writing and Dic
tation will be included, correct spelling and legible writing 
will be imperative. The examination will embrace the follow
ing subjects :

English Language, including Grammar and Composition.
Arithmetic, including Vulgar and Decimal Fractions.
Algebra, including Simple Equations.
Geometry—the first two books of Euclid.
Latin—Grammar and Translation.

to pass the 
names witl 
tory evide 
Matriculati

“ G rad m 
Lectures 01 
already pas 
required to 
they prodti 
course of ]< 
try.”

“Every 1 
tered in th 
be held to 
shall only 1: 
tration.”

I
$ j f

Hi And one of the following subjects, the students having the 
option of naming the one in which he will be examined :

Greek.
French.
German.
Natural Philosophy, including Mechanics, Hydrostatics and Pneumatics.

The following are the text-books in the various branches 
enumerated above. Where more than one is named the stu
dent may elect which he will be examined in :

a. Latin—Caesar Commentant de Bello Gallico, fifth and sixth books ; Cicero
Manilian Law ; Virgil, Æneid, second book.

b. Greek—Xenophon s Anabasis, first book.
c. French—Voltaire, Charles XII., sixth, seventh and eighth books.
d. German—Adler’s Reader, first part.
e. Natural Philosophy—Peck's Ganot ; Sangster's first book ; Stewart's

Physics.

Candidat 
Diploma of 
years’ stud) 
who have s 
Practitionei

Every G 
Full Course 
the periods

I. Prim 
II. Then

III. Obsti
IV. Instil 
V. Anat

VI. Chen 
VII. Mate 

VIII. Pracl
IX. Mien
X. Clinic 

XI. Clinic
XII. Medic

XIII. Saniti
XIV. Practi 
XV. Botan

XVI. Hospi

The abov 
wholly in th

.

PROVISOS OF THE COUNCIL.

“ Evidence of having passed a Matriculation Examination in 
any of the recognized Medical Institutions of Canada prior to 
July, 1870, will exempt from matriculating before the Ex
aminers of the Council, upon payment of ten dollars.”

“ Graduates in Arts, or students having matriculated in Arts 
in any University in Her Majesty’s Dominions, are not required

n 1

fin
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it of other
to pass the Matriculation Examination, but may register their 
names with the Registrar of the College, upon giving satisfac
tory evidence of their qualifications and upon paying the 
Matriculation fee of ten dollars.”

Gi admîtes in Arts who have attended a course or courses of 
Lectures on Botany and Theoretical Chemistry,and jvho have 
already passed an examination on these subjects, will not be 
required to undergo an examination on these subjects, provided 
they produce tickets proving that they have attended one 
course of lectures on Botany and two on Theoretical Chemis
try.”

:il will be 
lesday in 
and Dic- 

le writing 
he follow-

“ Every Medical Student, after matriculating, shall be regis
tered in the manner prescribed by the Council, and this shall 
be held to be the preliminary to his Medical studies, which 
shall only be considered to begin from the date of such Regis
tration."laving the

ed :

CURRICULUM.
>

Candidates for either the Degree of the University or the 
Diploma of the College must have completed a period of four 
years’ study ; but in the case of Graduates in Arts, or those 
who have spent a year’s pupilage in the office of a Medical 
Practitioner, a period of three years’ only will be required.

Every Candidate must have given regular attendance in 
l ull Courses of Instruction in the following Departments for 
the periods stated, during at least three Sessions.

matics.

branches 
1 the stu-

ooks ; Cicero

Principles and Practices of Surgery...................
II. Theory and Practice of Medicine.......................

III. Obstetrics & Diseases of Women & Children...
IV. Institutes of Medicine.........................................
V. Anatomy..............................................................

VI. Chemistry.....................................
VII.

I.

wo full Course of six 
months each.k ; Stewart's

Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Pharmacy..
VIII. Practical Anatomy...............................................

IX. Microscopic Anatomy......................................... .................. 25 Lectures.

Two Full Courses of 
three months each.

.................. 25 Lectures.
) One Course ot three 

months.
Eighteen months.

The above course of study may have been pursued either 
wholly in this College, or party here and partly in some other

X. Clinical Surgery.........
XI. Clinical Medicine.. .. 

XII. Medical Jurisprudence
XIII. Sanitary Science.........
XIV. Practical Chemistry...
XV. Botany..........................

XVI. Hospital........................

nination in 
a prior to 
e the Ex-

ted in Arts 
>t required

-<
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recognized Medical School. In the latter case, at least one 
full session must have been spent in this College, with attend
ance on at least four of the above six months’ courses.

Certificates of attendance on Lectures are received from in
corporated Medical Schools in the British Dominions, and 
others recognized by the British Universities and licensing 
College^. Other certificates of attendance on Lectures may 
be admitted at the discretion of the Faculty.

All studefits shall present evidence of their having com
pounded medicine for a period of six months, in the office of a 
regularly qualified Medical Practitioner ; and they shall pre
sent evidence of having attended not fewer than six cases of 
Midwifery.

foregoing c 
centiate of 
Medicine o

RE
Before b< 

the Diploi 
evidence oi 
tion equiva 
practice of

EXAMINATIONS ANI) GRADUATION. The Fee:
Registratii 
Anatomy. 
Institutes 
Materia M 
Principles 
Theory an 
Obstetrics 
Chemistry 
Medical Ji 
Practical j 

Practical 
Clinical M 
Clinical S 
Botany... 
Sanitary S 
Histology,

Payment 
the same, ( 
class ; exce 
every year, 
which payn

The King 
during theii 
the comme:

Diploma o 
Degree of 
Fellowship

All fees ; 
Fowler, a:

Every candidate, before the ist day of March in the year in 
which he proposes to graduate, must furnish the Registrar of 
the College with a declaration under his own hand that he is 
twenty-one years of age, or that he will be so before the day 
of graduation, accompanied by a certificate of good moral 
character, a statement of his medical studies, with proper cer
tificates thereto, and a Thesis, composed by himself and in his 
own handwriting, to be approved of by the Faculty.

There are two examinations—a Primary and a Final—in 
each of which candidates are examined both in writing and 
orally.

The Primary Examination includes Theoretical Chemistry, 
Anatomy, Institutes of Medicine, Materia Medica and Thera
peutics, and Botany. Materia Medica can either be taken at 
the Primary or Final Examination at the option of the Stu
dent.

The Final Examination includes the Principles and Prac
tice of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Medical 
Jurisprudence, Obstetrics, Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, 
Practical Chemistry and Toxicology.

With the exceptions already mentioned Students will not be 
admitted to the Primary Examination before the end of their 
third session. The Final Examination will not take place until 
the candidate has completed his fourth or last session. The
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foregoing examination is required both for the Diploma of Li
centiate of the Royal College, and for the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine of the University.

least one 
h attend-
i.

from in- 
ions, and 
licensing 

ares may REQUISITES FOR THE FELLOWSHIP.

Before being admitted to the Professional Examination for 
the Diploma of I'.R.C.P.S.K., the candidate must produce 
evidence of being a graduate in Arts, (or undergo an examina- 
tion equivalent thereto,) and of having been engaged in the 
practice of the profession at least five years.

ing com- 
iffice of a 
shall pre
cases of

FEES.

The bees for the different classes, etc., are as follows :

Registration Fee for each
Anatomy...........................
Institutes of Medicine....
Materia Medica................
Principles and Practice of Surgery....
Theory and Practice of Medicine.........
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women....
Chemistry................................................
Medical Jurisprudence...........................
Practical Anatomy..................................
Practical Chemistry (each course)....
Clinical Medicine (for two courses)
Clinical Surgery •• <■
Botany..............................................
Sanitary Science..............................
Histology..........................................

Payment for two full courses in any class and attendance in 
the same, entitles the student to a perpetual ticket for that 
class ; except Practical Anatomy, in which payment is required 
every year, and Practical Chemistry and Botany, in each of 
which payment once is sufficient.

The Kingston General Hospital may be attended by students 
during their whole period of study for one payment of $6.00 at 
the commencement, or $4.00 per session.

Diploma of Licentiate of the College
Degree of M. D....................................
Fellowship of College........................

All fees are payable to the Registrar of the College, Dr. 
bowLER, and are expected to be paid in advance.

le year in 
sgistrar of 
hat he is 
e the day 
>od moral 
iroper cer- 
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session ...• $ 2 00 
.... 12 00 
.... 12 00 
.... 12 00 
•••• 12 C3 
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COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 8. BOTAN\
The Lectt 

the Univers] 
turns, dried i

4. ANATOMY—(Prof. T. R. Dupuis.)
Vive Lectures a week are given oil this subject in the general class-looih, 

and are illustrated by plates, drawings, and preparations, but chiefly and fully 
by recent dissections on the Cadaver.

Two of the best dissectors among the third year students, arc chosen each 
session as prosectors who, under the direction of the Professor, make careful 
dissections ol the parts to lie brought before the class, so that the students 
not only hear a description of them but also see them properly dissected and 
lying in their natural relations to each other.

9. MEDICA
These Lee 

together wit 
and specime

io. PRACT 
Deir.-j2. INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE—(Prof. Oliver.)

The Dissr 
students ; ai 
give instruct 
see that all s 
is always an

The lecturesThis course comprises Physiology, and General Pathology, 
will be illustrated by vivisections, plates, drawings, and specimens from the 
Museum.

3. MATERIA MEDICA, THERAPEUTICS and PHAR
MACY—(Prof. Fowler.) 11. PRACT

This course will be illustrated by plates, and specimens of the various 
drugs, chemicals, etc.

Thorough 
lege under tl 
blow-pipe n 
titative anal;4. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY—

(Prof. Sullivan.) 12. CLINIC
These Lectures embrace the Principles and Practice of Surgery and Sur

gical Anotomy. The course will be illustrated by plates and models, and 
pathological specimens. The use of instruments and surgical apparatus and 
appliances is taught ; and all the chief operations will be performed upon 
the Cadaver in presence of the class.

This is ta 
Theatre of tl

Attention 
student bein 
are illustrate5. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE—(Prof. 

H. Yates.) 13. CLINIC
These LeeThese I-ectures are illustrated by plates, morbid specimens, and models of 

diseased parts. of the Genet 
the Hospital 
atus, morbid 
ence of the c6. OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN—(Prof. 

Lavell.)
These lectures are illustrated by drawings, models, prepared specimens, 

by the use of the Artificial Pelvis, etc.
Ample opportunities will be afforded to the students for studying this im

portant branch practically, as they will be arranged in classes to attend the 
Obstetric practice of the Hospital.

14. MICRO!

15. SANITA; ill

7. CHEMISTRY—(Prof. N. F. Dupuis.)
BOOKThis course comprises Chemical Physics, Chemical Philosophy, Inorganic 

and Organic Chemistry.
The Professor possesses abundant apparatus for experimental illustration 

being completely furnished with all the modern inventions for chemical in
vestigation. All the Lectures are fully illustrated by actual experiments.

Anatomy.—Gray 
Institutes of I 

Aitken's P

-
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8. BOTANY—(Prof. N. F. Dupuis.)
The Lectures will be given every day during the first part of the session at 

the University puddings and will be illustrated by drawings, microscopic sec- 
turns, dried specimens and living plants as far as practicable.class-room, 

ly and fully

tiosen each 
ike careful 
le students 
ssected and

9. MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE—(Prof. Fenwick.)
These Lectures include Medical Toxicology, post mortem appearances, &c., 

together with Insanity and Medical Police. They are illustrated by plates 
and specimens when necessary.

10. PRACTICAL ANATOMY—(Henry H. Chown, B.A., 
Demonstrator.)•)

The Dissecting Room will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for the use of 
students ; and the Demonstrator will attend every day from 2 to 4 p.m., to 
give instructions in dissecting, and in the details of Practical Anatomy, and to 
see that all students are furnished with material for dissection, of which there 
is always an abundant supply in this Institution!

rhe lectures 
s from the

PHAR-
11. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY—(Prof. N. F. Dupuis.)

the various Thorough instruction is given in the splendid new Laboratory of the Col
lege under the personal supervision of the Professor. The course includes 
blow-pipe manipulations, the use ot apparatus, qualitative and quan
titative analysis, toxicological investigations, etc.CERY—

12. CLINICAL MEDICINE—(Prof. H. Yates.)
y and Sur- 
fiodels, and 
>aratus and 
rmed upon

This is taught by instruction at the bed-side, and by lectures in the 
Theatre of the Hospital.

new

Attention is given to Physical Diagnosis, which is taught practically, each 
student being required to take part in it. Examinations of urine, sputa, etc., 
are illustrated and explained.,—(Prof.

13. CLINICAL SURGERY—(Prof. T. R. Dupuis.)
:1 models of These Lectures are in illustration of the various surgical cases in the wards 

of the General Hospital. They are given at the bed-side or in the Theatre of 
the Hospital, and when requiring it, are elucidated by plates, surgical appar
atus, morbid specimens, models, etc. All operations are performed in pres
ence of the class.

—(Prof.
si

specimens,

ng this im- 
attend the

14. MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY-(Prof. Sullivan.)

15. SANITARY SCIENCE—(Prof. Fenwick.)

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS.y, Inorganic

illustration 
:hemical in- 
riments.

Anatomy.—Gray, Wilson (latest edition), Quain, Ellis and Heath.
Institutes of Medicine.—Dalton's and Kirke's Physiology and Bennett's and 

Aitken's Pathology, and Parke's Hygiene.

'
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MatèrIa Mkdica.—Pereira's Meteria Medica (abridged).
Principles and Practice of Surgery.—Erichsen, Holmes, Bryant, Pirrie, 

Gross, Smith, Druitt.
Theory and Practice of Medicine.—Tanner's and Flint's Practice and Rey

nold's System of Medicine.
Obstetrics.—Rainsbotham's, Churchill's or Tyler Smith's Midwifery, and Thomas 

or Churchill on Diseases of Women ; Tanner on Diseases of Children.
Chemistry.—Fownes, Miller, Roscoe, McAdam, Bowman, Fresenius, Attfield.
Botany.—Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany ; First Lessons in Botany.
Medical Jurisprudence.—Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence.
Sanitary Science.—
Microscopic Anatomy.—Carpenter, Hogg, Beale.

Alexander, F 
Bamford, Fr 
Betts, J. H., 
•Bissonette, 
Briden, Wm 
•Brown, Chi 
Brown, Jami 

. 'Brownell, j 
Butler, Wm. 
Chown, Hen 
Clarke, Wm. 
Goughian, R 
Daly, Wilber 
Davis, Bidwi 
Denike, G. K 
Downing, Ja 
Duff, Hew R 
Elliott, Thoi 
Feek, Robert 
Ferguson, Ai 
Forrester, E 
Fowler, Her 
Froiland, He 
Gage, Matth 
Herrington, I 
*Hay, John. 
Hume, John 
Hutcheson, 
Irvine, Rich 
arvis, Char 
ohnston, D 
ohnston, Jo 

•Johnston, X 
•Langill, Pai 
Lavell, R. A 
Lavell, Wm 
•Linton, Ad 
Lyon, Herat 
MacLennan, 
•MacTavish

PRIZES.

Four valuable Prizes are offered by the Medical Faculty 
every year, viz : Two House-Surgeoncies of the Kingston 
Hospital—six months each—and two Demonstratorships of 
Anatomy. These Prizes arc awarded to the four students mak
ing the highest number of marks in the Primary Classes.

Also, two prizes: a first and second, of the respective values 
of $15 and $10, will be given next session for the two best 
Anatomical preparations. Subjects to be announced at the 
opening of the session, and preparations to be approved of by 

* the Faculty.
For University Prizes, Medals, etc., see page 34.

1
NOTICE.t

The Examinations of the Medical Council will be held in 
the City of Kingston as well as in Toronto, so that students 
of this College will be saved the trouble and expense of attend
ing examinations in Toronto.Ill
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in Botany. LIST OF STUDENTS SESSION 1878-79.

IN ARTS.
Year of 

attendance, Summer residence.
Alexander, F. R., Ottawa.............
Bamford, Fred. J., Kingston....
Betts, J. H., Kingston.................
•Bissonette, Julien D., Stirling..
Briden, VVm., Odessa.................
•Brown, Chas. O., Lawrenceville 
Brown, James A., Beaverton....

. ‘Brownell, James E., Avonmore 
Butler, Wm. John, Mill Point.. 
Chown, Henry H., Kingston.... 
Clarke, Wm., Lamond, Mich.... 
Goughian, Richard, Hastings....
Daly, Wilber, Napanee.................
Davis, Bidwell N., Pittsburg....
Denike, G. H., Belleville.............
Downing, James, Kingston.........
Duff, Hew Ramsay, Kingston.... 
Elliott, Thos. A., Brockville....
Peek, Robert Geo., Guelph..........
Ferguson, Arch., Point Frederick 
Forrester, Edgar, Mallorytown.. 
Fowler, Henry C., Kingston.... 
Froiland, Herman M., Kingston..
Gage, Matthew, Kingston...........
Herrington, A. W., Mountain View
*Hay, John. Pinkerton-...............
Hume, John P,, Burnbrae.........
Hutcheson, James, Brockville.. 
Irvine, Richard Wm., Hastings..
arvis, Charles E........................
ohnston, D. A 
ohnston, Joshua R., Chesterville 

•Johnston, Wm., Rockburn, Q.. 
•Langill, Paul F., River John, N.
La veil, R. A...................................
Lavell, Wm. A., Kingston..........
•Linton, Adam R„ Orono..........
Lyon, Horatio V., Storrington .. 
MacLennan, Finlay M., Kincardim 
•MacTavish, Alex., Drummond...

Ottawa.
Kingston. 
Kingston.

..3.... Stirling.
Odessa.

..I....Lawrenceville, Q. 
.. .Beaverton.
... Avonmore.
... Mill Point.
.. .Kingston.
.. .Ireland.
... Hastings. 
...Napanee.
... Pittsierry.
... Belleville.
... Kingston.
.. .Kingston.
... Brockville.

1
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..........Burnbrae.

..........Brockville.
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Year of 
attendance. Summer residence.

'McArthur, Geo., Kincardine...............
'McArthur, John A., Kincardine.. . 
'McArthur, John M., Mart in town.. 
'McCallum, Arch. B„ Paisley... 
McConnell, B. J., Pembroke... 
McCormack, Joseph,
McKay, Matthew, Bradford.................
'McLaren, Archibald, Lakeside...........
'McLean, Donald A.,Stormont...........
McLeod, Alex., South Finch...............
'McLeod, Alex. K., Laggan...................
'McMillan, Hugh H., Lochiel...........
McPhadden, Murdock, Kincardine. .
'McTavish, Daniel, Scone...................
'Meikle, Wm., New Glasgow, N.S.. .
Moir, Robert, Hay, Huron Co...........
'Moore, John, Phillipston....................
Mordy, A. A., Almonte..........................
Moms, Alex. C., Pqfth..........................
Morris, Wm., Perth..............................
Mowat, Herbert M., Kingston...........
'Murray, James, New Glasgow...........
'Murray, Robert C........................
'Nairn, Robert, Scotland.................
Newlands, Isaac, Kingston.............
O'Reilly, Jas. R. Kingston.............
O’Shea, Jas. F., Norwood..............
Patterson, R. L., Mo 
•Pinkerton, Samuel,
'Pollock, John R„ S. Finch.........
'Pollock, Peter M., Kingston..........
Rathbun, Herbert B., Mill Point ..
Reeve, Henry H„ Toronto.............
Reid, W. D., Kingston.....................
Rogers, D. H., Gananoque.............
Shibley, Henry T„ Kingston..........
Smith, James, Saugeen.....................
'Smith, Wm. S., Scotland.............
Snook, Marcus S., Kingston..........
'Sommerville, James, Uxbridge...........
Spankie, Wm., Kingston.......................
Stevenson, Alex.
'Stewart, Alex.
Stewart, J. M., Portsmouth............. ..
Stewart, Wm., Lancaster........................
Symington, T. J„ Camlachie..................
Taft, Jay, Haber, N. Y............................
'Thom, Leslie W., Belleville.................
Waddell, Wm., Perth............................
Wallace. David, N. Gower.....................
Young, Henry Esson, Napanee.............
'Young, John, Colborne..........................

. Kincardine.

. Martintown. 

. Paisley.

. Pembroke. 
...... Lansdowne.
.. ... .Cookstown. 
........... Lakeside.

i
2
i

Lansdowne.. .

.South Finch. 

.Laggan. 
i. Lochiel.
. Kincardine.
. Scone.
.New Glasgow, N. S. 
. Hay, Huron Co.
. Phillipston.
.W. Huntley. 
.Toronto.
.Toronto.
. Kingston.
.Burleigh, Peterboro. 
. Glentay, Lanark Co. 

5.... Glasgow, Scotland.
.. Kingston.
. .Kingston.
.. Norwood.

I
I

i
i

2
2
I

I
2
I

orpeth.....................
Walkerton.............

I
i.... Walkerton.

..St. George, N. B. 

.. Mill Point,

2
2
I
I

Kingston. 
Gananoque. 
Murvale. 

.Port Elgin.
• Centreville.
. Kingston.

.Arden.
.... i.... Brockville.

i
i
2

j: Broekville....
i

.Portsmouth. 

. Lancaster. 
-Camlachie.

i

Perth.
N. Gower. 

..i.... Napanee. 
Carlow.

•Students for the ministry of the Presbyterian Church In Canada.

I
I

i
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Awde, James, B 
Cameron, Hugh 
Chisholm, John 
Cumberland, J: 
Ferguson, John 
Kellock, David, 
Love, Andrew 1 
Mackenzie, Arc 
McCannel, Do: 
McMillan, Geo: 
Mason, James \ 
Oxley, Malcolm 
Patterson, Giltx 
Ross, James, B 
Stewart, Alex, i 
Stuart, Jas. G. 
Thomson, Geo. 
White, Joseph

Name. 
Abbott, R. H. 
Alexander, F. F 
Anglin, R. S. 
Betts, J. H. 
Bolton, Wm. H 
Brown, Chas. C 
Cameron, A. D 
Chisholm, D. 
Chown, Henry 
Clark, J. G. 
Clark, Wm. 
Cleaver, J. C. C 
Cleaver, Wm. 
Coughlin, K. 
Coutlee, H. N. 
Denike, G. H. 
Dickson, C. R. 
Donovan, P. C. 
Dupuis, j. M. 
Empey, Charles 
Galbraith, John 
Gibson, Wm. J. 
Henderson, W 
Herrington, A. 
Horton, R. N. 
Hossie, T. R. 
arvis, Chas. E 
ohnston, D. A. 
udson, tteo. W
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Year of 
attendance. Summer residence.

..Portsmouth. 

.. Rodney. 
..I.... McIntyre.
............Millier, Ont.
............Kingston.
............Mill Point.

..i
••3

. Long Creek, P. E. I. 
. Minden, 0.

.. Greenock, Co. Bruce. 

.. Summerstown 

.. Bearbrooke, Ont. 

..Camilla.

I
..2
..I

I
. ....Toronto.
..........Wolfe Island.
..........Whitby.

Awde, James, B.A., Portsmouth..............
Cameron, Hugh, B.A., Huntingdon, y.. 
Chisholm, John, B.A., Pictou, N. S. .. 
Cumberland, James, B.A., Rosemont.. 
Ferguson, John, M.A., B.D., Belleville
Kellock, David, Scotland..........................
Love, Andrew T., B.A., Scotland.. 
Mackenzie, Arch. A., B.A., B.Sc., P. E. I 
McCannel, Donald, B.A., Collingwood 
McMillan, George, B.A., Pictou, N. S.. 
Mason, James W,, B.A., Scotland.. 
Oxley, Malcolm S., B.A., Summerstown 
Patterson, Gilbert C., B.A., Collingwood
Ross, James, B.A., Hyde Park..............
Stewart, Alex. S..........................................
Stuart, J as. G„ B.A., Toronto..............
Thomson, Geo. M., B.A., Scotland. .. 
White, Joseph F., B.A., Whitby.. ..

:
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IN THEOLOGY.

IN MEDICINE.
Name. 

Abbott, R. H. 
Alexander, F. R. 
Anglin, R. S.
Betts, J. H.
Bolton, Wm. H. 
Brown, Chas. O. 
Cameron, A. D. 
Chisholm, D. 
Chown, Henry H. 
Clark, J. G.
Clark, Wm. 
Cleaver, J. C. C. 
Cleaver, Wm. 
Coughlin, R. 
Coutlee, H. N. 
Denike, G. H. 
Dickson, C. R. 
Donovan, P. C. 
Dupuis, j. M. 
Empey, Charte 
Galbraith, John E. 
Gibson, Wm. J. 
Henderson, Wi 
Herrington, A. W. 
Horton, R. N. 
Hossie, T. R. 
arvis, Chas. E. 
ohnston, D. A. 
udson, tteo. W.

Summer residence. 
Wolfe Island.
Ottawa.
Kingston.
Portsmouth.
Portland. 
Lawrenceville, Q. 
Priory Raisin. 
Kilmartin.
Kingston.
Schomberg.
Lamond, Mich. 
Trinidad.
Trinidad.
Hastings.
Aylmer, Q.
Belleville.
Portsmouth.
Campbellford.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Bowman ville.
Renfrew.
Kingston.
Mountain View.
New Dublin.
Perth.
Nilestown.
Consecon.
Frankville.
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Same.

Kilborn, It. K.
Knight, J. H.
Koyl, Fred.
Lafferty, W. A.
La veil, W. A. 
Leonard, R. A. 
McCammon 
McCarthy, 
McConnell, B. J. 
McDowell, John 
McGurn.J. S. 
McPhadden, Murdoc 
Mordy, A. A. 
Newlands, George . 
Odium, John 
Oldham, Edmund . 
O'Shea, Jas. F. 
Patterson, R. L.
Reid, W. D.
Reeve, Henry H. 
Reeve, J. L. .
Rogers, David H. 
Rutherford, D. B. . 
Smith, R. W. Bruce. 
Stark, Alexander 
Stewart, J. M. 
Symington, T. J. 
Waddell, W. H. 
Wallace, David 
Ward, Geo. C. T. 
Wilson, Thomas

Summer residence. 
Frankville. 
Wallaceburg. 
Brockville.
Perth.
Kingston.
Westbrook.
Gananoque.
Norwood.
Pembroke.
Shawville, Q. 
Lonsdale. 
Kincardine. 
Shawville.
Kingston.
Luck 
Kingston.
Norwood.
Morpeth.
Kingston.
Toronto.
Clinton.
Gananoque. 
Belleville.
Cataraqui.
Berwick. 
Portsmouth. 
Camlachie,
Perth.
North Gower. 
Cataraqui.
Glencoe.

\

! I, J. A. 
W. T.
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7- Point o 
esse per

8. (a) Exp 
sultum, 
Massili

g. (a)
(b) <EXAMINATION PAPERS. (c) '

M :SESSION 1878-79.

10. Give (a 
foundii 
(d) Me

11. Descrit 
politic.

12. Render

FACULTY OF ARTS.
PASS PAPERS.

I

JUNIOR LATIN.

FIRST PAVER.

Translate : Oratio I. in L. Catilinam, Cap. 8.
Quæ quum ita sint, Catilina, dubitas, si emori aequo animo non potes, abire in 

alujuas terras, et vitam istam, multis suppliciis justis debitisque ereptam, fugæ 
sohtudinique mandare ? " Refer," inquis, " ad scnatum id enim postulas ; et, 
si hic ordo placera sibi decreverit, te ire in exsilium. obtemperaturum te 
dicis. Non referam, id quod abhorret a meis moribus ; et tamen faciam, ut intel- 
ligas, quid hi de te sentiant. Egredere ex urbe, Catilina : libera rempublicam 
metu : in exsilium, si hanc vocem exspectas, proficiscere. Quid est, Catilina ? 
ecquid attendis, ecquid animadvertishorum silentium ? Patiuntur ; tacent. Quid 
exspectas auctoritatem loquentium, quorum voluntatem tacitorum perspicis ?

1. Parse : emori, potes, refer, decreverit, abhorret, sentiant, egre-
dere, proficiscere, attendis, patiuntur.

2. (a) What other construction has dubitu? {b) Distinguish hic,
ille, iste. (c) What is the usage of inquam ? (d) What does 
ecquid imply in a question ?

3. After what verbs is the English perfect infinitive rendered
by present infinitive in Latin ?

4. What is the general rule for sequence of tenses ? Is the
perfect a past tense ?

5. Mention the interrogative particles used in single direct
questions. How is or rendered in a double question ?

6. What is meant by an indirect question ? Give examples
of direct and indirect questions.

II

Ifllf
esse

Translate :

V !
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7- Point out the faults in “irepollicitus est,” and “ hoc verum 
esse persuademur.

8. (a) Explain : patres couscripti, consul-designatus, senatus con- 
sultum, itovus homo, evocati. (h) Where are, Etruria,
Massilia, Facsulae ? Give modern names.

(a) Who was Cicero’s colleague in the consulship ?
(b) Give a brief account of this conspiracy.
(c) Where and in what year was the oration delivered ?
(d) Mention some of Catilr vs fellow-conspirators and 

their fate.
10. Give (a) the divisions of a Roman month, and (6) the date of 

founding Rome, (c) On what hills was Rome built ? 
(d) Mention the names of the Kings.

11. Describe the census of Servius Tullius and explain its 
political tendency.

12. Render into Latin :

9-

S.

(a) I fear he has not done it.
(b) There is no one but thinks you mad.
(c) The one was a Greek, the other a Roman.
(d) He was asked, how much time he had lost.

>tes, abire in 
eptam, fugæ 
postulas ; et, 
rum te esse 
:iam, ut intel- 
rempublicam 
:st, Catilina ? 
acent. Quid 
rspicis ?

liant, egre-

SECOND PAPER.
Translate : Horace, Odes III., 14.

O nata mecum consule Manlio,
Seu tu querelas, sive geris jocos,

Seu rixam et insanos amores,
Seu facilem, pia testa, somnum ;

Quocunque lectum nomine Massicum 
Servas, moveri digna bono die,

Descende, Corvino jubente 
Promere languidiora vina.

Non ille, quamquam Socraticis madet 
Sermonibus, te negliget horridus :

Narratur et prisci Catonis 
Saepe mero caluisse virtus.

Tu lene tormentum ingenio admoves 
Plerumque duro : tu sapientium 

Curas et arcanum jocoso 
Consilium retegis Lyæo :

Tu spem reducis mentibus anxiis 
Viresque et addis cornua pauperi,

Post te neque iratos trementi 
Regum apices neque militujn arma, 20

Z

5
iiguish hie, 
Vliat does

10rendered

Is the>

15

nglc direct 
>n ?
examples
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1. Parse nata, geris, lectujn, descende, jubcntc, promere, ncgligct, 

retegis.

2. Etymology of the following : querelas, rixam, somnum, des
cende, negliget, tormcntum, curas, Lyœo, pauperi.

3. Give (a) singular of vires, (b) plural of jocus, (c)compds.of 
lego with perfect ending like that of negligo.

4. Construction of consule, nomine, die, sapientium.

5. Write notes on apices, quocunque nomine descende, Sucraticis 
sermonibus.

6. Who were Cato Prisais, Maecenas, Socrates ?

7. When and where was Horace born? Mention some events 
in his career referred to in this book ?

8. Where were Tanais, Massicus, Tiber, Delos, Aufidus, Tempe, 
Bandusia, Apulia, Vultur, Baiœ ?

9. Explain the following allusions :
(a) Dijfidit urbium portas vir Macedo
(b) Equcs ipso melior Bellerophonte.
(c) Hoc caverat mens provida Reguli
(d) Danai puellas carmine mulces.

10. Give an account of this metre and scan 1st stanza.
11. (a) What classes of words take acc with infinitive and what 

ut with subjunctive ? (6) What moods follow quin, quum, 
quoniatn ?

12. Mention the DU Consentes, Muses, Graces.

Translate into Latin :
(а) I know that the enemy has the most persons, but we 

have the most men.
(б) He was born at Rome, educated at Athens, married a 

wife at Corinth and died at Carthage.
(c) It is to the interest of all that the good and wise should 

not be banished.
(d) What difference does it make whether you drink wine or 

water ?

Translate :
Hæc simul ii 

siluisset, equns 
omnibus, qui t 
signum. omni 
"Num litteras 
Abi, nuntia, eff< 
Incedere inde 
silio) territis eti 
magis ipsam, q

1. Parse : 
acquire,

2. Derive 
litter a, :

3- (a) Wh, 
constru 
Instead 
used ?

4. (a) Acct 
acquire
Subj. 
Latin ?

5. (a) Distil
Latin f< 
in singu

6. Explain 
supplicai

7. (a) Num 
history 
career r

8. (a) Dest 
account

9. What w
10. Give life
ir. (a) How 

many ai
12. State th
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SENIOR LATIN?, neglige t,
FIRST PAPER.

nnum, des- Translate : Livy. Lib. XXII., Cap. III.
II.-cc simul increpans, cum ocius signa convelli juberet, et ipse in equum in- 

siluisset, equus repente corruit, consulemque lapsum super caput effudit Territis 
omnibus, qui circa erant, velut fœdo omine incipiendæ rei, insuper nuntiatur, 
signum. omni vi moliente signifero, convelli nequire. Conversus ad nuntium 
"Num litteras quoque" inquit “ab senatu adfers, quæ me rem genere vêtant ? 
Abi, nuntia, cffodiant signum, si ad convellendum manus præ metu obtorpuerit." 
Incedere inde agmen cœpit ; primoribus (superquam quod dissenserant ab 
sdio) territis etiam duplici prodigio ; milite in vulgus læto ferocia ducis, 
magis ipsam, quam causam spei, intueretur.

;ompds.of

con- 
cum spem

1. Parse : increpans, convelli, insiluisset, corruit, effudit, moliente, 
nequire, adfers, obtorpuerit, intueretur.

2. Derive : simul, ocius, equus, repente, omen, molior, nuntius, 
littera, scnatus, veto, agmen.

3- (a) When does quum take Ind. and when Subj. (b) What 
construction usually follows verbs of commanding ? (c)
Instead of gerundive incipiendæ what other part might be 
used ? (d) What are the different significations of nuntius ?

4. (ci) Account for case of territis omnibus, (b) Why is Inf. 
nequire used, (c) Distinguish num with Ind. and num with 
Subj. (d) What are various ways of expressing purpose in 
Latin ? Give examples of each.

5. («) Distinguishambulo,incedo—agmen,exercitus,acies—(6)Give
Latin for van, centre, rear. (c) What meaning has l iter a 
in singular and in plural.

6. Explain per sacrum—Populus Romanus Quiritium—libertinus 
supplicatio—lectisternium—de republica ref erre

7. (a) Num litteras &c. To what circumstance in the previous
history of Flaminius is there a reference, (b) Describe the 
career and character of Flaminius.

8. (a) Describe Hannibal’s route through Italy, (b) Give 
account of the battle of Thrasymenus.

9. What was the nature of the Dictatorship ?
10. Give life of Livy with dates.
ir. (a) How many books did his History contain ? (b) How 

many are extant ?

12. State the origin and course of 2nd Punic war with dates,

Socraticis

une events

lus, Tempe,

z a.

: and what 
uin, quum,

s, but we
an

married a
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nk wine or
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g. Statet 
lines.

10. (a) Un 
from { 
ening

11. Accoui 
life an

12. What 
as the

13. Give c 
dates.

SECOND PAPER.

Translate : Plautus, Aulularia Actus II, Scena VI.
STROBILUS, STAPHYLA, CONGRIO.

Str. Heus, Staphyla, prodi atque ostium aperi ! sta. Qui vocal ? 
Str. Strobilus. sta. Quid vis ? str. Hos ut accipias cocos 
tibicinamque obsoniumque in nuptias.
Megadorus iussit Euclioni haec mittere.
Sta. Cererin’, Strobile, has facturi nuptias ?
Str. Qui ? sta. Quia temeti nihil allatum intellego.
Str. At iam afferatur, si a foro ipsus redierit
Sta. Ligna hic apud nos nulla sunt. co. Sunt asseres ?
Sta. Sunt pol. co. Sunt igitur ligna : ne quaeras foris.
Sta. Quid, impurate ? qnamquam Volcano studes, 
coenaene causa aut tuae mercedis gratia 
nos nostras aedis postulas comburere ?
Co. Haud postulo. str. Duc istos intro, sta. Sequimini.

m

5

10

Scena VII.
Translate i

But—I 
the expulsi 
introduced 
no augurs 
was no cer 
and classe: 
never been 
the kings, 
ed : it ori 
years we h 
piling laws 
increasing 
of families 
the decern1 
judice of tl 
state, this 
between p:

PYTHOOICUS.

Curate ; ego intervisam, quid faciant coci ; 
quos pol ut ego hodie servem, cura maxuma est.
Nisi unum hoc faciam, ut in puteo coenam coquant ; 
inde coctam sursum subducemus corbulis ; 
si autem deorsum comedent, si quid coxerint ; 
superi incoenati sunt et coenati inferi.
Sed verba hie facio, quasi negoti nil siet,
Rapacidarum ubi tantum siet in aedibus.

1. Parse prodi, aperi, intellego, afferetur, quccras, comburere, come
dent, coxerint, siet.

2. Derive ostium, tibicina, obsonium, temetum, merces, cedes, hodie,
puteus, sursum.

3. (a) Explain the forms : pol, med, adaxint, antidhac, scin,
zamia, sodés. (b) Distinguish foris and foras—aedes singular 
and aedes plural.

4. (a) Account for the mood of quid faciant. (6) What is the
figure of speech in Vulcano ?

5. (a) Write notes on qui in 1st and 6th lines, (b) Of what
Greek usage is ipsus an imitation ? (c) Explain the use of 
the infinitive after postulo.

6. (a) Cererin' &c. Explain the reference to Ceres. (6) What
is the derivation of A ulularia

5

Translate7. Explain : magister curia—nummus—multos annos est quoin
possideo—cocus nundinalis—talentum magnum—trium litter- 
arum homo—ex me ut imam faciam litteram longam.

8. What metres does Plautus use ? What licenses does he
admit ?

7
A
t

♦\
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g. State the metre of this passage and scan the first three 
lines.

io. (a) Under what circumstances is a monosyllable preserved 
from elision ? (b) What kind of dissyllables suffers short
ening of final long vowel ?

n. Account for the absence of any extended reference to Roman 
life and history in the Comic Poets.

12. What Greek Comic Poets did the Roman dramatists take 
as their models ?

13. Give an account of the life and works of Plautus with 
dates.

v
?

5

10

THIRD PAPER.

Translate into Latin :—
But—I may be told—no commoner has been consul since 

the expulsion of the kings. What then ? Is no novelty to be 
introduced ? In the reign of Romulus, there were no pontiffs, 
no augurs ; they were created by Numa Pompilius. 
was no census in the state, nor any arrangement of centuries 
and classes : it was instituted by Servius Tullius. There had 
never been consuls ; they were appointed on the expulsion of 
the kings. Neither the office nor the name of a dictator exist
ed : it originated among the senators. Within the last ten 
years we have both created and abolished decemvirs for 
piling laws. Who doubts that, in a city built to last forever, 
increasing to an immense size, new offices, priesthoods, 14 its 
of families and of individuals, may be established ? Did not 
the decemvirs introduce in the last few years, to the great pre
judice of the commons, on a principle very pernicious to the 
state, this very measure, that there should be no intermarriage 
between patricians and commoners ?

5 There

rere, come-

\’.des, hodie,
com-

hac, scin, 
es singular

hat is the

I Of what 
the use of -1

JUNIOR GREEK.

FIRST PAPER.

Translate : Homer, Iliad, Bk. VI. vv. 390-404.

(b) What

s est quom 
ium litter- 1H [>a pwvK ra/jurf b S ànèoauzo dco/iazoç aExno/t 

Ttv aitzr/V boov auuç èüxze/iévaç xar dyntd'. '

Eure n’jhiç ixavs dte/i^dfiew; jièya dazu 
Z'xaedc, rij yà/i i/uUe âteçi/ui/ae ntdiovde,

t.
91s does lie
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* Evif dXoyoc noh'jbotyoç ivavzirj fjXMe Mooaa.
'Aubyoydyrl,ih)yd.zrjy yeyaXÿzoyoç fieritovoç,
' Hentai/ bç ivuxev (mb llXdixiy i>Àqéaoj/, 
thrjfy ' J TroTT/tiXZÿ, heXixeaa' dvbyeaacv àvdaotov"
Toit ney ârj thiyazyy eysif nExzoyt yaXxoxoyuazjr 
v H o't inetz' fjvT^d, âya o d/upinohç xieu aùzf^ 
fl aid inc xoATtw eyuua' dzaXacpyova, vr^ncou aùzcoç,
' Exzoyibqv àyanyzov, dXiyxcov daviyc xtùw,
Tov y "Ext toy xa/Jeaxe l'xaydubycou, auzày ol d)Aoc 

' Aazuduaxz' ococ yày èyùtzo * licou "Exztoy. 
yIfzoc b peu /uibr^aev coibv èç naîoa acconiy

1. Parse : >J, ànèaaazo, cxaue, êyeÂÀe, bceçiyeuac, fféouoa, êvaceu, 
iyszo, ot, xi eu, xakèeaxe, iybezo.

2. Derive : pa, ra/ùîy, "Exztoy, iüxzcyevoç, à/ifinoXjç, àzaXdtpytov, 
vrjncoç, ' Aazudvaç.

3. Give the archaic form of ôdw, nùXaç, daw, dvdaacov, to'j, 
iyooaa, dXXoc, ocoç, iç.

4. What Latin words correspond as regards root to 2’xcubf, 
foo, 5/*~, doziijy, cbtiiv, èç ?

5. Account for the following Cases, viz :—btoyazoç, bdbv, 
nùXaç, daw, zit, 'Heretov, dvbyeaacv, "Exzoyt, abzfj, daziyc, 
oetonj.

6. zov pa. What is the force of pa here ?
7. dîoç. What was its original meaning ? How do we know 

this ?
8. ùXÿttç. Trace the several changes from its archaic to its 

classic form.
9. Distinguish four forms of >y—nbXy, Obya—d/ureno/jç, b/uoij— 

abzryv, zryv abzrjv—d/loc, 0? dXXoc—dvbycbv dvdaatov, hub y earn 
dvdaatov.

10. Scan vv. 399. Draw attention to any peculiarities.
11. What were the views of the Chorizontes as to the author

ship of the Homeric poems ?

12. State the views of Wolf on the same question.

13. What theory has recently been propounded by Professor 
Geddes ?

14. What 
suppo

ij. Was 
groun

95

401 Translate
ZETÏ. 

abzov fj bixi 
baipbv, âjç j 
yt/juf'iyotyoi 
aoc zàç Ooy 
obze ÇyXozu 
xazuxtxXtïai 
èncyiohùç, c 
yobv dntobi 
xtà bed zoùi 
robc baxzi 
dnecXtbv, ec

1. Parse 
dvaner 
dnobyt

2. Derive
bid, dv

3. What 
xXeiç, t

4. datfbv, 
these

5. iyydae 
count

6. aizcfjL, e

7. Distil)] 
dnotpeù

8. What 
this di

9. In win 
sound
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14. What are the principal arguments which he adduces in 
support of his theory ?

ij. Was writing known in the Homeric age ? State the 
grounds of your belief.

95

i-
SECOND PAPER.

Translate : Lucian, Tirnon, pp. 86 d—87 a.

ZfjTl. (hdkv iu Totoiùzov b Tipwv èpydaerat nepi aé’ ndwyàp 
aitrou j) bixstta nvtatdayiltpjxsv, si pij iravzdnaotv àvdÀyyTÔç èau zr^ 
ôotfbv, (he X/-7> <T£ (hrt rfç -sittaç npoatpsiaâat. ah pivzot itdvo 
psptfdpotpoc shat pot doxsi-, o; u'ju psv zou Tiptova aiztr} dtozt 
a„c ~fl' ^ùpuç attanszdaaç iteptiioozstv èksitdèptoç outs dnoxksiatv 

ÇykoTOittôif dUoze (U zobmvziov ijattdxzeiç xazà zùtit itkooaitov, 
xazuxsxhiotiai kéy wit izpoc aitzwtt uno po%kot: xai xkstai xai arpts't 
èntftokaîç, at' prod's napaxùtpat troc èç to cubz bitvazov shat, zaùza 
yoov dniobopou npoç pe dnonuyeoikat keytov h nokktp ztp axoztp• 
xai dtàzoùzo toypbç ipth itpahott xai p/toitziboç àvdnkeutç, omteonaxtoç 
roue ôaxntkooç npo- to è'âo' z<bv koytapant xai dnod/tdasaâat 
dneikiov, si xatpoù kdftoto nap wjzùtv.

1. Parse : èpydaszttt, nenatbaywyrpev, y/^v, npoutpsta&at, aizt/jt, 
dvanszdaa^, itfiet, xazaxsxkstaOut, dntuàùpoo, ètpahoo, oititsonaxwç, 
dnodpdaeaikat.

2. Derive : dixskku, nattzdnaatv, àitàkpjzoç, w;, ptptftipoipoç, 
did, ditdnketoç, ddxzokoç, xdi/toç.

3. What Latin words correspond as regards root to Izt, Oùpa, 
xXeiç, dttdnkeotç, ddxzokoç ?

4. ootfhv, aot (êç to tptbç), fjph, tppouzidoç, xatpoù. Account for 
these Cases.

5. èpydaszat, i/tpist, KazaxsxksiaOtu, napaxùtpat, dnunviysadat. Ac
count for these Tenses.

6. amp, shat, kdfioto. Account for these Moods.
7. Distinguish newc, nztoyoç—prdé, oùdè—tctoç. aérroc—

dnotpsùyto, àltobtbpdaxio.

8. What appears to have been the object of Lucian in writing 
this dialogue ?

9. In what parts of a word was a a difficult or unpleasant 
sound to a Greek ? Illustrate this.

«Ki
401

d/lot

ta a, ivatsv,

O’JTSdzakdtpptott,
ant

laatott, to~j,

to l'xatbç,

azoç, ôdoit, 
izfj, dazèpt,

o we know

liaic to its

he, bptorj— 
it, hvdpsaat

«.i

ties.
he author-

Professor



' SENIOR GREEK.

FIRST PAPER.

Translate : Sophocles, Antigone, vv. 403-421.

K P. fj xa't çuvtr; xa't Uyet; dfidtb; â <f^; ;
0 >*. TaÙTTjU y' tdtbv ddnrouaav 01 au toi vsx/ibv 

dnebra;. à/i èvdrjhi xa't aatfij Àéyw ;
A P. xa't ttm; boirai xàx'dmtTo; jjf>édrj ;
0 >*. rotourov i)v to -fiày/t. 07TMÇ yàf) ijxo/iev, 

z/ib; ao'j tà deiv èxfiu imjnuhj/icvot, 
xtiaav xovtv aijfiavre; y xareïye toi 
vèxuv, fiudwv ts fJM/ia yu/mbaavTs; su, 
xadr/ieif Üxiuov èx xrdytov uxnjvsfiot, 
oafiryv àxr auroû, nri ftdlji, itetpeuyÔTS;, 
èysfiTt xtvtbv âvd/i' dvrjfi ènt/i/tbâot- 

oïatv, sï u; roud' àtpstdyjoot r.bvou.
Xfioioi rdd' Ijv Toadùrov, iar 
/léatfj xaréarij laftKfio; fjlioo xùxlo; 
xai xatjfi edulr.e' xa't t'ot è^aitpvij; %âovb; 
TUtpt'o; dei/ta; ax^nrov, où/idvtov à^o;, 
nifinhpt xtediov, itàaav atxiÇwv tpojbjv 
ûty; xrsdtddo;, èv d'è/teorwfhj fiiya; 
aiârjfr

410

xax
èv ai défit

420

I. Parse : auvirj;, Odnrouaav, dit etna;, xànibjnTo;, r/fiidy, vjxo/isv, 
èiHjnsthjfJLèvot, aÿfiavre;, fiudwv, xretpeuyoTe;, dtpetorjoot, ruifto;, 
déifia;, m/tntyot, èfiearwdij.

-70-
10. Trace î/v and eram up to a common form.

11. Should we speak of#1- or dv- privative ? Give reasons for 
your view.

12. Zsù;. Give its archaic form ; its original meaning. Name 
its correspondents in some of the sister languages.

What do you remark as to the mode of calculating from 1 
to 100 adopted by the Greeks and other Indo-Euro
peans ?

Whence arose the Greek Mythology, so much ridiculed by 
Lucian ?

13-

14.

■

} I 
il i

ilI J
inIt, 1
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V
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2. Derive

3. tpfc, dpi 
Latin c

4. TWJTTjV, 1
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Translate :

‘ O/itiiv be 
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ijfio’jXoVTO ix
TJjV Ttfiirtv. 
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tfMV/fV, TTfHV
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2. Derive : ncoç, -dyoç, oapr), è7ic(>(>odoç, xuvpu, aidrj/i.

3- ôpàTai, xovcv, vèxuv, àxpot;, iiéaat, jti/tnfyot, ûtyç. Give 
Latin correspondents as regards root.

4. rwjTTjV, ov, vsxpov, ixctva, dwjp, xuxolucv, zbvoo, jf(oopov, %ÿoi*oç. 
Account for these Cases.

5. ftdty, dcpecbrjaoc. Account for these Moods.

6. Distinguish : «/<«, d/>u, dpd—drj/i, ucârjp—ow/m, dé/iui;.

7. What instances of a violation of the unity of time 
this passage ?

8. Scan and defend vv. 418.

9. Point out an instance of the Porsonian Pause.

10. Contrast Antigone and Ismene.

11. Give the history of the Chorus previous to its adoption as 
a portion of the Attic Drama.

12. Account for the origin of the Dialogue.

13. To what branches of the Greeks do we respectively 
the Chorous and the Dialogue.

14. What dramatist first combined these two parts ?

15. Under whose patronage was the Drama, thus formed, in
troduced into Athens ? What motives actuated him to 
this step ?

occur in

owe

SECOND PAPER.

Translate : Demosthenes, Phil. III. 61-62.

' Ofubv ok zâôif 6 dijfioç 6 ziov 'Siptczcov, dpzc zoo zip pkv ftoy&tcv 
zob; ff dnozoiaiwvMUu, zocç pkv obx cb/iycÇezo, top b' imz^becou zabza 
-aitiiw liprj xuc è7ré%rujiev. Mezù zubtY of /iev in èçooocuç onotrr^ 
ty/9obXwzo htpazzov, omoç fj nôXcç tyipifycttzac, xuc xazeoxe'jdÇoizo 
r^v 7t/iùçcv. /’(ip be itoXhov ec ztç utotioczo, èocyu xuc xuzeniirhjxzo, 
zou hbwputov, utu Ixuâe, /u/ju^/Uvoc. Ouzio o dâXccoç bcéxecizo, 
wtrze 00 jr/iozepov izoX/cr^usv obbec; zocobzwo xaxob jr/wacovzoç 'pifiac 
tpuiiujv, Ttpcv bcuoxeuuod/jtevuc tt/m; zb ztifij npoai^tauv of noMpcoc.
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THIRD PAPER.

Translate : Acts of the Apostles, XXVII. 37-44.
37. T//juv dé iv Z(ji nhnijj at Ttdatu <pu%ai dtuxbmat iftdo/jtrpovzaéc.

38. Ko/ttaâévzec dè Zfiotprjz, èxoùiptÇov to ttMov, ixfirMô/tevut 
zbv (JÏtov et; njv bdXaaaav.

39. "Pre de >j/z£oti Ipèvtzo, z jÿ 
rtva xazenboov i%ovza aiytakov, t'c 
èçiooat zb Tr/otbv.

40. A’«t r«c dpx’joaz rte/ite/.buzez sïiou et c zip üàlaaauv, â/ia 
dvéuzeç zàz Çeuxzy/iiaz ztov 7nâoditov. xai èzidiianzec rdv d/izé/i
zij 7tveoù<rtj xazet%()v etc rôv atyialbv.

Ileiitïïeobuzeç dé etç rÔTrov dttidlaoouv, ijtwxedav zip vaùy xai

u’jx iTiepivioaxov' xbhtov dé 
èftoohùaavzo, et « vutvzo,

<n/«

41.

— 72 —

Trptxaùza (T of //èv ty/tr/vovro, of dè n/ioodidoaav. I ÿc <>è Jrô/etoc 
oûrtoc Aèov/nyc acawxôç xai xaxd>z of //èv dpyonat xai zufiai/voûat^zovz 
zbze oiôÇovzaç abzo'jz x«t roi/ /'.btp/iatov èzoi/iooz iztobv Ttoteîv dvr«c 
roùc //èv èxftaéôvzez zobç dè dzuxzeiuauzez- 0 d h/ipyajoz èxeïvoz 
àzètnf'azev bvnou, i/>y<o ftaiiznaipiaz dzt xai dixattnc x«< xaiïaywc 
urrèo rtôv zuètzwv dvtietazr/xet WdixTtto.

1. Parse : dtoyi^ezo, in %aifiev, / tpiii^aezat, aiadotzo, xazeîreîT- 
fojxzo, 'yrpae, dtanxeuatrdfiewt, Ttjiorrrprtav, 7Z/io’JôtOoaav, âi.o'ja/p, 
bztobu, artéafazev, dvdstozÿxec.

2. ztp, zbv, ttuMwv, xaxob, Ttbhtoz, zuùz, Ivjtp/mov, ozto'jv, zoba 
/tév. Account for these Cases.

3. Tiathtv, uïofrotzo, Tz/ioirrpaav. Account for these Moods.

4. Ttpovdtdoaav. What is the object ?

5. rov F.otp/iatov .... ite/tvrptévot. What peculiarities are in 
this construction ?

6. ü/tebz. Where? To what episode in its annals does this 
passage refer ?

7. Sketch Philip’s diplomacy.

8. What causes contributed to make Demosthenes a distin
guished orator ?

1.
circle
Whj
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2. Divide a
3. If two 1
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proper
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JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.

FIRST PAPER.

gles f any quadrilateral figure inscribed in 
jethe equal to two right angles.

Why is a rectangle the only parallelogram which can be 
inscribed in a circle ?

2. Divide a right angle into five equal angles.
3. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to one

angle of the other, and the sides about the equal angles 
proportional, the triangles shall be equiangular.

1.
circle are

— 78 —

zy ysv nyc'oya iytcoaaa s/tscvsv Andhozrtz, f] os nybyvu Dmzo und zijz 
pcaz zàtv xu/tdzcov.

42. Tdtv os ozyuzccozcov ftuuty iysvszo tvu rob; osaydtzuz ànoxzec- 
vcurtc, yrjzcz ixxohtyfi/jouz ocuifùyot.

43. ' 0 o's îxazdvzuyyoz, {io’ddysvuz ocuoc'oaac zdv llub/.ov, ixcdhtasu 
wjTob' rob ftuulrj/MToç, ixshoos re rob' Aovuysvouz xo/.oyyiùv, 
ùnobÿt^'avzaz nyo'tzottz inc zvtv yrjv içcsvuc,

44. Km zobz /.ocnobz, obç nsu inc ouvert eu. u'bz oh i~c zevatv zedv 
ànd zub n/.oeut). xac ouzc»z iyêuezu ndvzaz ocuootiV/jvm inc ztyv yyjv.
1. Parse : xoysaiïsvzsz, insycuoaxov, dùvacvzu, içcbrrae, nsyctXdvztz,

setov, Avsvzsz, indyuvzsz, nvsoùart> incbxtû.uv, iysiaaau,
ànoxzîcvoterc, ànoyyci/'uvzuz, dcuxtioÏÏtyvuc.

2. Derive ;—îfKniyrjxovza, xoocpi*c», aiyadb', nyxuya, cutdhuzoz.
3. i/’vyuc, zyucfijz, nvsobrtfi, puo/jj/iuzoz, lucnob;, ui>zpév. Account

for these Cases.
4. nsycslovzt z, nsycnsodvzsz. W h at is the force of ntyc in these ?
5. Distinguish fj nùau

nôtre zuez epuyatz, 
zmz d’Uyatz trône, 
i/ioyac at nùoac.

6. sez zonov Atddhuroov. Describe this place.
7. To what Roman custom does verse 42 refer ?
8. Where was the scene of this shipwreck ? Give reasons for

your opinion.
9. What details indicate good seamanship on this occasion ‘i

Vs itohioz 
vobtte, zobz 
cstv dvzaz 
dz ixscvoz 
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4. If a triangle be right angled, the rectilinear ligure described
on the side opposite the right angle is equal to the similar 
and similarly described figures on the sides containing the 
right angle.

Construct a rectilinear figure similar to each of three 
similar figures and equal to their sum.

5. Define the inclination of a plane to a plane; similar solids ; a
parallelopiped.

6. Every solid angle is contained by plane angles which are
together less than four right angles.

7. Give the sin, cos, and tan of 6o°.
8. In a right angled triangle ABC, C being the right angle R :

sin A : : AB : BC.
A ladder AB 30 feet long just reaches the top of a wall BC, 
and the angle at A is 6o°, what is the height of the wall ?

; d

SECOND PAPER.

1. Simplify the expressions V128—21/50+i/72—V18.
Find the product of 1—«fix —a ^x^-fa^x

2. State and prove the rule for completing the square in the
equation x3 +px-\-q=o.

3. Solve the Equations

X+I 

2IX3—l6

1^—4
x+l/5x4-10=8.
*3—xy=153, 
x+y—1.

4. A and B start to run a race to a certain post and back
again. A returning meets B at 90 yards from the post, 
and arrives at the starting place three minutes before 
him. If he had returned immediately to meet B, he would 
have met him one-sixth of the distance between the post

rl
I

= 3-x

7*= 5-

:

10
 M
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and the starting place. Find the length of the course and 
the duration of the race.

5. Divide the number 26 into three such parts that their
squares may have equal differences, and the sum of their 
squares may be 300.

6. Find s in an A. P. and the sum of
1. ^—I—&c., to 6 and to n terms.
3. 1, 3, 9, 27. &c., to n terms.

7. The reciprocals of quantities in H. P. are in A. P.
8. If ax=bv=cz, and a, b, and c are in G. P., x, y, and z are in

H. P.
9. State and prove the rule for the extraction of the roots of

numbers by logarithms.

e described 
the similar 
taining the

h of three

ar solids ; a

which are

t angle R :

1 wall BC,
2 wall ?

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.

FIRST PAPER.

1. What angles from 0° to 360° have tangents equal in magni
tude to tan 6o° ?

2. Find sin 2 A ; cos 2 A ; tan 2 A.
3. The altitude of the sun is 36° 30' ; what is the length of the

shadow of a rod 6 feet high ? Tan 36° 3o'=.75-
sin A 
sin B *

A tower is on the opposite side of a river. A base of 1200 
feet is measured, and at each end of it the angles between 
the base and the tower are found to be 62° 55', and 66° 10' 
respectively. How is the distance of each end from the 
tower then found ?

718*.

x A
îare in the

4. In a plane triangle %- =
b

Atfi

5. Given in a plane triangle the sides a, b, and c, 
62+c2—a2cos A=and back 

1 the post, 
utes before 
B, he would 
:n the post

2 be
6. Two points A and B on opposite sides of a swamp being 

taken, and the distance of a third point C from each being 
found to be 570 and 761 yards respectively, also the angle
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ÀOB 76° 45', how would you find thè distante britweên À 
and B ?

7. Define a spherical angle ; the polar triangle ; why is the lat
ter called also supplemental ?

8. Prove that the lengths of degrees of longitude are as the 
cosines of the latitude.

sin A_sin a
’ sin B sin b

10. When the sides a, b, and c are given 
sin (s—b) sin (s—c)

sin b sin c

11. Define parallax ; refraction ; and state how they vary with 
the altitude of a heavenly body.

12. Explain how the latitude of a place is found. How is its 
longitude determined by lunar observations ?

9. In a spherical triangle

A=\lsin

SECOND PAPER.

1. What debt can be discharged in 12 months by paying $1 
the 1st month, $2 the 2nd, $4 the 3rd and so on, doub
ling the amount each month ?

2. The number of permutations of n things 5 together=20 
times the number 3 together ; find n.

3. Prove that the sum of the coefficients in (,r+fl)”=2" ; and 
thence prove that the total number of combinations of n 
things is 2”—1.

4. Expand by indeterminate coefficients ^ .

5. State the values of the amount, principal, interest, time 
and discount, each in terms of the others, in simple and 
compound interest.

6. Define the parabola ; ellipse ; hyperbola ; and prove that in 
an ellipse SP+PH=2 AC.

7. Define ordinate, abscissa, parameter, conjugate diameters, and 
prove, that in a parabola the principal parameter=4AS.
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8. In the parabola the subtangent is equal to twice the ab
scissa.

9. In the ellipse the rectangle under the perpendiculars from 
the foci on the tangent at any point is equal to the square 
of the semiaxis minor.

10. In the ellipse PM2 : AM . Ma : : BC2 : AC2.

Hence prove the principal parameter=

2'tween A

is the lat-

c as the

2BC2 
AC *

11. Define circle of curvature. Find the chord of curvature 
passing through the focus in the parabola.

12. PQ is a common tangent to a parabola and the circle de
scribed on the latus rectum as its diameter ; prove, that 
SP and SQ make equal angles with the latus rectum.zary with

ow is its
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Define the parallelogram ; the parallelopiped of forces.

2. Given a force R, find its rectangular components X and Y.
Given two forces P and y acting at any angle on a point, 
state the magnitude of their resultant, and prove your 
answer.

3. Two parallel forces act on two given points of a rigid body : 
find their resultant.

4. Define a couple. In what way only can equilibrium be pro
duced ?

5. Define coefficient of friction, foot-pound, potential energy, kinetic 
energy, conservation of energy.

6. A locomotive can draw a certain number of tons. What 
is that number, supposing its friction on the rails 3730 
lbs., and a force of 11 lbs. sufficient to move a ton on the 
railroad ?

7. The weight of a pile driving machine is 500 lbs., and has 
a velocity the moment it strikes the head of the pile of 40 
feet per second ; what resistance does it overcome when 
it drives in the pile one inch ?
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>n, doub-
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8. A water supply of ioo gallons a day for each of 4,000 fami
lies is to be raised 75 feet high ; what horse power of en
gine, working for four hours a day, is required ?

■g. The weight of the larger piston in a hydraulic press is 
150 lbs., and its surface is a square foot ; to what height 
would the pressure, due to the weight of this piston, raise 
the water in the small cylinder, whose sectional area is 
half a square inch, if its piston were removed, and there 
were no friction ?

10. A mass of 18 lbs., is so distributed at the ends of a cord, 
passing over a fixed pulley, that the more loaded end de
scends through 18 yards in as many seconds : required 
the weights at each end.
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elect] 
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2. State
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• SECOND PAPER.

1. What is the pressure on the surface of a cone floating 
vertically with its apex at the surface of the liquid ?

2. Find the centre of pressure on one of the ends of a trian
gular trough, the vertex being downwards.

3. Describe the construction and action of the centrifugal 
pump.

4. Give the velocity of water spouting from an orifice 20 feet 
below the surface of the liquid, and find the amount of 
discharge in gallons per minute (supposing no contraction 
of the liquid vein), when the area of the aperture is 3 
square inches.

5. Why does water boil, and then freeze in vacuo ?
6. In determining heights by the barometer, why must the 

temperatures of the attached, and of the detached ther
mometers be observed carefully at each station ?

7. Define precession ; nutation. How does precession affect 
the longitude and latitude of a heavenly body ?

8. When are planets said to be in conjunction ; when in opposi
tion ; when at their mean distances from the sun ?

9. Define electrics, non-electrics, dielectrics.
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electrical theories of Dufay and Franklin, and the laws 
of attraction and repulsion, as the distances and quantities 
of electricity vary.

10. State some of the effects of induction, 1st in static ; and 
2nd in voltaic electricity.

11. State the laws of reflection and of refraction of light.
12. Define the limiting angle in Optics.

13. How does the illumination of any surface vary, as the dis
tance and angle of incidence vary ?

)00 fami- 
2r of en-

press is 
t height 
on, raise 
area is 

id there

a cord, 
end de- 
required

LOGIC.

1. The relation of Syllogistic Logic to Common Sense ?
2. State and illustrate the nature of Philosophical Logic.
3. Give the opposites of the following :—

(1) Consciousness is not a special faculty.
(2) Sensation is a mode of thought.

4. Explain ignnratio elenchi, petitinprincipii, argumentum ad hum- 
inem.

5. State Hamilton’s doctrine of the quantification of the pre
dicate, and show that it simplifies conversion.

6. Give Aristotle’s table of Categories. Is it destitute of all 
system ?

floating
1 ?

a trian-

ntrifugal

î 20 feet 
îount of 
itraction 
ire is 3

METAPHYSIC.

1. State and criticise the theory of the Atomists.

2. The relation of the Sophists to their age ?
3. Explain th*. Socratic notion of the Good.
4. State and criticise the Megarian philosophy.
5. The relation of Plato to his predecessors ?
6. Give a short analysis of the Theaetetm.
7. Show how a knowledge of the real world grows up.
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8. What ambiguity is there in Plato’s use of the term “ sensi
ble” ? Show its influence on his theory of knowledge.

9* “ To say that Ideas are patterns explains nothing.” Ex
plain this saying.

io. What are the different senses in which oi/ertu is used by 
Aristotle 7

n. “ The true object of knowledge is obaiudusv vAzy?." In what 
sense may this proposition be accepted ?

12. “ Soul is the first actuality of a natural organised body, 
having life potentially in it.” Analyse this definition.

i j. Explain the relation of the sensitive to the conscious life 
by a reference to the phenomena of madness.

14. Trace briefly the development of self-consciousness.
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I { ETHICS.

1. State the problem of Ethics. What is the imperfection in 
the Utilitarian and Stoical solutions respectively ?

2. Distinguish the Aristotelian from the modern conception 
of Will.

3. The relation of the negative and positive aspects of 
Stoicism.

4. Classify the Desires, and explain their character.
5. Criticise Locke’s account of moral responsibility as “ the 

power a man has to suspend his desires.”
6. State and examine the ethical theory of Hobbes.
7. Criticise Hume’s account of the “ indirect” Passions.
8. How does Kant attempt to reconcile Necessity and Free

dom ? Is his solution valid ?
9. Explain the hedonistic Calculus, and examine into its pos-
\ sibility.

10. State and criticise the main positions of Universalistic 
Hedonism.
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ll. Show the relation of Crime to Personality. What is the 

justification of Punishment ?
12. What are the logical results of the view which bases the 

Family and the State on contract V
i j. Is the individual Conscience an absolute test of morality ?
14. The relation of the Pantheism of Spinoza to the Deism of 

Descartes ?
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CHEMISTRY.

FIRST PARER.

i. Show the connection between a gram and a meter, and 
change 1,000 grams to pounds avoirdupois.ess.

2. Explain what is meant by absolute temperature, and apply 
it to solve the following:—1,000 c.c. of gas is heated from
6o° to 250° cent., find the volume.

59
3. Water is heated with difficulty from above downwards, but 

readily from below upwards ; explain this fully.
4. How would you show that solidification of a liquid liberates 

heat ?
5. What causes affect (a) the rate of evaporation—(6) the 

total amount of evaporation, and why ?
6. What is meant by radiant energy ; how does it manifest 

itself ?
7. What is a bright line spectrum, and what does it indicate '?

What ♦'-'-♦icular spectrum would you get from “ salt” in 
a lamp e ?

b. State the forms in which impurities occur in water, and 
show how you would purify such water.

9. Obtain ammonia and liquor ammonia, and describe them.

ufection in
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SECOND PAPER.

10. Give practical methods of obtaining :—Sulphur Dioxide— 
Chlorine—Red Phosphorus—Phosphine—Potassic Nitrate 
—Cupric Oxide—Potassic Dichromate, and give their 
prominent uses, if any.

to its pos-

versalistic
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11. Form a bath and electroplate a metallic object with silver.
How would you préparera non-metallic substance for 

electroplating?
12. Give the substances produced when :—

(«) Wood is heated in close vessels.
(6) Breath from the lungs is passed through lime-water.
(c) Iron is burnt in the fire.
(<f) A solution of sugar is fermented.
\e) Tin is acted on by Nitric Acid.

13. State the differences between cast iron, wrought iron and 
steel, and show how the last two are derived from the first.

14. Describe a Daniell’s cell, and explain the chemical changes 
taking place within it.
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BOTANY.

1. Describe:—
a composite flower, 
a seed, 
a pyxis.

a single vegetable cell, 
a rizhome, 
an ovary,

2. Distinguish between roots and stems, and classify the piin- 
cipal forms of stems.£

3. Define a raceme, and thence derive the other forms of in
definite infloresence.I. 4. Account for the presence of six stamens in a cruciferous 
flower.

5. Explain the difference, as Botanical fruits, between the 
strawberry, the raspberry, and the mulberry.

1. Explain 
sedimei 
them.

2. Explain
ZOOLOGY.

1. Describe an actinia and draw distinctions between it and 
a common hydra.

s. Describe the typical element in annulosa. What modica- 
tions of it occur in crustacea—in Insecta ?

1

1
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3. What are the coracoid bones, and in what animals arc they 
found ?

4. Explain why food is necessary to animals, and thence show 
what animals require it in largest quantities.

5. Describe the circulation in reptiles, and draw any legiti
mate conclusions therefrom.

6. Give the functions of the cerebellum, and adduce any ex
periments in proof of your statement.

7. Enumerate the parts of the simple eye, giving their relative 
positions, and explain fully the functions discharged by 
the lens.
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MINERALOGY.

1. Give the prominent methods of obtaining crystals, and any 
peculiar phenomena attending crystallization.

2. Only four holohedral forms can be produced by replacing 
the solid angles of a cube. Prove this, and describe the 
forms.

3. Describe the blow-pipe flame and explain how you would 
apply it for different purposes.

4. Write a list of minerals containing iron in workable quan
tities, and distinguish between their physical properties.

5. Name and distinguish the prominent varieties of quartz.

6. Describe Iceland spar, and explain its prominent optical 
use.

'
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GEOLOGY.

1. Explain the nature and source of the markings found upon 
sedimentary rocks, and of the materials found within 
them.

2. Explain the formation of
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13. Wha
Poetr

14. State 
ample

3. Sketch briefly the important features of the study of 
Palaeontology.

4. Describe the Jurassic system and its characteristic fossils.
5. State the principal arguments in favour of the cosmic 

origin of this earth.
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‘ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND RHETORIC.

FIRST PAPER.

a. What foreign Languages have contributed to the English ? 
In what proportion ? What is the general character of 
the words which each has contributed ?

2. What advantages dpes an inflected language possess over 
an uninflected ?

3. Explain such expressions as “ The house is a-building,” 
“ The Ark was a-preparing,” “ He is a-going.”

4. Explain the forms :—sought past-part, of seek, thought 
past-part, of think, and bought past-part, of buy.

5. Explain the forms utmost, hither most, foremost.
6. Explain the double perfect in some English verbs,—sun ft, 

sang, drunk, drank, ere.
7. Explain the change in the use and signification of let ; 

also distinguish between do to act and do to suffice. Point 
out any peculiarity in the use of mind, especially in the 
perfect minded.

8. Explain the form “ me thinketh."
9. In figures of speech distinguish between Metonomy and 

Synecdoche. State the different forms of each with ex
amples.

10. What is meant by strength in style *? What are the dif
ferent sources of strength ?

ix. What are the principal forms of Oratory ? What are the 
laws to be observed in the Oratory of the feelings ?

12. Give a definition of poetry.
1. What 
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13. What do you understand by “ Fine Art ” ?

Poetry a “ Fine Art ?”
14. State the different forms of Epic Poetry and give an ex

ample of each form.

How far isstudy of

tic fossils, 
he cosmic

SECOND PAPER.

1. What traces, in a literary point of view, were left of the 
Roman occupation of Britain ?

2. Give an outline of the poem of Beowulf. State any pecu
liar features in its poetry.

RIC.

î English ? 
aracter of

3. In what periods of Literature are the following works to 
be placed : Layamon’s “ Brut,” “ The Vision of Piers

Havelok”? Tell whatThe OrmulumPloughman,
you know about each—its subject, versification, &c.

>> it»» it
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sscss over
4. What Italian Work most probably suggested to Chaucer

the form of the Canterbury Tales ? I11 what respects arc
the Canterbury Tales superior to the Italian work ?

5. Point out any changes or any peculiarities in the language 
of Chaucer.

6. Classify Shakespeare’s plays according to their periods.
7. Contrast Marlowe’s Faust with Goethe’s Faust.
8. To whom was Shakespeare possibly indebted for the sug

gestion of his witch scenes ? What was the prevailing 
opinion regarding witches at that time ? What does 
Bishop Jewel say about them ?

9. State any excellencies as well as any defects in the Faerie 
Queene. What is the Spenserian stanza ? What is there 
peculiar about Spenser’s English ?

10. What was Bentley’s criticism of Pope’s Iliad ?
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FIRST PAPER.

I. What was the degree of civilization reached by the San
scrits, Greeks and Latins respectively at the time of their 
separation '? Give proofs of your statement.
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2. Give a chart of the Indo-germanic, Semetic, and as far as 
you can of the Turanian.families.

3. When, and under Vvhat circumstances, did Athens obtain 
the supremacy in Greece ? What use did she make of it?

4. What was the character of the judicial administration in 
Athens ?

5. Give the divisions of the Italic Stocks.
6. What three cantons formed the original settlement out of 

which Rome grew ? Prove the existence of this three- 
canton settlement from the divisions of the old Roman 
constitution.

7. How far did the admission of the Quirinal settlement affect 
the constitution of the city on the Palatine ?

8. In the expression “Patres et Conscripti,” who were the 
“Patres” and who the “Conscripti ?”

9. What were the circumstances of the defeat of the Romans 
at the “Pass of Caudium” and what were the results ?

10. What was the occasion of the appointment of Tribunes, 
and what were their powers ?

11. What were the ostensible causes of the Punic war ?

12. Describe the efforts of the Gracchi for Reform.

SECOND PAPER.

1. Compare Greek and Roman civilization, as briefly as you 
can.

2. Describe the effects of slavery in the Roman Empire.
3. What are the three periods of the Roman Municipal re

gime ? Describe the state of the Municipalities in each 
of these periods.

4. Distinguish between Allodial Lands and Benefices in 
France.

5. When, and under what circumstances, was the territory 
afterwards called Normandy ceded to the Normans ?

6. Give a short sketch of Normandy’s connection with Eng
land for two generations before William. What were 
William’s claims to the English Throne ?
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?• What was the extent of the English possessions in France 
in the reign of Henry II ? How did he acquire these pos
sessions ? How and when did England lose them ? 
What was the conduct of Louis IX in regard to them ?

8. What was Louis IX’s character ? Describe the state of 
the Royal power in France during his reign.

9. Voltaire has asked “ How did it happen that setting out 
from the same point of departure, the Governments of 
England and of France arrived at nearly the same time at 
results as dissimilar as the constitution of Venice is unlike 
that of Morocco ?” Answer this question as clearly, vet 
as briefly as possible.
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FRENCH.
,vere the

FIRST PAPER.

I. Translate into English :

Ils le font, mais d'ailleurs les deux camps se mutinent,
Et leurs cris des deux parts pousses en meme temps 
Demandent la bataille, ou d'autres combattants.
La presence des chefs a peine est respectee,
Leur pouvoir est douteux, leur voix mal ecoutee ;
Le roi meme s'étonne, et pour dernier effort ;
"Puisque chacun, dit-il, s'échauffe en ce discord,
Consultons des grands dieux la majesté sacree,
Et voyons si ce change a leurs bontés agree.
Quel impie osera se prendre a leur vouloir,
Lorsqu'on un sacrifice ils nous l’auront fait voir ?"
Il se tait, et ces mots semblent etre des charmes ;
Meme aux six combattants ils arrachent les armes,
Ht ce désir d honneur qui leur ferme les yeux,
Tout aveugle qu'il est, respecte encodes dieux.
Leur plus bouillante ardeur cede a l’avis de Tulle ;
Et soit par deference, ou par un prompt scrupule,
Dans l'une et l'autre armee on s'en fait une loi.
Comme si toutes deux le connaissaient pour 
Le reste s'apprendra par la mort des victimes.

2. Parse the words in Italics.

3. Write the 3rd persons singular and plural of the 1st future
indicative and the present and imperfect subjunctive of 
the following verbs : voir, taire, apprendre, connaître, croire, 
mettre, valoir, dire, faire, absoudre, lire, pouvoir, craindre, 
nouvoir, boire.

4» Name the Romance Languages.
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5. State some of the changes which took place in Latin under 
the Latin limpivc, and as marking the beginning of those 
changes which took place in the growth of the Romance 
Languages from Latin.

I). From which case of the Latin noun have the majority of 
Romance nouns been apparently taken? Give reasons for 
your answer.

7. How is the future of the verb formed in the Romance Lan
guages y

8. Distinguish between demonstrative pronouns and adjec
tives. Give a list of each in French.

y. Give the rules, with exceptions, for the formation of the 
feminine of adjectives.

10. When is ce to be used1 instead of il, clic, cNx ?

ti. When are the disjunctive personal pronouns moi, lui, Ike., 
to be used V

lii. Translate into French. He of whom you speak is gone. 
This and that go well together. It is easy to say so, but 
very difficult to do it.

In iitlnr ft wun 
‘Ah I Hire," sal 
mo. I du not 
wml Frederic, 
to your mother 
hoi «ml you."

1

1
Translate:

SECOND I’AI'FK.

i. Conjugate falloir and y'avoir negatively and interroga
tively.
Conjugate the past definite and indefinite, and «nul future 
of sc rendre ami s'entrevoir.

3. Give the rules for the omission of the article.
4. Translate into French :
Frederick 11. lieing one ilny very busy in his study, rang the bell several times, 

and nobody came. He opened the door, and found his page asleep in an arm
chair. He" advanced towards him, and was going to awake him, when he per-

Fceling curious to know its 
man's mother, who

ceivcd the corner of a note jieeping out of his pocket, 
contents he took and read it. It was a letter from the yountf 
thanked him for sending her part of his salary to relieve her in her poverty. She 
concluded by telling him that God would bless him for such conduct. The king, 
after reading the note, returned sottly to his room, took a purse full of ducats, and 
slip|wl it with the note into the pocket of the page then going back to his room, 
he rang so hard that the page awoke, and went in. " You have slept well,'' said 
the king to him. The page wished to excuse himself. In his confusion, he put 
his hand into his pocket, and felt the purse with astonishment. He drew it out, 
turned pale, and looked at the king, shedding a flood of tears, without being able

I. (a) Ar 
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I.ATIN

MUST I'AI'I.K.

Translate: Lucretius, l)e Keriuii Nutura Lib. V. vv. 1281-1304.
Nunc tibi quo panto furri nature reporta 

Hit fnciluHt ipsi per te cognoscere. Mcmmi.
antiqua mamiH ungues denteeque fuerunt 

ot lapide* et item ailvaruin fragmina rami, 
et flanima atque ignea, po*tqunm *unt cognita primum. 1285 
posteriu* fern vi* eat aerisque reporta, 
ut prior auris oral quant fern cognitus iihiih, 
quo facili* magi* cat natura et copia mai'ir, 
acre solum tetrae tractalmnt, aereque belli 
miacebant lluctus et vulncra vasta serebant 
et pecue atque agroa adimebant ; nam facile ollis 
omnia cedebant armatis nuila et inerma. 
inde minutatiin proceaait ferreus ensis 
versaque in obprobrium species fit falcis ahenae, 
et ferro coeperc solum proacindere terrae 
exacijuataque sunt creperi cortamina belli 
et pries est armatum in equi consccndere costas

anna

1 iiJO

iiijs

iir
quam biiugo curru 
et biiugos prpis est 
et quam falcifcros i
inde boves lu cas turrito corpore, taetras, 
anguimanus, belli docuerunt volnera I’ocni 
suffcrre et magnas Marti* turbare catervas.

i. (a) A rma antiqua, &c. Quote parallel passages from other 
classical writers expressing similar views, (b) To what 
later use of copper is there an allusion in the line versaque, 
&c. ?

la.
1300

FACULTY OF ARTS.
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to utter n word. "What is it ?" said the long ; "what Is the matter with you?" 
•Ah I sire," said the young iniui, falling on his knees, "somebody wishes to ruin, 
me. I do not know what money this is which I find in my uockct." "Mv friend," 
said Frederic, "< iod often semis us blessing* when we are asleep. Send the money 
to your mother, salute her on my part, and tell hur that I will take care both of 
her and you."
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2. (a) To what ispustquatn primum equivalent? (6) What is 
the construction of conscendere and the following infini
tives ?

3. (a) Inde boves lucas. What animals are referred to, and 
when were they first brought into Italy ? (b) What dif
ferent derivations have been assigned to lucas ?

4. (a) Give an account of Lucretius with dates. (b) From 
what work of .Epicurus did he largely borrow ?

5. Explain the difference between the Stoic and the Epi
curean Philosophy.

6. (<t) To what patron is the poem dedicated ? (b) What is
the great object of the work ? (c) Who was the literary
executor of Lucretius ?

7. Mention the principal peculiarities of the style and language 
of Lucretius. Give examples.

8. (it) What, according to Lucretius, are the two great ^con
stituents of the Universe ? (6) By what various terms does 
vie express these ?

9. How do you account for the archaic tone of this poem ?

10. Mention some characteristics of the Lucretian hexameter, 
wherein it differs from the Virgilian hexameter. Give ex
amples.

4 («)
l'=
lx

5- («;

pi

Trans]
Turn ( 

hue vem 
quidein ] 
tota elcx 
vero,inc 
nisi priu 
Turn, cu 
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dubitatii 
sine me?
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SECOND PAPER. o\

6. (a)Translate : Cicero, Oratio Pro Archia. Cap. IX.
GCarus fuit Africano superior! noster Ennius : itaque etiam in sepulchre Scipion- 

um putatur is esse constituais e marmore. At iis laudibus certe non solum ipsi, 
qui laudantur, sed etiam populi Romani nomen ornatur. In ccelum hujusproavus 
Cato tollitur ; m=g;,us honos populi Romani rebus adjungitur. 
denique illi Maximi, Marcelli, Eulvii, non sine communi omnium nostrum laude 
decorantur. Ergo ilium, qui hæc fecerat, Rudinum hominem, majores nostri in 
civitatem receperunt : nos hunc Heracleensem, multis civitatibus expetitum, in 
hac autem legibus constitutum, de nostra civitate ejiciemus ?

b<

7. IPOmnes
tl)

Transi1. (a) Give an acconnt of Archias. (b) What were his claims 
and how did Cicero support them ?

2. Give a history of the poet Ennius, the Scipiones and the 
Catones.

3. State the geographical position of Armenia, Pontus, Her- 
aclea, Rudiæ, Corduba.

—
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4 (a) State the cause of the Social War. (b) Give dates and 
provisions of the Lex Fapia and the Lex Silvani et Car- 
bonis.

5. (a) Mention the patron of Archias. (b) Who was the
praetor presiding at the trial ?

Translate : Cicero, De Oratore, Lib. II. Cap. VII.
Turn Caesar, Equidem, inquit, Catule, jam mihi videor navasse operam, quod 

hue venerim ; nam hæc ipsa recusatio disputationis disputatio quædam fuit mihi 
quidein perjucunda. Sed cur impedimus Antonium, cujus audio esse partes, ut de 
tota eloquentia disserat, quemque jamdudum Cotta et Sulpicius exspectant ? Ego 
vero, inquit Crassus, neque Antonium verbum facere patiar, et ipse obmutescam, 
nisi prius a vobis impetaro... .Quidnam ? inquit Catulus. Ut hie sitis hodie! 
Turn, cum ille dubitaret, quod ad fratrem promiserat, Ego, inquit Julius, pro utro- 
que respondeo : sic faciemus : atque ista quidem conditione, vel ut verbuin nullum 
taceres, me teneres. Hie Catulus arrisit; et simul, Præcisa. inquit, mihi quidem 
dubitatio est, quoniam neque dom. imperaram, et hie, apud quern eram futurus, 
sine mea sententia tarn facile promisit.

1. Give an account of the characters herein mentioned.
2. (a) At what period, and under what circumstances, 

this work written ? (b) To whom was it dedicated ?
3. When is this dialogue supposed to have been held ?
4. What other works were written by Cicero on the 

similar subjects ?

5. (a) State the views on eloquence held by Antony and 
Crassus. (b) Which of the interlocutors expresses Cicero’s 
own sentiments ?

6. (a) Mention the principal schools of Philosophy among the 
Greeks and Romans, (b) State to which school Cicero 
belonged.

7. How does Cicero defend the retirement of Scævola after 
the first day’s discussion ?
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Translate : Horace, Ars Poetica, vv. 180-201.daims
Segnius irritant animos demissa per aurem,
Quam quae sunt oculis subjecta tidelibus, et qua; 
Ipse sibi tradit spectator : non tamen intus 
Digna geri promes in scenam ; multaque toiles 
Ex oculis, quæ mox narret facundia praesens.
Ne pueros coram populo Medea trucidet ;
Aut Humana palam coquat exta nefarius Atreus ; 
Aut in avem Procne vertatur, Cadmus in anguem :

180

d the

Her- 185

X
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Quodcumque ostendis mihi sic, incrédules odi.

Neve minor, neu sit quinto productior actu 
Fabula quæ posci vult, et spectata reponi.
Nec deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus 
Incident : nec quarta loqui persona laboret.

Actoris partes chorus officiumque virile 
Defendat ; neu quid medios intercinat actus 
Quod non proposito conducat et hæreat apte.
111e bonis faveatque et consilietur amice,
Et regat iratos, et amet peccare timentes ;
Ule dapes laudet mensæ brevis ; ille salubrem 
Justitiam, legesque, et apertis otia portis ;
Ille tegat commissa, deosque precetur et oret,
Ut redeat miseris, abeat fortuna superbis.

1. Parse and derive:—Toiles, trucidet, ostendis, posci, incident, 
intercinat, consilietur, apertis.

2. After what particles is quis used instead of aliquis ?

3. (a) Quod...conducat :—Why subjunctive ? (6) Mention some 
words, phrases, &d., with which qui takes the subjunctive, 
(c) What difference of usage is there between dignus, with 
infinitive and dignus with relative and subjunctive ?

4. Ne pueros coram, &c. ; What Roman poet violates this rule ?

5. Explain the historical allusions in the text.

6. Nec deus intersit, &c; Against what practice is this direct
ed ?

7. Write notes on the following passages :—
1. Celsi prœtereunt austera poemata Phamnes.
2. Hicmeret cera liber Sosiis.

. . — mediocribus esse poetis Non Di, non hom
ines, non concessere, columnae.

4. Cindutis non escandita Cethegis.
5. Tribus Anticyris caput insanabile.
6. Coena Thyestae.
7. Socraticae charta.
8. Praesectum ad unguem.
9. Custos famulus que dei Silenus alumni.
10. Hunc socci cepcre pedem grandesque cothurni.

8. (a) What object had the poet in writing the Ars Poetica? 
(b) State what is known of the Pisones to whom it is ad
dressed.
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12. (a) What are the dramatic unities? (b) How far are they 
to be observed ? (c) How does the practice of Dramatists 
conform to the division here proposed into five acts ?

13. (a) What rules does the poet lay down as to (1) models, 
(2) choice of words, (3) exordium ? (b) What example of 
appropriate introduction does he instance ?

g. Give an account of the origin and history of the drama 
among the Greeks, detailing the changes and improve
ments, and by whom introduced.

10. Give a brief account of the rise and progress of Latin
Dramatic Literature. t

11. Explain fabula togata, fabula pmtexta, fabulapalliata.
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GREEK.

FIRST PAPER.

Translate : Pindar, 01. Odes, VIII. vv. 31-52.
J(opeï Xacp Tapceoopéuau èç Acaxoô' 
tou Ttacç 0 Aaroùe topoué8cou re Iloaecoùu,
’ IXitp péXXouree èn'c orecpauou retirât, xaXèaauro aouepy'ou
ret^eoç, f/u bu ucu nenpcopéuou
opuopêucou iroXépcou
TTToitTTopdoiç èu pd%ace
Xdjipou dpnutboac xanuàu.
yXaoxoi dè Spdxouree, inet xrcoâij uèou,
nùpyou èaaXXopeuoc rptïe, ol 8ùo peu xdnerou,
aùât 8' àroÇopéuw poyfie ftdXou
erç iaopooat ftodoatç.
èuuerrt 8' dur tou oppacucou cépaç eùâuç 'AttSXXcow
llèpyapoe dpcp'c reçue, rjpatc, yepôç èpyaacace âXcaxerac’
ibe èpo't cpdapa Xèyet KpoucSa
Ttepupfrkv ftapoySoÙTtoo Atoe"
o’jx drep nacScou aéâsu, dXX' ftpa icpcoroce àprtrat
xac rerpdroie. 3je ipa Otbe ody/a tenace
Sduâou f/nteyeu xac 'ApaÇduae eutmrooç xac èe y îarpou èXaùuaiu,
' OpooToiacuu 8' in ' Ia&pcp nourefj.
dp pu aoou raubtu,
dnonèpnwu Acaxou
Stop1 du cmroceipoaèate,
xac Kopcu&oo 8ecpd8\ inopoptuoe 8àcra xXordu.
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P^rsej AotuTjç, TJoozcdàv, Teôçau, imrniopivov, ôpvopèvorv, 
dpirvioaoi, X7UJt<hj, sauXko/uvoi, xd~S7uv, pudoaeç, êvvsTre, àliaxs- 
7ui, jrepyâèv, rjzsq'sv, rdvosv.

2. Derive : motirropdoç, iv, Spdxtov,, (fdopa, Opoorptaiva, doua, 
uetftdç.

I i
i
i
1
i
i
t3- vêov, ioaüôpcvoe, realc, cazotç. Give the archaic form

ofthese.

4* ^•yve7r6 C.C7UU'. Trace these from their archaic to their 
classic form.

5- note/uov, oydxwret;, J107, asâev, Sdvâov, Setpdda. Ac
count for these Cases.

6. ioaUopsvot, d),ioxsT(u, rduotv, èirofiùptvoç. Account for these 
Tenses.

7- à™—(Sc- Account for the Accents.
8. What events did the fate of the serpents portend ?
9- '¥« Kp<°™z .... xui Tertidrot'. Explain this allusion.

10. What peculiarity do you note in almost all the Verbs in 
the Historical Tenses of the Indicative found in thi 
age?

11. Is there any anachronism in this passage ?
12. What is the purport of this Ode ?
13. What rhythm is used in this Ode ? What, therefore, may 

its prevailing tone or character be expected to be ?
14- Which branch of the Greeks does Pindar especially delight 

to celebrate ?

15. Give a concise sketch of Pindar’s life.
16. What was his attitude to the national Mythology ?

SECOND PAPER.
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Translate : Hesiod, Works and Days, vv. 663-682.

v Hpuru nemjxovra perd rponàç ijeMoco, 
èç rcÀoc èkdôvroç Oéptoz, xapaTMÔeoç utpyç, 
âjpatoç néhrou Ovyroîç id6oç“ ours xe vrja 
xuodçuiç oor dvd(107 dnoyMoett: ddhutou,

:
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sc or] f/jj npoeppeou ye FToerscodeou éuoacyâtou 
rj Zsjj àfiauduou fiaachu' it'XéXijtreu à/éaoar 
èv^Tocç yu/> ze/j)- iatcu oftiôçàyeitXeTtu te xaxeouts' 
rÿ/ioç o sùxpeuéç t aupac xa'c xoutoç à7n]/uoif 
E'jxr^u; tots uJta tio^u duèpoeoe Kei'Xrjtra; 
hhèjlSV iç 7TOUTOU, (fàpTOU T su nduTa Tcüsoiïac, 
azsudtcu o ottc Td^cena îtdhv olxouds vssalhu- 
Hrfis péuseu oluou te uéou xac àneopeuou opfipou, 
xw J[sc/iàiv èmouTa, Notoco te dscuà; ebjTaç, 
boT (Locus âdXaeraau b/mpnaa; Jet); opfiptp 
rrotiw oTtojoiutù, %adei:bu dé ts tioutou iàryxsu. 
dUoaff scapeuo; néXsTae n/.oo; àu&pebnotaeu. 
tyioç oiij TontidiTov, b a ou t ènefiàtra xopeàurj 
cyuo; irroerjereu, toooou tcétcô' àudpc cpauEcij 
èu xftddij dxpordrrj, tots ff àpfiaTÔ; èau kdhiaaœ 
ecupcubç o ovroc ~s),stcu nkào;.

njfièvcov, 
s, (D.tttxs-

i, âp/rn,

rie form

o tlieir

Ac-

ir these

I* • XWJdç<uç, unotp&iostt, lloascddtou, èuoerc^cou, éfiïèXr.ercu,
oÀéaaae, khtépsu, uèsaïïac, àrjTa;, dtpeus, bpapTijoaç, ènefiùaa,

2. Derive : tzeuttjxoutu, xapaTeôdsoç, èuoocypiou, fiaereXtùç, ànruatv, 
Voo:, (fopToz opapTTjoaz, ~szala dpfiazo;.

3. ijsXeoco, xewdçaeç, duSpaç, si>, dscuàç, sèapeuôç. What was the 
archaic form of these ?

4. fj/MTa, Oépsoç, OurjTo'euupae, euxyXoç, opfiptp. 
these Cases.

5. Tpcmuç ijeXcoeo piuscu oluou uéou—baou .... axpoeder,. Ex
plain these allusions.

6. axEudscu. Why in the infinitive ?
7. When were the seasons of navigation, as laid down bv

Hesiod ? J

8. Distinguish between fyispa, fjpap—uaüç, ttXolou—ddXaoera, 
Tré/ayoç, nouTo;—opfipo;, ôszà;.

g. è&Tjxsu. Whwt verbs form their first Aorist thus ?

10. Scan vv. 674-677. Draw attention to any discrepancy as 
to quantity in these lines.

11. *Kpya xac Hpèpac. Explain this title.
*

12. What do we know of Hesiod ?
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13. What is the object of this poem ?

14. How many ages were there according to Hesiod ? 
scribe them.

15. What Latin poem is based on this ?

De-

THIRD PAPER.

Translate : Æschylus, Prom. Vine. vv. 152-178.

IIP. ec ydp fi Imo jntv vip&tv if "Aedoo 
rob vexpodéypovoç eiç àzipavTOV 
Tdprapov r/xev,
deo/mç dXÙTOtç àypiot; neXdoaç, 
wç /t/ne âeoç /djTe tu; dÀÀo; 
roToo èittyr/ftet.

v vov u aiâéptov xivoyji b xéJ.a; 
i%&pdïç ènij/a/na nenovâa.

X U. tiç iode TbjOtxdftdtoz
tieiôv bxip Tdd' inyafrij ; 
xiç où ^ovaay/nJJf. xaxoïç 
xtocoi, diva ye Jtb; ; b b' èxexoxw; des 
Ûé/ievoç ayva/azxov vbov 
dipvaxae oùpaviav
yévvav, oùdè bjçet, npiv dv ÿ xopèoij xéup, 7} ituXd/m uvi 
tùv doadhoTov ëXjj xtç àpydv.
It prjv If i/iol», xaintp xparepai; 
iv yueonédai; aixtÇo/iévov, 
yptiav ëçet paxapiov npoxuviç, 
osFçtv to véov fioùXto/i bip ôxoo 
oxr/itrpov Ttpd; f àizoaoXàxm. 
xat p ooTc /leXqXibaaoiz nei&oùç 
ènaoidaïocv
diXÇtt, oTtped; f oionof ànuXà; 
irrÿçaç xod' èyio xaxa/ajvùoo),
Trptv dv è£ dypiüiv ôta/môv yaldorp 
nocvdç Tt rivetv 
xrjod' ai xi a; ldeXrj<nt.

. il
t

155

160

IIP.

175

I. Parse : f/xev, neXdoac, ineyijâet, Tiénovâa, oxip, t^ao-
XaXtjL, ddpvaxae, xopéirj/, èXr/, ànoaoXÙTai, xtetëoù;, nvjçaç, 
xiveev.

2. Derive : *AtSi)ç, vexpooéyuiov, àzépavToç, dXoxoç, xivuy/ia, 
doodXioToç, yoionidjj, ènuoto/j.

U
t 4* UJ
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3. "Aioou, oefiyotç, xiwy/iu, è^/iotç, tfewv, rdoe, if wo oriprj>ov, 

otJTt. Account for these Cases.
4. ïy/ev, ànoouh'iTut, iâetytrr/. Account for these Tenses.
5. What is the force of it ydy with Historic Tenses of the In

dicative ?
6. What does w; with Historic Tenses of the Indicative ex

press ?
7. When is ït/«'v used with the Conjunctive ? Which is 

stronger—it/dv xoyétrrj or ~f>tv «v xoftitn^ ?
8. "Atïirfi, TdoTafwç. Distinguish these.
g. jmxdinDv Tr/iùraw'. Explain this allusion'.

10. to uéou jjoùh’j/ia. To what does this refer ?
11. Scan vv. 152-158. Give technical name of the metre.
12. Why use this metre here ?
13. Who formed the chorus in this drama ? What do you 

remark as to the language here used by them ?
14. What clue does Vedic worship furnish to the interpreta

tion of this myth of Prometheus ?
15. From what sources did the great Attic tragedians draw 

their subjects ?
16. What effect had the Attic Drama upon morals and public 

opinion ?

De-I

155

160

ta Tiw

MATHEMATICS.

FIRST PAPER.175
i. Find the value of X=xn+px**1+qxn-2 &c., +c=o in terms 

of its derived polynomials, and the powers of h, when x+/t 
is substituted for x.

-rÿçtt c, 2. Prove that if X and X' have a common measure they have 
at least two roots equal.

3. Any equation which has all its signs positive can have no 
real positive root ; and any equation with its signs alter*

xipoy/m,
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nately + and — can have no negative root, whether n be 
odd or even.

4. Every equation xn+pxn-1 &c., +c=o is divisible by x—a if a 
be a root.

5. Find all the roots of x3 —14X2 +56X—64, the' roots being 
in geometrical progression.

6. Transform into an equation having integral coefficients, x4
Jx2 fX I ip,^ o.

7. Solve the equation x6—6x4—2X3 + 2X2 + 6x—1=0.

8. Investigate the rules for the solution of a cubic equation, 
1st, by Cardan’s method, and 2nd, in the irreducible case, 
by Trigonometry.

9. In the equation x3+k2+x—100=0 find x by double posi
tion.

10. Solve by Newton’s method of approximation x3—7X+7 
=0.

11. The equationsx3—gx2-j-22x—24, and x4+9x8+23x2+20x 
+ 15=0 have each one integer root. Find these roots.
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SECOND PAPER.

1. What is the Geometrical representation of the equation 
(2y+x) (ay—x)=o ?

2. Find the length of the perpendicular from the point ^=3, 
y-=5 upon the line 7*—3y=o.

3. Find the intersection of the circle y2+x2=25, and the 
straight line 47+3^=25.

4. Find the position and dimensions of the curve x2+y2+i2X 
—87+48=0.

5. Prove the equations to the hyperbola referred to the 
major axis.

6. Find the equations to the subtangent and subnormal in 
the ellipse, and the length of the normal.

7. The tangent to the ellipse at any point, and the tangent to 
its circular projection meet in the same point in the axis 
produced.
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8. The normal bisects the angle contained by the lines drawn 

from any point in the ellipse to the foci.
9. Find the polar equation to the ellipse, the centre beimr

the pole. *

Transform the equation to the ellipse referred to its 
and principal diameter into the equation belonging! 
jugate diameters and having the same origin.

it. The chord of curvature in an ellipse through the focus is 
2CD2
AC '

1er n be

—a if a

s being centre 
o con-

:nts, x4

t
nation, 
le case,

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD PAPER.le posi-

Vl+X + V l— X-7X+7 1. Differentiate sec z, sin (log. z).
V \-\rX—V 1—x

;2+2ox
>ots.

Integrate cosec z cot zdz, -L sec *zdz, (i—x*) idz.

3. The differential of the arc of a circle whose radius is 

: thence find the circumference of a circle.

3. Find the surface of a segment of a sphere.

4. Prove that the maximum rectangle which can be in
scribed in a semicircle is equal to half the square inscribed 
in the circle.

juation

>tjü=3,

nd the
5. Investigate McLaurin’s theorem, and apply it to find the 

series for log (1 +#).

6. What curve has its substangent constant for every point 
in the curve ? Prove your answer, and find the area of 
the curve between any two of its ordinates.

2 + I2X

to the

7. What remarkable properties distinguish the cycloid 
State its equation, and find the length of the curve its 
radius of curvature and area. ’

mal in

'ent to 
tie axis
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FOURTH PAPER.

Ï. If the periodic times of bodies revolving in different circles 
with uniform velocity be equal, the centripetal forces are 
as the radii.
If thefperiodic times are in the sesquiplicate ratio of the 
radii, the centripetal forces are reciprocally as the squares 
of the radii.

2. The force at any point in a curve in a non-resisting 
being deduce other expressions for themedium

force.
3. If a body revolves in an equiangular spiral required the 

law of centripetal force tending to the pole of the spiral.

4. If a body is revolving in a hyperbola, find the law of force 
tending to the focus.

c if any number of bodies revolve about a common centre, 
3" and the centripetal force varies inversely as the square 

of the other, the latera recta of the orbits described are in 
the duplicate ratio of the areas, which the bodies describe 
in the same time by radii drawn to the centre of force.

6. Find the velocity at any point of a conic section described 
under the action of a force tending to the focus, and 
pare it with the velocity in a circle with the radius SP, 
and described about the same centre of force.

7. The velocity in an ellipse at the greatest distance is half 
that in a parabola at the same distance ; required the 
eccentricity of the ellipse.

com-

gold medal in political economy.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Mention the different commodities that have been used as 
money, and give reasons for preferring gold and silver.

2. Give a short statement of Smith's views on Kant, and com
pare his general theory with the Kincardian theory.

3. Distinguish capital according to its functions, and show

in 
vo

<1
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the relative amount of labour called into exercise in each 
case.

circles 
ces are

4. Explain the mercantile system, and point out the fallacy 
underlying it.

5. What are the natural results of granting bounties ?

6. What is the natural limit to the circulation of paper 
money, and why is it injurious to attempt to increase the 
circulation beyond that limit ?

of the 
squares

esisting 

for the 7. What economical advantages has Europe derived from the 
discovery of America ?

SECOND PAPER.
ired the 
spiral.
'if force

1. State and illustrate the distinction between productive 
and unproductive labour.

2. Is money capital which is employed (1) to maintain labour-
1 • 1 _ X — — 1 — _ „ .1 Zz»\ 4- rv ♦ /-»*-» On nnd zl 1*0 1 ners, anicentre, 

; square 
d are in 
describe 
orce.

escribed 
nd com- 
dius SP,

r<
eqnipagcs ?

3, What are the causes which determine the degree of pro
ductiveness ?

an

4. Name the classes among whom distribution takes place. 
Are they always distinct ?

5. How does Mill explain the fact that, while the amount of 
capital may apparently remain the same, wages may 
vary ?

6. State the elements of which gross profits are made up. 
Why does the rate of profit on capital tend to an 
equality ?

; is half 
lired the

7. “The only case in which protecting duties can be defensi
ble, is when they are imposed temporarily (especially in a 
young and rising nation) in hopes of naturalizing a foreign 
industry, in itself perfectly suitable to the circumstances 
of the country.” What objections may be made to this 
admis|ion ?

1 used as 
iilver.

md com- THIRD PAPER.
y-

1. Show the effect of Trades Unions on wages.nd show

X
i
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2. What influence has credit on the production of wealth, 
and on prices ?

3« State and illustrate the results of over-production.
4- What did Lassai le mean by the “ nationalization of land ?” 

Examine his view.
5- Explain the way in which the increased production of gold 

depreciates its value, and raises general prices.
6. “ The ratio of exchange of any two commodities will be 

inversely as the final degrees of utility of the quantities 
ot commodity available for consumption after the exchange 
is effected. Explain this proposition.

7. What are the main arguments advanced by Protection
ists ? Estimate their value.

9-

1.

2.

3- :

4. :
M
» 1

5-GOLD MEDAL IN CHEMISTRY.

6. ]FIRST PAPER.

1. What constitutions have the compounds known as:—ethers
ketones amines—anhydrides—quinones ?

2. Give two processes each of obtaining marsh gas—ben-
by^ymboL °1C —^orm*c ac*d—cyanogen—illustrating

7- 1

8. :

i; 3‘ g,raPhic formulae for all the possible modifications
of butyl alcohol, and indicate which is isobutyl.

4. What is pyrogallol, how is it formed and what are its uses ?
5. What are meant by the atomicity and basicity of

game acid ? ' J

Derive carbonic acid from its unknown alcohol, and show 
why it is bibasic.

9- 1

an or- 10. I
i

6. Give the natural sources and properties of :—terpene—tan
nine—salicme—uric acid—lactose.

7. Distinguish between iron, cobalt, and nickel in solution ; 
also between arsenious, phosphoric, and oxalic acids.

8. Determine the amount of HaS04 in a given sample of a 
sulphate solution.

1. I
:( 5

2. 1
c

f

¥
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g. Distinguish clearly between gravimetric and volumetric 
methods of analysis.

wealth,

SECOND PAPER.

i. In what forms are the C and H obtained in ultimate or
ganic analysis, and how is it effected ?

‘ land ?”

of gold
2‘ y'f (30 mS ^ an or£an‘c liquid yield by analysis 1.76 grams 

30. Determine the substance. ’ * $ Vap°r density iswill be 
lantities 
cchange 3. Starting from methane show how to obtain ethane synthct-

4. Show by graphic formulae the relation to the benzene
molecule, of phenol—benzoic acid—salicylic acid —
hippunc acid.

5. How may the following be obtained dutch liquid—iodo
form—butyric acid—cyanic acid ?

6. Distinguish between a sulphite and thiosulphate in solu
tion.

7. How would you prepare the reagent and detect minute 
quantities of ammoniacal compounds in water ?

8. Prepare ^ solutions of, sulphuric acid—oxalic acid— 

potassic hydroxide.

9. You are given a solution of ferric chloride ; describe clear- 
jy how you would titrate it in order to find the per-centage

10. How would you determine the strength of a hydrocyanic 
acid solution volumetrically ?

tection-

I

-ethers

>*•

s—ben- 
itrating

cations

s uses ?
an or-

cl show

GOLD MEDAL IN HISTORY.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Describe the Wittenagemot—its composition, its business," 
and its powers.

2. Distinguish between Thanes and Ceorls. What were the 
classes of Thanes ? Prove that the Ceorls were feemen,

;—tan-

ution ;
Is.
le of a
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3. Describe the local institutions of the Anglo-Saxons.
4. What was the character of the English Parliament in the 

beginning of the 14th century ? What circumstances led 
to the division of Parliament into two houses ?

5. State the causes of the decadence of Parliament duiing 
the wars of the Roses and under the Tudors.

6. Distinguish between direct and indirect election, 
the evils of indirect election.

7. Give a short history of the English charters prior to the 
Great Charter of John (William I, Henry I, Stephen and 
Henry II).

8. What was the electoral system in England in the 14th 
century ? Who were the electors ?

«

SECOND PAPER.

1. Give a short history of the Court of the Star Chamber. 
From what Court or Council may it be said to have been 
developed ? In what respect did the Court, erected by the 
Statute 3, Henry VII., differ from the Court of the Stai 
Chamber under the later Tudors and the Stuarts ?

2. Give a sketch of the early application of martial law, in 
the supension of civil procedure in England.

3. What were the terms of the Triennial Bill ? When, and 
under what circumstances, was it passed ?

3. When was the Act of Uniformity passed, and whatwere its 
results ?

5. What were the grounds of the impeachment of the Earl 
of Danby? What questions arose out of this impeach
ment in regard to the King’s right of pardon, and also in 
regard to the right of the Bishops to vote in the case of 
capital offences.

6. When, and under what circumstances, was the Habeas 
Corpus Act passed ?

' 7. On what occasion were the Bishops deprived of their seats 
in the House of Lords, and when was this privelege re
stored to them ?

8. What were the terms of the “ Act of Settlement.”

State

4- 
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HEBREW.

FIRST YEAR.

I. Tranlsate:
(1) Gen. i. ii.
(2) “
(3) “
(4) “
(5) “

(6) Gen. xiv. 20, 21.
(7) Ps. xxxi. 20.
(8) “ xxxiii. 3. 

xxxiv. 6. 
xxxv. 3.

11. 3.
XI. 7.
XII. 16.
XIII. 9, IO.

(9)
(10)

2. Analyze
1. Spn 2. d’jdS 3. inxv? 4- r 

7. ntr'm s. opn g- nppnji.
5. TO 6-n«

3. 1. What are the uses of parallelism ? 2. What kind of
parallelism prevails in the Psalms ?

4. Give the root of each conjugation of flSj .

5. State the peculiarities of JTJf verbs.
6. (1) What nouns are masculine ? (2) What nouns are femi

nine ?
7. State the only two terminations of singular nouns which 

are lengthened in the construct state.
8. What words have the dual number ?
9. Why is the journey said to be D"lpP Gen. XI. 2 ?

10. (1) What prompted the attempt to build the tower of 
Babel ? (2) Why was brick used in building it ?

PASS PAPERS.

FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.
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11. In view of Judg. i, io, how do you account for the occur
rence of the name Hebron, Gen. XIII. 18.

12. Explain the difficulty suggested by Gen. XI. 32, when com
pared with XI. 26, and Acts VII. 4.

13. Shew that the imprecations in Ps. XXXV. are consistent 
with the inspiration of the Psalmist.

SECOND YEAR.

1. Translate :

(1) Exod. vu. 11, 18, 19.
(2) “
(3) “
(4) “
(5) “

vin. 5, 17, 22.
IX. 18, 28. 
x. 8.
XII. 4, 9, 46.

2. Analyse
1. DiTDnS 2. 3. ^n'rw'p 4. qnpn
5. nnn 6. rrin 7- ton s. nppp 9. rûj/S 10.

12. nnSpi 13. D’334 14. rnbewj t : - ** r ; i • J •h. 4Ât*.v* r
15. opsp 16. fjph.

3. Root of
r 3 3. ppN 4. î’nty 5. nÿpjfptt 6.1. ITS 2.

ni’pn.
4. Explain the syntax of 3t£M’ Exod. X. 8.

5. When adverbs are in apposition with substantives, are they 
placed before or after them ?

6. When does nS express prohibition ?

7. When a feminine noun has several predicates, what is the 
rule for their gender ?

8. When several subjects are connected by and, in what gen
der and number is their predicate ?

9. When the infinitive absolute accompanies its finite verb, 
what effect has it on the meaning of the latter ?

106
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10. When must 17N be used with the accusative of the pro
noun.

11. (i) How may the possessive be expressed by circumlocu
tion ? (2) When especially is it thus expressed ?

12. When one of the nouns governed by a verb is the accusa
tive of material, is it placed before or after the other 
noun ?

13. Explain the consistency of Ex. X. 14 with the statement 
of Joel II. 2, in regard to the swarms of locusts predicted 
by him.

14. Show that the translation of in the A. V. of Ex. XI. 
2 is incorrect.

15. What changes in the observance of the passover 
made by the Levitical law.

16. How did the miracle on the water of the Nile differ from 
the somewhat similar annual phenomenon ?

THIRD YEAR.
(HEBREW AND CHALDEE.)

OCCU1-

n com-

isistent

were

0*1317

/ 10.

rwnv j

1. Translate :
(1) Isaiah Li. 11, 17, 

Mil. 8, 
LVI. II, 
LVII. 5, 6, 
LIX. 17, 
LXIV. 5,

(7) Isaiah lxv. 11, 12, 16,
(8) “ LXVI. 20,
(9) Daniel 11. 35,

. (10) “ hi. 5,
(11) Psalm cil. 8,
(12) “ civ. 12.

(2)
(3)3N 6.
(4)
(5)
(6)

2. Analyse
ire they 1. nnn 2. yfto 3- 'Mvr 4- Ao 5- g. 

no.7N 7. s. tronr? 9. tbttii
rm 12. 13. W 14- onybrn i5. xno

16. xnm

3. (1) What are the four kingdoms referred to in Dan. II ? 
(2) Ho v did each prepare the way for the advent of the 
Messiah ?

4. Why is a figurative interpretation given to Isaiah's pre-

10. ^3 11.
t is the

at gen

ie verb,
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■dictions concerning Jerusalem and Judah, chs. LX 
LXII ?

5. Explain Is. LIX. 5, 0.
6. Explain the syntax of îlAïÿ Is. LIX. 12.

2. Cc

I]

3. Gi
4. St
5. Ar

7. What does the accumulation of infinitives Is. LIX. 13 
denote ?

8. How did JND Is. LIX. 16 acquire the meaning of interces
sion or interposition ?

9. What is remarkable in the vocalization of the first 
her of Is. LX. 1 ?

10. Why is kethib preferable to keri Is. LXI1I. 9 ?
11. How does nSON Is. MX. 9, differ from ?

12. What is peculiar in the use of 1. JTÛpt^O Is. L\ II. 2,
LVII. 4,

w
G

6. E:mem-

2. ujynn 7. SI
T-: : • WLVII. 8, 

LX. 17, 
LXIII. 11.

3. rrqn
4. ïflwâ

5. obyon

13. State the peculiarities in the grammatical structure of the 
Shemitic languages.

14. When is cholem shortened into Kibbutz and vice versa ?
15. When must the imperative be expressed by the future ?
16. How do Middle E, and Middle A, verbs differ in meaning 

and in the form of the future ?

8. G
ti
n

Ci 9. V
a

10. A
n

11. C
12, E
13- E

14. V
GREEK TESTAMENT.

KVISTI.ES TO GALATIANS AND COLOSSIANS.

i. Translate:
(5) Gal. v. 19, 20, 21.
(6) Col. I. 12, 19.
(7) “ H- 8.
(8) “ hi. 13.

(1) Gal. 1. 10.
“ 11. 8.

(3) “ ill. 8, 17.
14) “

1. V
(2)I 2. (:

(ii IV. 2.
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2. Correct the textus reccptus
(1) Gal. I. 18.
(2) “
(3) “

LX—
(4) Col. ii. 13.
(5) “
(6) "

3. Give a brief analysis of each of the two epistles.
4. State the difference between 'ere//ov and àXXuv Gal. I. f), 7.
5. Answer the objection that has been taken to the inference 

which Paul draws from the use of the singular of
Gal. III. 16.

hi. 15. 17- 
iv. 12.

in. 1,17. 
vi. 15.

X. 13

terces-

6. Explain 1. Gal. III. 20,
2. “ IV. 17,
3- “ VI. 4,
4. Htn po/io’j (Inttiavov Gal. II. 19,
5. r« arotj[ua tui> xon/wi) Gal. iV. 3,
6. rr/ç £«/«roç èçentoart Gal. V. 4,
7. I) nut; vo/ioç Gal. V. 14.

7. Show that âtiïuaxovTtç x.r.X. Col. III. 16 is to be connected 
with i/'ak/iot: x.t.X.

8. Correct the punctuation of Col. IV. 11, and state the dis
tinction between the persons named in vv. 10,11 and those 
named in vv. 12-14.

9. What case or cases does tbafytXil^onui govern in classical 
and Hellenistic Greek respectively ?

10. Account for the first two verbs Gal. I. 9 being in different 
numbers.

11. Conjugate (1) tixuo (2) fnjirvu/u.

12. Explain n/mtTOToxoç naaifi xuatwz Col. I. 15.
13. How does x/iutoz Col. I. 11 difier from fiuva/uç or iayttç ?

14. Where was Colosse ?

mcm-

. 2,

[. 4.

1.8,

17,
II. 11.

: of the

/ersa ? 
ure ? 
meaning

TEXTUAL CRITICISM OF NEW TESTAMENT.

1. What was the basis of the Textus Receptus ?
2. (1) How many MSS. of the Greek Testament are extant ? 

(2) How many of these are uncials ?
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3- State the sources of various readings and give an example 
of each.

4. Explain :

4. Gi

(1) homoioteleuton.
(2) itacism.
(3) C* C1 C2 C3.
(4) diplomatic evidence. 5. Ac

M5. How is the age of MSS. ascertained ?

6. Give an account of codices N, A, B, C, D.
7. What six versions are most valuable for critical purposes ?

8. What two main groups of MSS. are commonly recognized 
by critics ?

9. Discuss critically the disputed readings in

1 Mark xvi. 9--20.
2 Acts xi. 20.
3 Acts xx. 28.
4 1 Tim. hi. 16.
6 1 John v. 7, 8.

6. Gi

1

1. W
ci
fit

2. St;
wiCHURCH HISTORY.

. CENTURIES I-VII.

1. Why is there little notice of our Lord in the contempor
ary Jewish and Pagan writings ?

2. Name a, the apostolic fathers.
6, the four great Latin fathers.
c, the four great Greek fathers.
d, the chief pulpit orators of the fourth century.
e, the persecuting emperors.

3. Who is called a, the Theologian.
b, the Father of Church history,
c, the Christian Cicero,
d, the Christian Sallust,
e, the Venerable.
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4. Give the history ahd state the tenets of
a, the Gnostics,
b, the Manichæans,
c, the Eutychians,
d, the Arians,
e, the Semi Arians,
/, the Novatians, 
g. the Donatists.

5. Account for the success of Mohammed and the progress of 
M ohammedanism.

6. Give the date of

ample

1, the destruction of Jerusalem.
2, each of the first four Ecumenical Councils. ,
3, the Hegira.

loses ? 
gnized

INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY.

FIRST PAPER.

1. What is meant by Biblical Introduction ? On what prin
ciples may the different writers on the subject be classi
fied ?

2. State the different views that are held by modern critics 
with regard to the date of the Levitical legislation as 
recorded in the Pentateuch.

3. From what standpoint does Ewald and critics of his school 
interpret early Hebrew history ?

4. What is the relation of the Old Testamen' Canon to the 
Old Testament Church ?

5. State the fundamental spiritual truths revealed by Moses, 
their influence on Hebrew life, and the consequent charac
teristics of the Hebrew community.

6. Define the Theocracy, and point out its significance as a 
form of national life.

7. Give the three great epochs of the Theocracy, and the 
characteristics and perils of each epoch.

8. Trace the influence that the disruption of the kingdom of 
Israel had on religious development.

empor-

iry.
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9. What effect on the Messianic hopes of the people had the 
Assyrian war, the persecution of Manasseh, the. defeat 01 
Josiah, the destruction of Jerusalem, and the exile ?

10. What are the main positions expressed and implied of the 
Tubingen School with regard to New Testament Intro
duction ?

11. On what points does the controversy with this school turn 
and what arguments would you use on each ?

12. What is the probable explanation of the present form of 
the Synoptic Gospels ?

SECOND PAPER- CHRISTOLOGY.
%

1. Trace the steps by which the Apostles rose.to the full ap
prehension of the Personality of Jesus Christ.

2. What position, with regard to the past and the future, did 
Jesus take ?
Define His character and life as presented to eye-witnesses. 

From what point of view did He regard nature ?

5. Show the revelation of God and man that we have in virtue 
of the Incarnation.

6. How did Jesus reveal God ?

7. What relation does He stand in to the race ?

8. Define the supreme law of Christian life.

9. What method or methods did Jesus follow, and what 
His aim in dealing with man ?

10. Point out the fundamental difference between Christianity 
and all other religions.

3-

4-

was

CHRISTIAN APOLOGY.

(dr. Jardine s lectures.)

1. Why is the historical basis of Christianity of so great im
portance ?
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2. To what extent and from what stand-point should the his
torical veracity of the scriptures be defended ?

3. What must be regarded as essential to the historic basis of 
Christianity ?

Criticise the doctrine of evolution from a philosophical 
point of view.

5. State the most important principles of Positivism.
6. What is the positive doctrine of causation ? Examine it.
7. Does thought legitimately go beyond the sphere of the 

verifiable? Justify your answer, discriminating between 
different modes of verification.

8. What does Positivism substitute for the Christian doctrine 
of immortality ?

9. “ God is the eternal not-ourselves which makes for righteous
ness." Criticise this proposition.

10. “ All and every natural law follows as a necessary conse
quence from the persistence of force and the primary quali-. 
ties of matter.” Examine this doctrine.

lad the 
ifeat of
?

I of the 
Intro- 4-

10I turn
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full ap-

îre, did

tnesses.

n virtue
ECCESIASTICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

(rev. dr. kemp's lectures.)

1. State the three powers generally regarded as belonging to 
Church officers and what duties they respectively com
prise.

2. State the two aspects in which the Church maybe viewed ; 
the three characteristics of Chistian liberty and the his
torical development of its form and order.

hat was

istianity 3. State the peculiar character of the Scottish Reformation, 
the liberty it claimed, the development of its Church 
order, and at what date completed.
State the constitution of the General Assembly, the two 
views of the source of its power, the interpretation of 
Christ’s commission to Peter and the power of the keys.

.. State the three functions of the General Assembly and in 
what sense legislative power is understood ; the object of

4-

reat im- U
i
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the Overture and the Barrier Act, and the nature and his
tory of the latter.

6. What do the Judicial powers of the Assembly involve? 
Why called a Court of final resort ? Ought it to originate 
process ?

7. Has the Assembly power to constitute Commissions—the 
history of Commissions—powers entrusted to them—how 
constituted in Scotland ?

8. What does the administrative function of the Assembly 
embrace ? State what you remember about the form of 
the Overture, and about Motions and Resolutions and 
Speeches.

9. What necessitates judicial process in the Church ? State 
the use and value of its technical forms—the different 
treatment of forms or regulations in administrative and in 
judicial affairs.

10. State the general ground for discipline and the three points 
regarding it on which all are agreed.

11. Give the structure and form of a libel, and state if it should 
contain arguments and inferences as well as facts, and, if 
not, why ?

12. What is the first step in the process of a libel ? What is 
meant by the relevancy of a libel ? Has the Church the 
power to admister oaths to witnesses ? What was said on 
the subject ?

13. What other cases of discipline of more importance than 
a libellous offence frequently arise, and what method is 
recommended for their treatment ?
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8. Wh;THE CHURCH AND MINISTERIAL WORK.

REV. J. THOMPSON’S LECTURES.

First Division : The Church and Ministry.

1. What are the different applications of the word Church 
in Scripture ?

2. In what sense is the Church a Divine, a voluntary, a 
spiritual institution ? Define its relation to the State.

bad
ada
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3- Point out some distinctions between the Church „„

and invisible. Show the bearing of this distinction on (1) 
pure communion, (2) infant baptism, (3) the Popish view

as visible
ivolve ? 
iginate

4- Define the Church as Local, and as Catholic. Who are
the members of the Church received as visible and invisi
ble ?

is—the 
i—how

5- What are the Scriptural proofs for a regularly ordained 
ministry ? Show the bearing of this on the position of 
yuakers, Plymouth Brethren, &c.

sembly 
orm of 
ns and

Second Division : Minisleral Work and Character.
l- Sh°V-hat, PreaÇh.ing is the great work of the ministry. 

What is the pulpit’s legitimate range of theme, and what 
are the chief characteristics of true preaching ?

2. How do law and gospel stand related, and what counsel 
gi ven regarding preaching doctrine ; controversial and

sectarian preaching ; speculative preaching ?
3. What arguments

State 
ifferent 
and in

waspoints

given in favor of expository preach
ing, and what is meant by preaching Christ ?

should 
and, if

were

4. What are the different kinds of discourses ? How are 
«^distinguished ? Give rules for selecting proper textsfhat is 

ch the 
;aid on 5. What were the four conceptions noticed of the pulpit’s 

functions ? Give the leading features of each.

6. What was insisted on in regard to personal culture, physi
cal, intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual ?

7. What is the importance of ministerial character, and what 
features of character were chiefly insisted on ?

e than 
:hod is

8. What are some of the tendencies of the age—good and 
and what features of the pulpit and ministry givç 

adaptation to the necessities of our time ?

Church
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EXAMINATIONS IN MEDICINE.

BOTANY.

1. Describe—medullary rays—epidermis—stomata, and give 
their uses.

2. Define a flower morphologically and prove your definition.

3. Explain the various effects of cohesion on petals and 
stamens.

4. Define the terms, monoecious—dioecious—polygamous, 
giving examples.

5. Describe the parts of a seed.
6. Describe the process of fertilization in liverworts and 

mosses.
7. State the difference between the Linnæan and natural sys

tems of classification.
8. Plant herbaceous—leaves alternate, pinnate—leaflets entire— 

petals 5 papilionaceous—vexillum large—stamens 10 diadel- 
phous. Anthers versatile. Fruit a legume.
Name the order to which it belongs, and give two com

mon plants as examples.

1

.

THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY.

1. State the laws of Avogrado, Boyle and Marriotte, Charles, 
and apply the first to determine the atomic weight of oxy
gen from the electrolysis of water.

2. Give and explain the thermotic changes when :
a. a salt is dissolved in water ;
b. water is added to sulphuric acid ;
c. a gas is relieved from pressure ;
d. ammonia gas is passed into water.

X
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3- Explain the natures of specific heat and of latent heat in 

their relation to energy.

4. State the object and result of Foucault’s optical experi
ment, and show how it affected the theories of radiant 
energy.

5. Give, and illustrate by symbols, practical methods of ob
taining;

nitric acid, 
carbon dioxide, 
hydriodic acid, 
arsenic,
potassic chlorate,

ethyl nitrite, 
chloroform, 
lactic acid, 
glycerine.

, and give

definition. 

)etals and 6. Explain the relations and distinctions between :
a. a primary, secondary and tertiary alcohol,
b. a monatomic primary alcohol and its corresponding

aldehyde, acid, amine, and amide.

7. State and formulate the result when :
a. sal-ammoniac is heated with lime,
b. chlorine is passed into alcohol,
c. phenol is treated with nitric acid,
d. alcohol is boiled with potassic dichromate and sulphuric

acid,
e ferrous sulphate is ignited.

flygamous,

forts and

atural sys-

:ts entire— 
10 diadel-

two com- PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

1. How would you prepare for analytic purposes solutions of 
ammonium sulphide, hydrochloric acid, chlorine water, iodine ?

2. Distingnish between arsenious and arsenic acid : between 
nitrates and chlorates ; between acetates, meconates and sulplio- 
cyanates.

3. Water becomes milky when lead acetate solution is added 
to it. Determine whether it be due to carbonates or 
sulphates or both.

4. Examine an article of food for lead, suspected to be 
sent in small quantities.

5. Examine a specimen of calomel for corrosive sublimate.

3, Charles, 
jht of oxy-

pre-
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ANATOMY.

t. Describe the hip joint "with its ligaments; and name the 
muscles in contact, with it.

2. Give the names and general distribution of the 3rd, 6th, 
and 8th cranial nerves.

3. Give the origin and insertion of the following muscles, 
viz. : pterygoideus internus—deltoid—adductor magnus 
—tibialis anticus—arytenoideus.

4. If a man were to cut his throat transversely at the level of 
the crico-thyroid membrane, and continue the incision 
backwards till the edge of the knife came in contact with 
the vertebral column, what structures would be divided ?

5. Give the names and relative positions of the bones of the 
tarsus.

6. I

7- (

I INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.

1. (a) Give the sources and uses of the saliva.
(b) Give the supposed uses of the spleen.
(c) Give the supposed uses of the bile, mentioning from

what blood it is secreted, and the effects of the stop
page of the secretion.

(d) Describe the formation of sugar in the liver, from 
what blood it is formed and where it disappears in 
the circulation.

2. Describe the peristaltic action of the intestines, in what 
action it is reversed, and what prevents the contents of the 
large intestines from being ejected from the mouth in 
vomiting.

3. Describe (briefly) the changes that occur in the blood and 
air in respiration, and state how the residual air is expel
led from the lungs.

4. Mention the chief excrementitious substances eliminated 
by the kidneys, and give the effects of entire suppression 
of urine.

5. Describe (briefly) the pulmonary and portal circulations.
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6. Give the effects of alcohol
(a) The excretion of urea.
(b) The exhalation from the lungs of carbonic acid,
(c) The temperature of the body.

7. (a) What is the seat of spasmodic diseases ?
(b) What effect on the parts below has section of one 

lateral half of the spinal chord, 1st,—on the same 
side as the section ; 2nd,—on the opposite side ?

(c) What are the uses of the sub-arachnoid fluid ?
(d) What effects on the smaller arteries have division and 

galvanization of the vasi motor nerves ?
(e) How do you account for blushing and pallor ?
(/) Describe the mechanism of the sense of smell.
(g) Give (briefly) the Physiology of the seventh pair of 

cranial nerves.

on—
ame the

trd, 6th,

muscles,
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e level of 
incision 

tact with 
divided ?
:s of the

SURGERY.

1. Describe the physical and vital properties of the 
corpuscle.

2. Describe minutely the progress of healing by the second 
intention.

3. Give in order the pathological changes in tumor albus.
4. What information may be gained from examination of the 

urine in injuries of the brain ?
5. Diagnose the three principal causes of compression of the 

brain from injury.
6. What are the unequivocal signs of fracture. Treat a simple 

fracture of the femur.

7. Give the symptoms of vesical calculus, and state the value 
ofeach.

8. Treat a case of lachrymal fistula.
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5- NMATERIA MEDICA

1. Give (i) the circumstances which favour the absorption of 
medicines ; (2) the circumstances which tend to hinder the 
absorption of medicines.

2. Write a prescription (for a case of chronic constipation) 
containing among other ingredients a preparation of 
strychnia.

3. State how atropia is prepared, give its dose, its effects on 
the system, and state how you would prepare and use a 
solution for dilating the pupil.

6. I

7- C

8. C
1

9. '
i

4. Give the chief distinguishing marks between aloes, scam- 
mony, epsom salts, calomel and colocynth as cathartics. 10. \

1
5. State the conditions of the system in which you would give 

opium to produce sleep, and in what conditions you would 
give bromide of potassium to produce sleep.

1. ?
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

1. Give the diagnosis of Peritonitis.

2. Give the pathology of Alcoholism.

3. Mention the duration of the incubation and subsequent 
stages of—a, Scarlet fever.

b, Small-pox.
c, Measles.

4. Give the diagnosis of Pneumonia.

5. Give the diagnosis of a Hysterical fit.

6. Mention the causes of Cirrhosis of the liver.

2. I

■

3- ^

i
4- I

5. 1

!I
MIDWIFERY.

1. Mention the mechanical disorders of Pregnancy.

2. Describe an ordinary labour, and attention required in 1st 
and 2nd stages.

3. Enumerate the causes of impeded labour.
4. Give the indications for and against the use of ergot.

6. 1

7- 1
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5. What is uterine inertia ? State the dangers in 2nd and 
3rd stages of labour.

6. Describe the mechanism of labour in breech presentation, 
1st position.

7. Give treatment of houf-glass contraction, with retention of 
placenta.

8. Give cause, diagnosis and treatment of unavoidable hemor
rhage.

9. What circumstances favour prolapse of cord, and why is 
interference necessary ?

10. What is cyanosis neonatorum ? Give the cause and 
remedy.

ition of 
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

1. Mention some circumstances which retard putrefaction. 
Explain how the different manner in which death may 
take place from Strychnia poisoning affects the rapidity of 
putrefaction.

2. Explain what is meant by the terms “ wound” and “ wea
pon.” How does the law look upon any one accelerating, 
the death of a wounded person ?

3. What other circumstances besides force constitute rape ? 
How does sodomy resemble, and how does it differ from 
rape ?

4. How would you distinguish a case of strangling and sub
sequent suspension from a case of suicide by hanging ?

5. What are the signs of starvation ? How would you treat a 
case of attempted suicide by voluntary starvation ? De
scribe the post mortem appearances of a person who has 
died from this cause. How, from these appearances, 
would you distinguish between voluntary and enforced 
starvation ?

6. Define the terms hallucination, illusion and delusion, giving 
examples. Explain, as far as you are able, what consti
tutes insanity. Describe general paralysis of the insane.

7. What are the morbid states that resemble death ? How 
would you distinguish between apparent and real death ?

sequent

:d in 1st
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....1871 
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Name.
His Excellency the Marquis of Lome 
Bell, George....
Chapman, Edward J.
Kemp, Alexander F.
Mowat, Oliver ..
McDonald, Sir J. A.
McLaren, Peter 
Romanes, George 
Tassie, William 
Willis, Michael

Present address.
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Prie.
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Caven, William 
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Geikie, John C..
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Muir, James C.. 
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McGillivray, Alexander 
McGregon, P. G. 
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Year of 
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Pollock, Allan .. 
Reid, William .. 
Ross, James .... 
Sedgwick, Robert 
Spence, Alexander 
Ure, Robert .... 
Wardrope, Thomas
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....Halifax, N.S...................
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Peterboro'.......................
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Gylpie Queensland, Aus.
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....Forfar, Scot..
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....London, O....
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’ear of 
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Year of 
graduation.

....1875

....1864
••••1874

NName.
Macarthur, J ames .... 
Macaulay, Evan .... 
MacCracken, John !.. 
Macdonald, Alexander 
Macdonald Colin .... 
Macdonald, Donald.... 
Macdonald, Duncan .. 
Macdonald, George.... 
Macdonald, Herbert S. 
Macdonald, Patrick A. 
Macdonnell, Daniel J.. 
Macdonnell, George M. 
Macdonnell, John M.. 
Macgillivray, Malcolm 
Mackenzie, Archibald A. 
Mackerras, John H.. 
Maclean, Matthew W.. 
Maclennan, Alexander 
Maclennan, Donald .. 
Maclennan, Donald B. 
MacLennan, Finlay M. 
MacLennan, James .. 
MacLennan, John .... 
Maclennan, Kenneth .. 
Maclennan, Wiliam.... 
Macmillan, Duncan.... 
Macnab Finlay F....
Macnee, Peter C...........
Macpherson, Henry .. 
Macpherson, James P,. 
McBain, Alexander....
Me Bean, Alexander G.. 
McCann ell, Donald.... 
McCaul, James .... 
McColl, Evan C. W.. 
McCormack, Joseph 
McCulloch, Andrew .. 
McDowell, Charles.... 
McDowell, James A.. 
McEwen, James .... 
McGillivray, Daniel .. 
McGillivray, Farquhar 
McGillivray, Neil J... 
McGregor, Peter Campbell 
McGuire, Thomas H.. 
McIntyre, Donald M.. 
McIntyre, John .... 
McIntyre, John .... 
McKay, Donald G.... 
McKay, Matthew W.. 
McKay, William E.... 
McKee, William .... 
McKenzie, John A.... 
McKillop, Alexander.. 
McKillop, Charles.... 
McLaren, Ebenezer, D. 
McLaren, James ....

Present address.
.... London, O.............
... .Mono Mills .... 
.... Ottawa ....
.... Duntroon ....
.... (Deceased) ....
.... (Deceased) ....
....Creedmore, O.... 
....Toronto ....
.... Brockville ....
....Toronto ....
....Toronto ....
.... Kingston ....
.. ..Winnipeg, M.........
.... Woburn ....
.... Quaco, N.B...........
.... Kingston ....
....Belleville
.... Ajnherst Island....

.... Cornwall ....

.... Kincardine ....

....Toronto ....

.... Lindsay ....

....Charlottetown, P.E.I 

.... (Deceased) ....

... .Ottawa ....

.... Carlton Place .... 

....Toronto ....
....Owen Sound .... 
.... Ottawa ....
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Montreal ....
.... Lancester ....
.... Montreal ....
....Quebec, ....
.... Lansdowne ....
... .Thorold ....
.... Renfrew ....
.... Sarnia ....
....London, O.............
.... Brockville ....
.... Ottawa ....
.... Montreal ....
.... Almonte ....
.... Kingston ....
.... Kingston ....
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Kingston ....
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Bradford ....
.... Orangeville ....
....Clover Hill 
.... Sarnia ....
.... Pembroke ....
.... Montreal ....
....Cheltenham ....
....Nelson ....

McLa
McLa
McLa
McLa
Mc Le;
McLei
McMi
McMc
McMc
McMii
McTa'
McQu
Nairn,
Nichol
Nimm
Niven,
Noel, _
Nugeri
O’Louj
Oxley,
Patten
Pope,
Pringh
Renan-
Ritchie
Rogers
Rollo,
Rose, (
Ross, ]
Ross, (
Ross,
Ross,
Ross,
Ross, >
Rowse,
Scales,
Scott, i
Shanm
Shannr
Shaw,
Shier,
Sieveri]
Simpso
Smith,
Somme
Sproat,
Squire,
Stewar
Strange
Stuart,
Stuart,
Sullivai
Sutherl
Tar bell
Thibod.
Thibodi
Thibode

1861
!855
1854
1859
1878
!859
1876
1858
i860
1868
1872
r877
1850
1869
1857
1848
1857
1879
1849
1855
1849
1864
1857
1859
1873
1851
1857 ii860
1865
1878
1859
1866
1879
1871
1877
1867
1852
1864
1852
1848
1866
1870
1874
1847
1861
1865
1879
1856
1872
1856
1877
1875
1870

....1850

3*
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Year of 
graduation.

....i860 

.... 1876 

....1854

ear of 
luation.
...1875
...1864
...1874

Name. Present Residence.
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Kingston ....
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Ormstown ....
.... Lobden .... .
.... Fort McLeod. N.W.T.
.. ..Truro, N.S............. »
....Thunder Bay .... *
....Carp, O. .... «
.... Pembroke ....
.... Ottawa ....
... .Quebec .... *
.... Glasgow, Scot.... *
.... Kingston .... »
....Bath, O. .... *
.... Toronto .... *

McLaren, John .... 
McLaren, John Brown 
McLaren, Peter .... 
McLaren, Peter .... 
McLean, Alexander .. 
McLeod, James A. F.. 
McMillan, John .... 
McMorine, John K.... 
McMorine, Samuel .. 
McMurchy, Archibald 
McTavish, Duncan B.. 
McQu^prie, Alexander R 
Nairn, Robert .... 
Nicholson, Alexander B
Nimmo, John H...........
Niven, David P.............
Noel, John V. .... 
Nugent, Andrew .... 
O'Loughlin, Robert S.. 
Oxley, Malcolm S.... 
Patterson, Gilbert C.. 
Pope, Steven D .... 
Pringle, John ....
Renaud, Allen C...........
Ritchie, George .... 
Rogers, Robert V.... 
Rollo, James ....
Rose, George R.............
Ross, Donald ....
Ross, George S.............
Ross, James .... 
Ross,John Reid .... 
Ross, Walter ....
Ross, William A...........
Rowse, Mark R. .... 
Scales, Thomas .... 
Scott, Alexander H.... 
Shannon, Lewis W.... 
Shannon, Robert W.. 
Shaw, Robert .... 
Shier, James .... 
Sieveright, James .... 
Simpson, James ....
Smith, James C............
Sommerville, James A. 
Sproat, Alexander .... 
Squire, William W.... 
Stewart, William .... 
Strange, John ....
Stuart, James G...........
Stuart, Irwin .... 
Sullivan, Williàm .... 
Sutherland, Robert.... 
Tar bell, Horace S.... 
Thibodo, Augustus J.. 
Thibodo, Robert 
Thibodo, William B..

18661861
1878t855
18541854
18021859
18591878
18651859
18751876
1870
1862
1879

1858
i860
1868

18671872
1867!877
18671850
18631869 ....Woodstock, O....

.... New York ....

.... Summerstown ....

.... South Finch .... 

....Victoria, B. C....

... .Georgetown, O.... *

.... Australia ....

.... Toronto ....

.... Kingston ....

.... T oronto ....

....(Deceased) ....

.... Lachine .... *

18761857
18651848
18781857
18781879
18611849
18751855
18641849
18781864
18611857
18521859 ;18541873
i8601851
18561857 Holbrook 1878i860
1862..1865 

,..1878 
..1859 

,..1866 
,..1879 
..1871 
..1877 
..1867 
..1852 
..1864 
..1852 
..1848 
..1866 
..1870 
..1874 
..1847 
..1861 
..1865 
..1879 
..1856 
..1872 
..1856 
..1877
••1875

..1870 

.. 1850

Carlton Place .... 
Ottawa ....
Bath, O. .... 
Kingston .... 
Owen Sound .... 
Almonte .... 
Kingston .... 
Kingston ....

Goderich ....

1859
1855
1870
1878
1875
1877
1875
*873

1863
1855
1864.... Guelph 

.... Mooretown 

.... Walkerton 

.... (Deceased)

.... Lancaster 

.... Kingston 

....Toronto 

.... Morrisburg 

.... Kingston 

.... (Deceased)

....Prescott, Ariz.. 

.... Kingston 

.... Manitoba

1861
!859
1853
1854
1879
1877

.... 1876 

....1870 

....1862 

....1852 

....1862 

....1851 
....1862 
....1862

N
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Present address.
.. .Olympia, Wash 
... Lachute, Q.
.. .Wolfe Island

.. .Newcastle, O. 

... (Deceased)

.. .Falkirk, O.

... Beaverton 

... (Deceased)

... Williamstown 

... (Deceased)

... Brockville

... Glencoe 

... Hamilton 

.. .Dunville 

... Mount Forest

M.A.t
... Kingston .... 
...Perth, O. .... 
... (Deceased) .... 
... Peterboro' .... 
... New York .... 
...Sydenham, O.... 
... (Deceased) .... 
...Williamstown .... 
...(Deceased) .... 
... Montreal .... 
... Renfrew .... 
... Sacramento .... 
...Mill Point .... 
... Hamilton ....
...Wick, O..................
... Montreal ....
... Kingston ....
...Melbourne, Q.... 
...Shoe Heel, N. Car 
... Kingston ....
... Belleville ....
... Mount Forest .... 
... Kingston ....
. ..Clifton, O...............
...Orillia ....
.. .Winnipeg, M..........
...Napanee ....
.. .(Deceased) .... 
.. .Chatham, N.B.... 
... Barrie, O. ....
... Goderich ....
... Kingston ....
...Lunenburg .... 
... (Deceased) ....
. ..Hullett, O..............
... Ottawa ....
...(Deceased) ....

Year of 
graduation.

.... 1865 

.... 1863 

....1878 

....1855 

....1854 

....1847 

....1861 

....1850 

....1851 

....1852 

....1857 

....1875 
>-..1877 

..1877 

..1864 

..1863 

..i860

....1872 

....1847 

....1865 

....1877 

....1847 

....1876 

....1868 

....1867 

....1850 

....1858 

....1870 

....1859 

....1874 

....1870 

.... 1861 

....1870 

....1868 

....1866 

....1857 

.... 1874 

....1878 

....1866 

....1873 

....1854 

.... 1876 

.... 1868 

....1861 
....I865 
....1866 
....1852
....1855
....1874 
....1876 
.... 1854 
.... 1863 
....1861 
....1865

Name.
Thompson, John R. 
Thompson, George.. 
Thompson, George M 
Thomson, John 
Walbridge, Asa F.. 
Wallace, Alexander.. 
Watson, Andrew .. 
Watson, David 
Watson, Donald 
Watson, Peter 
Webster, James 
Webster, George R.. 
White, Joseph F. .. 
Wilson, Thomas 
Wylie, James 
Yeomans, George A.. 
Yeomans, Horace P..

ohn
illiam

Agnew, J 
Bain, Wi 
Bell, John..
Bell, Josiah J. 
Bonner, John 
Burgess, James E 
Cameron, Charles I 
Cameron, James Y 
Campbell, Jc 
Campbell, Robert 
Campbell, Robert 
Cluness, William R 
Craig, Robert J. 
Curran, William B 
Currie, Archibald 
Dumoulin, John P 
Dupuis, Nathan F 
Edmison, Henry 
Evans, Joseph 
Fenwick Kenneth 
Ferguson John 
Fraser, Donald 
Fuller. William H 
Gordon, James 
Gray, John 
Hart, Thomas 
Hooper. Edmund J 
Hope, James A. 
"ardine, Robert 
ohnson, William 

Kay, William 
Knight, Archibald 
Lang, William A 
Lindsay, John 
Lochead, John S. 
May, John..
Minor, Silas

ohn

i

ii

B

ii

i

N

P

N
Mord;
Morri:
Mowa
Muir,
Macdi
Macdi
Macdi
Macgil
Macke
Made:
Made:
Maclei
Maclei
Maclei
Macph
McBai
McCul
McEw.
Mclnt;
McLar
McLar
McLea
McMoi
McMoi
McTav
McLou
Ross, I
Ross, V
Scott, J
Shannc
Smith,
Squire,
Thibodi
Thibodi
Thompi
Watson

Nai

Abbott, 
Abbott, 
Agnew, 
Alexand 
Alway, ! 
Anderso 
Armstrc 
Armstrc 
Aylswor 
Beattie, 
Beckett, 
Beeman 
Bell, Al< 
Bell, Jai 
Bell, Jol

* *
 * * * 

* *
 * * * 

* ***
**

*
*

*

• * 
* *

* * 
*
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Year of 
raduation.

....1865 

....1863 

.... 1878 

....1855 

....1854 

....1847 

....1861 

....1850
,.,8=i
..1852 
..1857 
..1875 
..1877 
..1877 
..1864 
..1863 
..i860

Year of 
graduation.Present address.

.... Pinkerton ....

.... Scotland ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Huntingdon Q....

... .Creemore, O...........

.... Brockville ....

... .Toronto ....
.... Woburn ....
.... Kingston ....
.... Belleville ....

Name.
Mordy John .... 
Morrison, Duncan
Mowat, John B..............
Muir, James B...............
Macdonald, Duncan .. 
Macdonald, Herbert S. 
Macdonnell, Daniel J.. 
Macgillivray, Malcolm 
Mackerras, John H.... 
Maclean, Matthew W.. 
Maclennan, Donald.... 
Maclennan, Donald B.. 
Maclennan, Kenneth .. 
Maclennan, William .. 
Macpherson, James P.. 
McBain, Alexander.... 
McCulloch, Andrew .. 
McEwen, James .... 
McIntyre, John .... 
McLaren, Ebenezer D 
McLaren, John Brown 
McLean, Donald J.... 
McMorine, John K.... 
McMorine, Samuel.... 
McTavish, Duncan B.. 
McLoughlin, Robert S 
Ross, Donald .... 
Ross, Walter .... 
Scott, Alexander H.... 
Shannon, Robert W..
Smith, James C............
Squire, William W.... 
Thibodo, Augustus J... 
Thibodo, William B.. 
Thompson, John R.... 
Watson, David ....

# ....1878
» 1868

1847
1869

* 1863
1861

* i860
# I874

1852
1872
1862

....Cornwall ....

... .Charlottetown, P.E.I 

.'... (Deceased) ....

....Ottawa.. ....

....(Deceased) ....

.... Thorold ....

.... London, O...............

.... Kingston ....

. ...Chelttenham .... 

.... Kingston .... 

.... Arnprior ....

... .Thunder Bay .... 

....Carp, O. .... 

....Ottawa ....

.... New York ....

....Lachine, Q. .. .. 

.... Carlton Place .... 

....Owen Sound .... 

...'.Kingston .... 

....Guelph ....

....(Deceased) .... 

....Walla-Walla ....

.... Manitoba .... 

....Olympia, Wash.. 

.... Beaverton ....

* 1861> 1868
* 1866

1865
1862
1874

* 1854
1872
1873.... 1872 

....1847 

....1865 

....1877 

....1847 

....1876 

....1868 

....1867 

....1850 

....1858 

....1870 

....1859 

....1874 

....1870 

....1861 

....1870 

....1868 

....1866 

....1857 

....1874 

....1878 

....1866 

....1873 

....1854 

....1876 

....1868 

....1861 
....I865 
....1866 
....1852
....1855
....1874
....1876
....1854
....1863
....1861
....1865

1878
# 1855
# 1863

1872*
1873
1874
1862
1862
1878*

1879
1863
1864
1854
1865
1868#

....1852

M.D.
Year of 

graduation.Name.
Abbott, Rodney H.... 
Abbott, Samuel A.... 
Agnew, John .... 
Alexander, James A.... 
A1 way, Enoch ....
Anderson, W J..............
Armstrong, Alfred .... 
Armstrong, Albert .... 
Aylsworth, Arch. K.... 
Beattie, William .... 
Beckett, James .... 
Beeman, Thos. W.... 
Bell, Alexander ....
Bell, James M................
Bell, John.. ....

Present address.

....1879
. Belleville ....
. Kingston ....
. (Deceased) ....
.Smithville .... 
.Smith,s Falls .... 
.(Deceased) .... 
. Arnprior ....
New burg ....

....Melbourne, Q.... 

....Jamaica 

.... Selby.. 

..-..Lakefield, 

....(Deceased)
. Deceased

1868
....1865

1869 
1869 
1861
1866
1867
1863
i860
1863
1878
18O5
1857

....1866

4

1



Year of 
graduation.

....1878 

....1858 

....1871 

....1858 

....1869 

....1875 

....1869 

.... 1864 

....1868 

....1865 

....1859 

....i860 

.... 1862 

....1861 

.... 1861 

....1868 

....1877 

....1865 

....1857 

....1859 

....1862 

....1863 

.... 187O 

....1872 

....1856 

....1859 

.... 1856 

....1867 

....1875 

....1876 

....1871 

.... 1862 

....1855 

....1863 

....i860 

....1857 

....1868 

....1879 

....1872

.. »
....1861 
....1863 
....1864 
....1856 
....1868 
....1861 
....1878 
....i860 
....1857 
.... 1866 
....1873 
....1876 
....1858 
1...1864

— 180 —

Present address.
..'. Peterboro’ ....
. ..Gylpie, Queensland 
... Newcastle-on-Tyne 
...Wingham ....
...Mount Hope .... 
...(Deceased) ....
... Hampton .... 

Fenelon Falls .... 
Warsaw .... 
Cataraqui ....
U. S....................
San Francisco, Cal. 

, (Deceased) .... 
(Deceased) .... 
(Deceased) ....

, Odessa ....
Seeley's Bay .... 
H. M. Service .... 
Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Petrol i a 
(Deceased) 
Chatham, O.

, Bracebridge 
Essex Centre 
Kingston 
H. M. Navy 

, (Deceased)
Bristol Q. 
Enterprise 
Lobo ..
Lachine 
Morrisburgh 
(Deceased)
Egan ville 
(Deceased) 
(Deceased)
Bay City, Mich 
Ireland 
Chesterville 
Verona 
Trinidad 
Trinidad

Name.
Bennett, Henry 
Benson, John R.
Bernard, Gerald 
Bethune, Alexander 
Bethune, Henry 
Betts, Alfred H.
Bice, Mark 
Bigham, Hugh 
Bigham, James 
Bigham, John 
Bird, Francis XV 
Bird, Nelson J.
Black, William 
Blakley, Robert 
Bleasdell, Charles E 
Booth, Donald B.. 
Bowen, George H.. 
Bowen, Robert 
Bowers, Samuel S.. 
Boyle, Arthur R. .. 
Branigan, P. K.
Bray, John L.
Bridgland, Samuel.... 
Brien, James .... 
Brown, Marshal J.... 
Campbell, George.... 
Campbell, John H.... 
Campbell, J oseph .... 
Carscallen, Allen B....
Case, George H............
Chaffey, Ellswood .... 
Chamberlane, Theodore F. 
Chambers, Daniel .... 
Chanonhouse, John.... 
Chanonhouse, Thomas 
Chisholm, HarvyF.... 
Clark, James ....
Clark, William ....
Clark, John ....
Claxton, William ....
Cleaver, J. C. C............
Cleaver, William F.... 
Clinton, George .... 
Cogan, Jeremiah R.... 
Coleman, William F.. 
Comer, Alexander T. C. 
Corbett, George H.... 
Corbett. Henry T.... 
Corry, Robert ....
Craig, Hugh A..............
Cranstoun, James G.. 
Crawford, Joseph .... 
Darragh, Robert J.... 
David, Alfred .... 
Davis, Ransom A....
Davis, Robert H...........
Davison, Myers

*

Kingston
(Deceased)
Toronto"
Titusville, U.S
Orillia
Ottawa

...Wellington .... 

... Amprior ....

...Durham, O............

...Glenburnie, O.... 

... Port Lambton .... 

... Easton's Corners.. 

...York, Grand River 

... Florence leêé* » * *

é

Day
Day
Day
Day
Dea
Dea
Dey
Did
Did
Din)
Don
Dou
Dow
Dow
Dugi
Dun
Dun
Dun
Duni
Dun:
Dupi
Firm
Eiwe
Erly,
Evar
Evar
Fair!
Farrt
Fee,
Fenv
Fenw
Fergi
Fergi
Fergi
File,
Ford,
Foste
Fowl<
Fox, :
Fankl
Frase
Frase
Gerin
Gibso
Giles,
Gillie:
Gleesi
Grassi
Gunsc
Hacke
Hamil
Harris
Harve
Heggii
Hende
Hende
Hende

y
■

<1
 m

 ̂
1 

00
X

0 X
C 4

k



..l8y8 

..1858 

..1871 

..1858 

..1869 

..1875 

..1869 

..1864 

..1868 

..1865 

..1859 

..i860

.. »

..1861 

..1863 

..1864 

..1856 

.. 1868

..i860 

..i857 

..1866
••1873
..1876
..1858

1864

— 131 —

Year of 
graduation.

....1862 

.... 1859

....1877

.... 1871 

.... 1865 

....1861 

....1875 

.... 1863 

....1868 

....1875 
....1879

Name.
Day, Barnabas W.... 
Day, H. W.
Day, Jonathan .... 
Day, Walter D. P. W.. 
Deans, George .... 
Deans, William C.... 
Deynard, Adalbert B..
Dickson, John R...........
Dickson, John R. .... 
Dingman, William E.. 
Donovan, Patrick C... 
Douglas, Robert .... 
Dowsley, David H.... 
Dowsley, George C....
Dugdale, John J...........
Dumble, William C.... 
Dumble, Thomas H.. 
Dunbar, Samuel ....
Dunlop, Neil ....
Dunn, Andrew T..........
Dupuis, Thomas R.... 
Elmer, William W....
Eiwell, W. D...............
Erly, Francis W. J.... 
Evans, Henry ....
Evans, Henry ....
Fairbairn, Archibald C.
Farrell, J. T..................
Fee, Samuel H..............
F'enwick, Kennth N.. 
Fenwick, Thomas M.. 
Ferguson, Charles F.. 
Ferguson Edward G.. 
Ferguson Robert B.... 
File, Albert J. ....
Ford, Herbert Douglas 
F'oster, Robert J.
Fowler, F'ife 
Fox, Edward C.
Fankl n, Benjamin W.. 
Fraser, Anson S.
Fraser, John M. .
Gerin, John 
Gibson, Andrew M. 
Giles, John G.
Gillies Neil 
Gleeson, James H. 
Grasse, Sidney D. 
Gunsolus, Kenneth., 
Hacket, Joseph 
Hamilton, David 
Harrison, Thomas T. S. 
Harvey, Albert E.... 
Heggie, David .... 
Henderson, Donald.... 
Henderson, William.. 
Henderson, William H.

Present address.
.... Kingston .... 
....Trenton ....
....Baltimore, O.........
.... Harrowsmith .... 

Trent.. -*....
Galt .. ....
Picton ....
Kingston ....

.... (Deceased) ....
Glenallan ....

....Campbellford .... 

.... Port Elgin ....

....Clinton ....
.. ..Frankville ....
.... Montreal ....
....Owen Sound ....
....Belleville 
.... Mount Forest .... 
....Sydenham, O .... 
.... North Augusta.... 
.... Kingston ....
.... Madoc ....
.... (Deceased) ....

.... (Deceased) ....

. ...Yarker ....

....Minneapolis...........

.... (Deceased) ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Kemptville ....

.... Brunswick, Georgia 

....Renfrew ....

.... Ameliasburgh ....

.... Chicago ....

.... (Deceased) ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Port Burwell ....
Sarnia #...

.... London ....

....Auburn, U.S.........
Clinton ....

.... Farmersville ....

.... Chesley, Co. Bruce

....Syracuse, N.Y.......

....(Deceased) ....

1855
I#75
1875
1807
1870

1877
*855
1861
1864
i860
1858
1863
1868
1858
1878
1871
1861

....1862

t1874
••••I8O4 
....1859 t

1803
1863

..a.I869
I874
I859
I863
I864
I856
I869
l86l
1872
I874
i860

••••I87I
....I864

I864
I87I
I858
1862....Buffalo, N.Y. 

.... Selkirk 
Watford 

.... Brampton 

....Winnipeg 

.... (Deceased) 
Ivondon, Ping.

.a..I863 
..I869

I865
I858
I859

....I879

M 00
SR

ob
«5

i £ £ ! 
£ff

 f 
||l-| |fl

in<o n
 

00 00 00

Sc

00



I

—nsts —
Year of 

graduation. 'NsPresent address.
... i Zilwaukie 
.... Port Hope 
.... Ottawa 
«... Omeme 
.... (Deceased)
.... Enniskillen 
.... Strath roy 
....Mitchell 
.... Ashton 
.... Ottawa 
....Chicago 
.... Lyn, O.
.... Perth, O. .
.... Peterboro 
....Chatham, O. .. 
....Tweed, O. .. 
.... (Deceased)
.... bay City. Mich.. 
.... Mcton 
.... Wolfe Island .. 
.... Brockville 
.... Kincardine 
.... Marmora 
.... Kemptville 
....Woodstock 
... .Frankville 
.... Haggersville. O.. 
.... Perth .. ..
.... (Deceased)
.... Almonte 
.... Leamington 
.... Bath 
....Welland 
.... Bath 
.... Pembroke 
....Toronto 
. ...Manotick 
....Warsaw 
.... Peterboro 
....Frankville 

Pembroke
.... Perth ..
.... (Deceased)
.... Ridgetown
....Windsor
.... Mallorytown ..
.... Kingston
.... Kingston
.... (Deceased)
....Westport
. ...Napanee
. ...Napanee
....(Deceased)
.... Allumette Island 
.... Renfrew 
... .Shanville, Q. .. 
.... Campbellford ..

Name
Henry, George .... 
Hern man, Weston Leroy 
Higgins, Edward M.... 
Higinbotham, William 
Millier, William .... 
Millier, Solomon C.... 
Hoare, Walter W .... 
Hodge, George .... 
Holmes, F. S. Leroy.. 
Horsey, Alfred .... 
Horsey, Edward H.... 
Horton, Robert N .... 
Hossie. Thomas R.... 
Hourigan, Andrew R.. 
Houston, William B.. 
Howell, George W.... 
Howells, Thomas B.... 
Hubbs, Henry A M.. 
Ingersoll,
Irwin, Chamberlen A. 
ohnson, Absalom H. j 
ohnstone, David ... 
ones, Henry M. ...

[ ones, John 
oy, Sylvanus 
udson, George W... 

Kah kewaquonaby ... 
Kellock, John D. ... 
Kelly, David 
Kelly, Edward J. ...
Kemp, James A 
Kennedy, Alexander.. 
Kennedy, Jacob B... 
Kennedy, Roderick... 
Kennedy, Wm. B. ... 
Kertland, Edwin H... 
Kidd, Edward 
Kidd, Peter E.
Kilborn Ronald K ... 
Kincaid Robert 
Lafferty, James 
Lafferty, William A... 
Laidlaw, Alexander R 
Lake, Charles B. ... 
Lambert, Robert ... 
Lane, Joseph W. ... 
Lavell, Charles H... 
Lavell, Michael 
Lawlor, Michael ... 
Leavit, Arvin S. ... 
Leonard, Alonzo R... 
Lewis, Frederick ... 
Litchfield, John P... 
Lynch, Dennis P. ... 
Mann, James 

- Mark, Robert ,. • • 
Massie, John

Massoi
Mat he:
Meado
Meaghi
Mercer
Miller,
Milline
Monro,
Moore,
Moore,
Mordei
Mordei
Mostyn
Munro,
Murph;
Macadc
Macart
Macdor
Macdot
Macpht
McCair
McCan
McCull
Mclnty
McKell
Me Ken
McKen
McLare
Me Lear
McLeat
McLear
McLem
McMah
McNich
Neish. J
Nesbitt,
Newlam
Newton
Nichol,
Oliver, j
Oliver, J
O'Reilly
O'Sulliv
Parker,
Patterso
Perrault
Phelan,
Potter, 1
Potter, S
Potter, '
Preston,
Preston,
Price, F
Purdy,
Purdy,
Ramsay
Reeve,

..1869 

..1855 
••i«77 
..1871 
..1855 
..1869 
..1864 
..1870 
..1877 
..1865 
..i860 
..1879 
..1879 
..1877 
..1871 
..1867 
..1863 
..1877 
..1863 
..1863 
..1862 
..1868 
..1866 
..1874 
..1857 
..1879 
..1866 
..1862 
..1861 
..1861 
..1861 
..1876 
..1873 
..1863 
..1878 
..1865 
..1871 
..1878 
..1879 
..1863 
..1871 
..1879 
..1857 
..1866 
..1859 
..1875
..1873
i.1863
..1857
..1869
..1879

r

i

« Isaac F...

I

I

F

1878
..1863
..1878
..1869
..1867
..1865

v
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fear of 
iduation.

Year'»!
graduation

....1875 

....1870 

.... 1802 

.... 1867 
1855 

....1877 

....1864 

....1867

Name.
Masson, Thomas .... 
Mathesson, Murdock..
Meadows, R. W...........
Meagher, Daniel ....
Mercer, John F.............
Miller, Lindsay F.........
Milliner, William S....
Monro, John C.............
Moore, Andrew .... 
Moore, Vincent H.... 
Morden, James B....
Morden, John H...........
Mostyn, William .... 
Munro, David .... 
Murphy John Bernard 
Macadam, Samuel T.. 
Macarthur, James .... 
Macdonald, Alexander R. 
Macdonnell, John A.. 
Macpherson, Alexander 
McCammon, J ames.... 
McCammons, James A. 
McCullough, William S. 
McIntyre, Duncan.... 
McKellar, Dugald .... 
McKenzie, Andrew.... 
McKenzie, Edward.... 
McLaren, Alexander.. 
McLean, Caird R.... 
McLean, Solomon C.. 
McLean, Thomas F.. 
McLennan, Alexander S. 
McMahon, James .... 
McNichol, Eugene C.. 
Neish, James .... 
Nesbitt, Edward .... 
Newlands, George .... 
Newton, John .... 
Nichol, James ....
Oliver, Alfred S............
Oliver, John K...............
O'Reilly, Anthony .... 
O'Sullivan, John .... 
Parker, Robert .... 
Patterson, James R.... 
Perrault, Julien 
Phelan, Daniel 
Potter, Levi 
Potter, Samuel 
Potter, Thomas 
Preston, Richard 
Preston, Robert H 
Price, Robinson V.... 
Purdy, Alvanly N 
Purdy, Charles W 
Ramsay, Robert 
Reeve, Richard A....

Present address.
.... Cape Vincent, N.Y.

.Arenac, Mich.........

.11. M. Service ....

.Montreal ....
, Goderich ....
• Newburgh ....
,Rochester, N. Y ..
• South Fïnch ....
• Inkerman 
, Brockville 
, Picton 
Brockville 
Almonte 
Lanark 
Belleville 
Pembroke
Ailsa Craig .... ....
Brighton .... ....
Prince Arthur's Landing .... 
(Deceased)
Kingston 
Gananoque 
(Deceased)
Wardsville 
(Deceased)
(Deceased)
Smith's Falls 
Shannonville ....
Meaford

..1869 

.. 1855 
••i«77 
.. 1871 
• • 1855 
..1869 
.. 1864 
..1870 
..1877 
.. 1865 
..i860 
..1879 
..1879 
..1877 
..1871 
..1867 
..1863 
..1877 
..1863 
..1863 
..1862 
..1868 
..1866 
..1874 
..1857 
..1879 
..1866 
..1862 
..1861 
..1861 
.. 1861 
.. 1876 
..1873 
..1863 
..1878 
..1865 
.. 1871 
..1878 
..1879 
..1863 
..1871 
..1879 
..1857 
..1866 
..1859 
.. 1875
..1873
1.1863
..1857
..1869
..1879

1863
1870
1865
1859
1858
1867
1876
1873
1878
1857
1862
1862
1863
1879
1875
1864
1855

1862
i860
1865
1859
1874

.... Goderich 

.. ..Chicago
Texarkana, Texas 

....Cobourg .... ....
Linstead District, Jamaica.... 
Sandwich 
Kingston
Mill Pout, O,...
(Deceased)
Kingston 
Kingston

1863
1873
1873

1877
1865
1868
1879
i860v • •
1863
1863
1868
1861....(Deceased)

.... Peterborough 

.... Stirling 

....Tiverton 

.... San Francisco, Cal. 

.... Kingston

.... Kemptville 

.... Hazeldean 

....Milverton 

.... Newboro 

.... Bath ..

.... Seeley’s Bay 
Chicago 

....Orillia 
....Toronto

1868
1861
1867
1857
1877
1870
1875

....1876
18751878 ..1864 

.... 1866..1863
..1878
..1869
..1867
..1865

1873
....1869

1861
....1865



Name,
Reily, Adrian .... 
Roach, William P.... 
Rockwell, Albert .... 
Rockwell, Ashbel S....
Rose, George R............
Ross, Thomas K...........
Rourke, Francis ....
Ruttan, Joseph B.........
Rutherford, James,... 
Saunders, Herbert J.. 
Saunders, Laurence .. 
Sayers Alexander ....
Scott, William S...........
Scovill, Simmons S.. 
Searls, Abram W..,. 
Shirley, Joseph W.... 
Sievewright, James A.. 
Skinner, Henry .... 
Smith, George 
Smith, John R. 
Sommerville, James
Spafford, H. W.............
Sparham, George S.... 
Spear, Hugh .... 
Spencer, Hfcnry .... 
Spooner, George D.... 
Spooner, Hiram R.... 
Stewart, Alexander J.. 
Stowell, Olmsby O.... 
Sullivan, Michael .... 
Sullivan Thomas .... 
Sweetland, John .... 
Switzer, Wilson J.... 
Taylor, James .... 
Taylor, William F.... 
Thibodo, Oliver .... 
Thibodo, Robert .... 
Thirkell, W'illiam G.. 
Thornton, Thomas H.. 
Thornton, William M. 
Tracey, Robert .... 
Tracey, Thomas B.... 
Trousdale, James D.. 
Tuttle, Leslie .... 
Valleau, George Z.... 
Van Allen, John R.... 
Vanvlack, Gilbert J.... 
Water, Francis M.... 
Walkem, William W..
Walker, Allen H...........
Wartman, Philander C. 
Watson, Charles V.... 
Weekes, William J.... 
Weir, William .... 
Wilson, Charles J. C..
Wilson, John A............
Yates, Horatio ....

Year of 
graduation.

.. ..1862 

.... i860 

....1868 

....1872 

.... i860 

....1863 

....1872 

....1863 

.... 1870 

.... 1869 

.... 1868 

....1870 

....1855 

....1877 

....1864 

.... 1863 

.... 1870 

.... 1862 

....I858 

....1863 

.... 1866 

....1855 

....1859 

....1873 

....1862 

.... i860 

....1869 

....1869 

....1866 

....1858 

....1863 

....1858 

....1862 

....1864 

....1861 

....1857 

....1862 

....1861 

....1870 

....1864 
• ....1862 

....1865 

.... i860 

....1875 

....1867 

....1871 

....1869 

....1867 

....1873 

.... 1867 

....1864 

....1863 

....1865 

.... 1861 

....1869 

.... 1863

....1863

Present address.
Welland ....

.'... North Gower .... 

.... Hamilton .... 

.... Rochester, N.Y.... 

....(Deceased) .... 

.... Odessa ....

....Montreal .... 

.... Picton ....

.... Orono ....

.... Kingston .... 

.... (Heceased) ....

... .Cherry Valley, Picton 

.... Southampton ....

....North Gower .... 

.... (Deceased) .... 

....Watford .... 

.... Florence .... 

.... Kingston .... 

.... (Deceased) ....

..Harrowsmith ....

.... Mooretown .... 

....(Deceased) .... 

....North Augusta.... 

.... Leaksdale ....

I

.... (Deceased) .... 

.... Sutton, Co. York.. 

.... Angus, O................

.... Kingston ....

.... St. Catharines .... 

....Ottawa ....

.... (Deceased) .... 

....Tara .. ....

....Australia ....

.... Arizona ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Sodus, N.Y............

.... Consecon ....

.... Perth.. ....

....Belleville

.... Gananoque ....

.... (Deceased) ....

....Tweed ....

.... Shannonville ....

.... Chatham, O........... ( .

.... San Francisco ....

.... (Deceased) ....

.... Victoria ....

.... Dundas ....

.... (Deceased) ....

.... Wellington ....

.... Walkerton ....

.... Merrickville ....

.... Str. Galacia, Pacific Line .

....Cannington, O....

.... Kingston ....

Nam
Yat*, 0< 
Reomans 
Bethune, 
Cluness, 
Dickson, 
Dupuis, ' 
Fowler, 1 
Kennedy, 
La veil, N 
Mark, Re 
Neish, Ja 
Oliver, A 
Reeve, F 
Saunders 
Sullivan, 
Yates, He 
Yates, Oc

Abbott, S 
Alexande: 
Alway, E 
Bice, Ma: 
Bigham, 
Bigham, 
Booth, D< 
Burgar, 1 
Chafley, : 
Chamber! 
Clapham, 
Close, Jar 
Coleman, 
Corbett, 
Cornell, C 
Davison, 
Day, Bari 
Dickson, 
Dugdale, 
Erly, Fra 
File, Albe 
Fraser, A 
Graham,1 
Gunsolus,

Nan
Young, I 
Young, I 
Yourex. j

184

>:
 :

t-i
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Year of 
graduation. Year of 

graduation. zName.
Young, David ....
Young, Daniel ....
Yourex. John McGill ..

Present residence.
.... Manitoba 
.... Conway 
.... Warsaw

....1862 

....i860 

.... 1868
....1871

1862
....18761872

i860
1863
1872
1863

FELLOWS OF ROYAL COLLEGE PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,1870
1869

KINGSTON.1868
1870

Year of 
graduation.

.... 1856 

....1863 
....1874

1855 Name.
Yat&, Octavius .... 
Reomans, Horce P.... 
Bethune, Alexander..
Cluness, Wm. B...........
Dickson, John R...........
Dupuis, Thomas R.... 
Fowler, Fife ....
Kennedy, Roderick.... 
Lavell, Michael .... 
Mark, Robert ....
Neish, James ....
Oliver, Alfred S............
Reeve, Richard A.... 
Saunders, Herbert J.. 
Sullivan, Michael .... 
Yates, Heratio ....
Yates, Octavius ....

Present address.
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Mount Forest ....
... .Wingham ....
.... Sacramento, Cal..
.... Kingston ....
.... Kingston ....
.... Kingston ....
.... Bath.. ....
.... Kingston ....
.... Shawville, Q..........
.... Linstead, Jamaica 
.... Kingston .... 
....Toronto .... 
....Mill Point 
.... Kingston ....
.... Kingston ....
....(Deceased) ....

LICENTIATES OF R. C. P. S., K.
.... Belleville .... 
....(Deceased) ....
.... Smithville .... 
....Hampton ....
.... Fenelon Falls .... 
....Warsaw ....
.... Odessa ....
....Welland 
.... Lachine ....
.... Morrisburg ....
.... Belleville ....
.. ..Ohio, U: S.............
.... St. Johns, N.B....
.... Ottawa ....
. ...Farmersville ....
.... Florence ....
.... Kingston ....
.... (Deceased) ....
.... Montreal ....

1877
1864
1863
1870
1862 I87II858 i8601863 1871i860 18661855 18661859 18661873 
1862 1878

1871i860 18711869 18661869 18711866 18661858 18711863 ....18711858
1862
1864
1861

Abbott, Samuel .... 
Alexander, James A.. 
Alway, Enoch .... 
Bice, Mark, ....
Bigham, Hugh ....
Bigham, James ....
Booth, Donald B...........
Burgar, E.. ....
Chaffey, Ellswood .... 
Chamberlane, Theodore F. 
Clapham, Edward.... 
Close, James .... 
Coleman, William F.. 
Corbett, Henry T....
Cornell, Charles ....
Davison, Myers ....
Day, Barnabas W.........
Dickson, John R., Jr..
Dugdale, John I...........
Erly, Francis W.
File, Albert J.
Fraser, Allen H.
Graham, Wm. J.
Gunsolus, Kenneth.

....1872
18691857 18691862 18691861 18671870 18681864

1862 1868
18681865 1870i860 18711875 18681867 18731871 18711869 18681867 18721873 18711867 18711864 18681863 18671865

1861 J 1868
.... Ameliasburgh 
....Brockville 
....Both well

18691869 18671863 ....1873
..1874.... 1863 * • •
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Year of 
graduation.Name. Present address.

..... ckville ....
, vaukie .... 

....Pc,. Hope .... 

.... Bridgewater .... 
....Chicago ....
....Chatham .... 
. ...Forditch .... 
.... Kincardine .... 
. ...Manotick ....
.... Kingston ....
....Shawville, Q. .... 
....H. M. Service .... 
.... (Deceased) .... 
.... Lanark ....
.. ..Chatham ....
.... Ann Arbor, Mich..
.... Chicago ....
.... Sandwich ....
.... Springfield ....

.... Kingston ....

.... Peterboro ....

....Tiverton ....

....Bath ..

.... Chicago ....

.... Montreal ' ....

.... Leaksvale ....

.... Angus ....

....Chicago ....

.. ..Chatham ....
....(Deceased) ....
.... Cataraqui ....
.. ..Manitoba ....

Hall, John D..................
Hendry, George .... 
Herriman, Weston Leroy
Higginbotham, A...........
Horsey, Edward H.... 
Houston, William R.. 
Hutcheson John .... 
Johnstone David .... 
Kidd, Edward .... 
La veil, Charles H.... 
Mark, Robert ....
Meadows, R. W.............
Meagher, ‘Augustus.... 
Munro, David .... 
Murphy, H. J. .... 
Maclean, Donald .... 
McLennan, Alexander S. 
Nesbitt, Edward .... 
Newell, James .... 
Noel, J. V...
Oliver, John K................
O’Sullivan John .... 
Patterson, James R....
Price, Robinson B........
Purdy, Charles W.... 
Rourke, Francis .... 
Spear, Hugh .... 
Stewart, Alexander J.. 
Thibodo, Robert .... 
Van Allen, John R,... 
Wafer, Francis W.... 
Ward, George C, T.... 
Young, David ....

....1878
1869
1869
1808
1871
1871
1869
1868
1871
1873
1867 Acade1862
1869 Apolo 

Arts fi 
Benefi 
Beque 
Biblic 
Board 
Botan 
Bursai 
Chanc 
Chemi 
Churc 
Classic 
Col leg 
Colleg 
Convo 
Costui 
Currie

1867
1867
1868
1873

1868
1869
1867
1868
1868
1869
1871
1869
1867
1868
1869
1868
1870
1867
1879

....1871 Divinil
Endow
English
Ethics
Exami

Fees ir

Frencti
Geolog
Germa
Gradu:

Gradu:

Hebrex
History
Honor
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Year of 
aduation.
....1878 in

1869 • li>
1869 •1-
1868
1871 INDEX.1871

1869
1868
1871
1873

. 1867 Academic costume...........................................
" year .................................. ..

Apologetics.................................................
Arts faculty, general announcements ....
Benefactions.....................................................
Bequest, form of ........................................
Biblical criticism..............................................
Boarding, regulations for ........................
Botany .........................................................
Bursaries.........................................................
Chancellor of University .... ....
Chemistry.........................................................
Church history ........................................
Classics .........................................................
College Societies ........................................
Collegiate Institute........................................
Convocation, members of ........................
Costume, academic........................................
Curriculum of study for B.A.........................

1862
1869
1867
>867
1868
1873
1868
1869
1867
1868
1868
1869
1871
1869
1867
1868
1869
1868
1870

B.D. .. 
B. Sc. .. 
M.D. ..

1867
1879

,...1871 Divinity ........................................
Endowment scholarships, list of
English literature .......................
Ethics ........................................
Examination papers, pass in Arts

Theology
Medicine

honors
Fees in Arts and Theology 

" Medicine ....
French .......................
Geology .......................
German .......................
Graduates, complete list of 

of 1879 .... 
Graduation as B.A.........

B.Sc....
B.D
M.A,

" M.D.....................
“ D.D. and LL.D

Hebrew and Chaldee ..
History .......................
Honor list from 1877 ..

—

£ 
xj

 -►
 *5

 U
J V

i Î*3

s-2"°
2^ S'5,6-2 sassstfsaa

c5



Honors in Classics ....

Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics 
Chemistry and Natural Science 
History and English Literature
Political economy....................
general regulations for ....

Latin .....................
Library, condition of use 

" curators ....
“ donations to ..

Logic .....................
Mathemetics.................
Matriculation in Arts..

“ Theology
“ Medicine

Medals gained in 1878-79 
" open for 1879-80 

Medical Council, provisos of 
" Matriculation in

Metaphysics............................
Mineralogy................................
Missionary Association 
Museum, donations to..
Natural Science .................
Natural Philosophy.................
Nominations gained in 1878-79 

“ open for 1879-80
“ unused, list of ..

Passmen in Arts, 1879..
“ Theology, 1879 .. 
" Medicine, 1879 ..

Political Economy.................
Prince of Wales' prizemen .. 
Prizes, Alma Mater for 1879-80

\

Class for 1879-80 
University for 1879-80 
in Medicine for 1879-80.. 
gained in Session 1878-79

Registration...........................................
Rhetoric ...............................................
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeo 

“ Fellowship
“ course of in

Scholarships, endowment ....
gained in 1878-9..

“ Open for 1879-80
Senate, members of.....................
Statutes and by-laws, how obtained 
Students, list of, for 1878-9 ....
Theology, faculty of.....................

" pastoral.....................
Trustees, Board of.....................

" Secretary.....................
University Council.....................

“ Registrar......................
Zoology ....

188
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